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LONDON, Dec. 29.—It is eitiipated that only 

hree hundred thousand men will be affected by 
proposed Conscription Bill affecting unmar

ked men whsich will be introduced in the Com
mons next week. 1

M■ Jâ to vote *w ......................
in tarer ot I*c*l Option '

|*i:8«E
Ï believe that Local Option lESt[^Sj^BsL •

___ tnt^Ter^i wHU.^WasIhsw' here ex- taswmàSrS^éS®^
•^|F%£ Cktot <d police and M» Po- Lient,. Feansm h^w ^4
ShSffî6*-^ of whom haTe hÆJÈS^SSteSLa-

,1ft. hadH». Bdiaotif -iétin^ w«s here Jt.aoaM ^ h^e beat 0hny-

rr,^;d S^Steis?*—r^vr-s z » «»•«» -«««J- K» EBSSS j^lCaSUnw^BBetievflfo/the Bev. Mr. Jdnta «Weevta authority, and fortunately p6S^"tk®Li^LI,^lt 
0*<*:lgE ; i ^ wew ¥. Police and Police trtgiZ JSZJS^T&W^ 
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MUOTRMwn*. to—A âg» whM. toot 
last night in the Richard IÏ0ÉB

RUSSIA* ATTi**. 0* AUSTRIAN LINKS, «tract cast, between a man named Rwwfand" =»««» No. ,.
LONDON, Dee. 29-A deepatch tram Czer- ?*““'“ S’ Depontlgn, rannlted in DepontlgnyA . jg; c”1' fe

nowiu via Berlia raporta that tlie Russian» are 3tnK!]t hi. bmidSaSn«kH,» 0!” “ud n faU‘“* **>» N“ «. 
attacking the Austro^lemtan lines along the ...... d against the bar raih Reneau la, j. Harry CtarSa tsmMk^
Bessarabia barter. Incessant attacks have con- „ VPgl
^"Ætfbe &œ-SS NOTED MONTUtAL LAWTUR PASSES. L *■. *

nowita. „ .„. ," tfk.A MONTREAL, Dec. 29.^Alexander Selkirk c«Mta»n No. w. " ^><WipS
Grose K.C., a leader of the Mbhtireat hdÿ; died y^anr PhUUps, toi; -*><&&, 
this morning aged 63 ,^s. tSLTIT u. ' I
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troops are also reported at Tepeleûi, southern 
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NEW S» ROUTE NORWAY TO.HWUA, ^KSSSS:' ^  ̂ raw -s

Commons WednesdaT or Thursday of next week; felt that de we toting <me who Christmas Trflf «»**«#» ®dr 4a namtoew. .ip*
LONDON. Dec. 29,-The new steamship and announce the speedy introdur .ion of a bill dUddeUly SlllltteB gr<*,,y 88 you have , t^totl0“i

route i|»m Norway to Russia, according to a of a permissive character making service tu «ie Death in«« wi t ,r»i « i If Z™ ?" i«e..and.in.rtati The .p*0h tm pt ohriht churot Flffw edwoi w ^ Copenlmgm, AyA -e W esmbiisbed nnd ^ obRgrtm, on 'ÜC' ?1S» ÏÏT^SUKUSSS"

IS expected ti) prown^shttiaWlhEable value to Rus- failed to attest under the Derby scheme. ahont pj#ht o’clock tins morning at well as ât dur parties, concerts and tree qt the Sunday Schoolj. very ctwÆkahte to those Who had the
The anti-conscriptionist ministers («wïSffi'1 de|et- HeB4d been iD our e^yday Hte, ; iar .wm decorated with the symJwtaof M thh

.^ugoppositim., and it is still unknown vrhmb- ZT£ZXZSZZZ£l *^±_
any resignations Will follow. It is believed, train to Toronto where he intended forget bs and we know àat you will twdj&epdgkt,, SUt W^B. SSeE^ttetiw^SSSSef' titi 

however, that this Is quite Uk^y no*/" to meet hto tamW; As he was busily not be forgotten. But our Iom wUfbh $a£33&*j!!g!'*** turaïti«ta * WhrXm.- Gnttiot *$££&££
V : ; Vh m m. engaged in his duttee. be was strick- someone Oise’s gain and tQ-»btli-.. :A> *».*-*e ***

ARAB FORCES BADLY BEATEN. ZLon 'iZïPT^T“d pft88bd eWay ÿ* we f1*'* «W ee*proepero0 0» tfven &em- W«S*£ rS^dy^rî^^HSe5
' ^ 4 reach Ml«- Biarrted We. We ask you to »oc0t

LONDON, Dec. 29.—A despatch to Reuter’S r bt,chael J- Murray Was a native of this shower of kitchen, were *a a «Bâlt 88 -^towe- trtimted around the city bythe L6-
Telegram Company from Cairo says: 'ha^ b^n born in the token of our esteem for you. aSSTA*' “T* «* ^

"I, i. Announced «.« «b. oppralM. CM* TXl TZT^l’ZTl JST °° ““ “ ■** &ZZîîiT ~f&ÎF^E*S

mas Day on thewestern Egyptian front were Canada. Forty years ego he entered Mrs. D. Palmer. ,,t4 «^gue-I^LikeÂ» “*
completely successful. An enemy tribesmen I the service of the G.T.B. and for 86 Herbert Sills. ~ °?anore i After Singing the doxohuy the ehBk
force Of 3,000 strong was driven back, leaving!**» ^ *d been conduct#. He ■- v/'t . «SfcSfcPJ”»*?». T . “**« * '
200 dead on the Oeld. E*ectivè'W=k V» .■*.**»»!» », • gB^StiBF5^ « SÇSÎTS Sni
given the British force by the gun «re from kh Rrao le * mSISfoStS^t

arena. Slowly the list. *"it he fee*» (that heMhpkt the time 'Toronto fori he holidays visiting her , - , Reeiteiticfn——Frank Bowyer
olimtoed up until at 8.36 emly seven or ! to -devote to the <kfhce,1gi«-éau*e of his daughters. Mr». * T. Dunn, No. 4 This morning between .the hogrs of BeU Dit|t-8 girls (Mr* Caenphell)
««** had "eahsted" ip the cause of taf«itaoturing fauaœe«t, which tepme Bnderley Road, and Miss A. G. Mur- nine aBd twelTe noon, nomination R«utatictn-KeimeUi Clarke
the city. At iftve minutes to pine only , flf t*» Jangiest in the City of. Belle- ray of same address formeriv of were be,d at St. Michael’s Academy
nine were in the field, and it ** rittt Be i» nne e« thé-’aieet popular »y' “ “e 8^ae formeriy °f tor Separate School TruMee. The
doubtful whether aoopteet was «^pg ' htaf Ms eketiqn eeeSTTb , « = W- reLuwasthat Lveh
to matenisiize. At three minute#- to *“«4 / 'i' ., Deceased wee a member of the, ' _ ” ,• 1‘®h members wage
nirnét, AM. James Duckworth threw I Afi Charles AVbeUtoe the other can- R .nan CathoHc dhurcH. elected by aeclamation as follow*:
himaelf into the field, signing his *te*e, , awoght eieotiop last year, Mrs. Murray and Miss Mnrmv Rev. Father Killeen.
name to the quaUGcetkm pape?. The ! •** f«B ahm* ttat A few votes of fn “7/. “,UrrSy ca”e j. M. Truaieeh
batale was on. T- | getting within the cotosil Mag ; W«r to a menage Jj

TH* RACE «» kAVOR. ““ tUSZ

The body was prepared for burial W" * Bel®ti‘: 
bv Messrs Tibkell and Bong Company. .. .

I"11».-", mm , - Gerald Fitzgerald. . ,
Tkeee. with those w|o

did not retire this year compose the 
Separate School Board fcrlut.
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DEMONSTRATION OF GREEKS FOB 
VENIZELOS.

ATHENS, Dec. 29.—1Thousands of Greeks 
of all classes Joined in a démonstration to M 

enizelos, former premier of Greece yesterday 
the occasion ot his saint’s day.

* i« 9k.

BRITISH WARSHIP BOMBARDS DARDAN
ELLES POSITIONS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 29.^-Tbe Turkish 
War Office reports tkat a British vessel of the 
Agamemnon class which was protected by two
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Behitatian—Welcome—Jack WU1» 
Hecvitatictn—Jean Moorman 
Ghctru*—Prânary Dept 
Beoltaititin—Kranci# Carter gfeT
Heoitatictn—Kenneth ÎAepch 
Reojtaticai—Evelyn Cook
85f -™»»
Beoitotkto-MaxweJl 
JEteoiUttian—Frtnois

SESÏSv’ÏÆf
OhfÉus^âobool 
’jfteàtoLiqn--Austin WslteiB 
BFitati cia—Malcolm Clarry 
DiaWg : — Miss Jones' Ma*
D«tmh bail exe raise—R Woodley’#.

R£S’ V ■'
eoitatiojn—Lau: a Bateman 
|«Na—Pr mary Dept 
i#Wpue—F nia^sd Education

MB—Mr. Frederick;, leader 
psWatiUn—Norman Anderson 

tiqn-Gmoe Hodgins 
tioh—Lucas VanAllan 
tion—Gerald Weodle)
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pHB-12 girt»
Recitation—Emily Yateman 
Reoitatiota—Teddie Great rix
Song- Vera Ra'mbird v 
n*e-Li*tle Patriots , 
Beoriatian—MeJhorne Greatrix 
Reritatimn-Bmily Yateman 
Reo8atiqn—Sidney Twining
œ=æs,c^»
HWijgbt Mother Goùæ 
BeoB*H*—Master Reid 
Becjtatioln—Bert Tvea
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Kv-Ald. Albert BoMtati*. 
Bx-AM. H. F.

ALDERMANIC CANDIDATES
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ÏGuesses well be plentiful a* to who 
this lo|nely man ,may be,

Six of ta» oW council are 
réélection and many of the public look 
Mr success for the entire 
the polls on Monday next.

:id to
Aid. W. S. Smith.
Aid. B. O. Platt.
Aid. W. A. Woodley. f 

Duckworth,
Aid. Harry C. Earle.
Aid. J. O. St. Charte*. 
Kv-Ald. Joshua Lung. 
Ex-Aid. Wm. B. Deacon. 
Kv-Ald. John B. Parks, 
Chart* Whelan.
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Militai

The 155th Batts 
ceived gratifying r^ 
in various centers c 
Eight recruits were 
ville yesterday, si: 
Madoc, 6 in Marmi 
3 in Picton, other 
yet reported.

Lieut. Duffin tod 
ton to recruit men'

Lieut. P. H. Will 
duty with the 1551 
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course, hewould never have got it had they been But it would be much more melodious and ^ iras mother.
successful, for there is good reason to believe fitting an end than any of the sublime eu- * *■ As -Peace on earth!” the glad world singe

that Constantine of Greece has guarantees—of thanasias which his enemies provide ter him. fi lipfli°°e s*drtonB Christmas morn, f
daily ONTARIO le published every afternoon, tiie German variety—that his boundaries if he That old sbgn, creaking above his home of . Peace^peacefme Chrisuis born r6” "

fell in with Germany’s plan» would he preserved exile would, be a much more genuine memory As tbroubh the courts, the wondrous couru
intact. The simple truth of the matter is that! of thè real greatness of his race than the mod- as harpersVstrike the^'harps’ of gold and

_ j Germany wanted and was determine to have em and almost gimcrack stars and garter T? '<G1?[y!z^l0,ryv’ 8-?g’ . ,
. %LZgQT£oT0^Saloniki ,or vs® lt Tuld have been of,far 11161 were pul1^down ln windaor Ca8tle” !& %

* • yw more immediate ‘value to her than Constantino- On the whole Mr. Chesterton’s suggesttbn 
er UM s year to tiie United States. ple, also held out as a bait to Bulgaria. has some merits. ~ The; *

The Germans have temporarily crushed ■Ser- , 7 '........... "Tell Christ,” she says, “a mother waits
bia as a country, but they have the Serbian army THE NEXT STEK > ^-"ihroïl? S&ZSKeSa^veSiflgh-
Still to deal with. The Allies have the Greek " • est, grandest note
government well in hand, and they have a firm Although no Official announcement has °* ^voicc ’̂como to praise’ her sott
grip on Saloniki both by sea and land, which been made it seems to be probable that the re- And hearing it, straight from His th
they are little lltely to relai, either TOluntarlly cruiUng campaign ander the leaderehlp of Lord gê°T *" “ W116 K1“*,I'0'‘S' 
or by compulsion. ' The Qermans with the as. ^ has been . IœdM succeM No ofBclal With ,t.t f.w
«stance of ^Bulgaria and through the lack of r bellevpd that the : : KfA£>|> Giro, held,
courage and foresight of the present ruler of 6 e ’ * F - lue Her doubt and grieving cease.
Greece, have beep, able to crush Serbia. They voluntary system has been vindicated and that “Dear Lord!” she criés, and lowly kneels,
may be able to defeat in turn tittle Montenegro, the danger of conscription has been completely o do ThoJhear’an^anévror^ti* for Thine

But whaty better off will they be? With the A1- removed. While there is naturally much reason own mercy’s sake,
i• . • * n i ' h i ' a ti» » ’> . Since heaven will not seem fair to me

I lies m possesion of Saloniki ana Allied fleets fQr congratulation over the success of the volun- if one dear face i may not see.
Those In charge of the anti-local option blocking the month of the Dardanelles they will ,t must not.be assumed that the re-
iuu»e m vuoigc ut vue t- be no nearer a useful outlet to the high seas

campaign advertising would be well advised, if than they were before. From Constantinple, Cruitinl°f the requisite number of men called
they were to discontinue representing the farm- should they attain it in effective military niyn- *or» .solves the whole difficulty. Mr, Asquith
«• oZHastings and Prince Edward counties to be I hers, they could imove neither east nor west, laid down at the outset the principle that Brit-
a lot flit whikkey-soaks whose main desire in That they would venture in considerable force ain must provide, first, for munitions, then, for
life to'td'titase the can. * (farther south, with the Allies on their western necessary industries to sustain the finances of

."gowmpn, of thee farmer, would come to W and. Anally fo, a, man,
Benevitie?’’they ask us, if the whiskey were ré- according to the most authentic reports, at least men as the country cotild afford after these

two hundred thousand men, backed by over- nee<^8 were supplied. There will, therefore, be
whelming sea power, at Saloniki. They are and industrial needs of the country, for the
pouring in additional troops, daily. They are maintenance of credit, and commerce which, lies
fortifying and entrenching at leisure. Italy is a^ tbe basis of the finances of the country, is as 
reported to have come definitely to their sup- essential a8 the BuppIyof men and munitions, 
port, with a considerable army, landed^ on the|Men Qf course) are needed (or the Arm but
coast, of Albania, with which the retreating men also are needéd to carry on the industries of
Serbian armies can be linked up, and to which ^ œ and ^ ly milIta idea ^u.
vast reinforcements can easily and quickly be not be considered alone. The next step will be
forwarded. Russia continues to mass troops on a sorting QUt and discriminating between the
the Romanian frontiers It may safely be con- di and the indispensables which may
c uded that she is not doing this without some occasion 8ome djfficul but one fact seema tQ 
clear idea that that can oe made useful. At be certain ^ Brlfaln i8 ^ble to supply

the requisite number of men to maintain her ar
mies in the field without resorting to conscrip
tion.
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9*t— i INJURING THE UNDERTAKERS 
business. -

It la sometimes urged that license 
reduction would put a number of tav
ern keepers and bar tenders out 
business; and of course that 
be dtinied. Substantial license re 
Suction, as proposed for Ottawa 
would also injure the business of thi

;

I,8» Department 
artistic and

of
F conn,

etyltah Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-
^t.W^ee' " ' ’ 

AOVBBTIBING RATES on application.
TELEPHONE MAIN H, with private exchange oonneet-

‘ '
J. O. Herity,

Editor-In-Chief.

undertaker; it would lighten the 
work of the policeman, the 
attendant, the collector of bad debts, 
and the jailor. To offset this, how
ever, it would seem to be obvious, 
that if the money wasted each year in 
drink in Ottawa were spent in useful 
articles, as most of it would be if 
saved from the saloon, it would give 
useful employment to more people 
than the aggregate of those from 
whom it would take employment.— 
Ottawa Citizen (Ind. Con.)
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r- FARMERS WHO FOLLOW THE CAN.

“Dear Christ, a mother’s love is great 
To shield, to guide, to watch, to wait.
The last .kiss that I gave on earth was to- 

n- « ---toy Wayward son,' f
Whose soul, though deeply stained by sin, 

may yet by love be'won 
To penitence, to higher walk, to purer, 

holier way;
O wilt Thou let me go to him and guard 

him night and day?
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DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE HO
TELS, THEY WON’T CLOSE.

The question of hotel accommoda
tion is one which may properly be 
considered in connection with the lo
cal option vote.

Will the hotels close?
The liquor traffic would like to per

suade the people they will if the by
law is carried. It might help their 
cause.

Local option is in effect in some 
hundreds of municipalities of Ontario. 
It may be safe to say that in every 
contest the threat was held out that 
the hotels would be closed.

Some ‘’hotels’’ have closed. They 
were those which were hotels only 
for the purpose of selling liquor. But 
the invariable rule is that the hotels 
which had accommodation and were 
hotels In reality remained open.

The traffic got a lot of talk going 
the rounds about lack of accommoda
tion in local option towns. The Com
mercial Travellers' Association ap
pointed a committee to prepare 
port for the government. It found 
nothing to complain about and 
no complaint.

Reports from any places are that 
the hotels are better under local 
tion than under license. The dining 
rooms and sleeping rooms get better 
attention.—Port Arthur News.—(Con.)

Fr:
M "Thou wert a babe In Bethlehem, a mo

ther guarded Thee.
I pray Thee now, for her dear sake, to 

hearken unto me!
Remember how she held Thee close, and 

crooned Thee, sweet and low,
The lullabies that mothers sang long cen- 

tureis ago,
And bared her snowy breast to Thee,
And stroked Thy forehead tenderly.

“And kissed Thee oft, and told herself, 
again and yet again,

To hold Thee thus one hour outweighed the 
travail and the pain!

Dear Christ, this city .is most fair; its glor
ies thrill and move;

O doth It grieve Thee that my heart cleaves 
to an earthly love?

That on mine eyes heaven’s beauties dim
B cause my heart is back with him?

“With him—the wandering son of mine, 
whose need

Of patient love and guiding hand Is very 
great indeed!

Think not I love Thee not, dear Lord, nor 
long for heaven’s rest;

’Tie only that the mother-heart throbs 
fiercely in my breast.

On this glad morning of Thy birth,
O grant me leave to visit earth!”

1 if.
moved from our hotels.m

F-
“How much of this (farmers’) business 

would we get under local option?” the advertise-
ment goes on to inquire.

* If the inquirer really wants an honest an
swer to that question, all he has to do is to go to 
Stirling or Tweed of Bowmanville, not to speak 
of places farther afield and ask any merchant If 
leeai option has driven trade away.

When our representative put that same 
question to ex-Reeve J. W. Shaw of Tweed, who 

a large mercantile business there, he

■

■ 1

present they are serving the highly practical 
aneplied almost indignantly,- Local option as pUrpogeg Qf preventing the King of Roumania,
driven no farm trade away from Tweed. ® tf he really has any such designs, from joining 
farmers around here are not so degenerated that hands wlth the Geramns. They are serving the 
they will leave a good town to chase a ter ooze. eqUajiy important purpose of compelling the 

No one would accuse Reeve Coulter o r* ( Austro-Germans to hold in reserve a correspond-; 
ling of . being a man of cheap sentimentality.

. the wayward on
I

H a Te

rn made
I $ Up to date the Kaiser has not announced 

where he is going to eat his Christmas dinner. 
The outside invitations to the War Lord are not 
very pressing, and it is back to Berlin for him.

te I ing force to meet them should they, with or with- 
Reeve Coulter was one of the hardest wor ers Qut tbe support Gf Roumania, decide upn a sud- 
against local option when it carried in Stirling den advance to the south
right years ago. He announced to The Ontario By crushing gerbia the Germans have se- 
that he was now ready to get out and work to rer, cured posgessIon of a railway through Bulgaria 
tain it as a straight business prposit on. by which they can, for the time being, gain limi-

Mr. G. Hi Lnery, clerk ofvthe mun cipa î y t@d acceS8 to Constantinople. They will never 
of Stirling who has the second largest general|dare tQ geM troop8 jn imp0rtant force, over, 
Etore in the place was equally emphatic when; 
lie s^id,—“I want to tell you

women in abject terror of their lives be-

op-5
Lo! on her head she feels the touch of ten

der wounded hand,
"Fear not,” she hears, “a love like thine 

the Christ can understand.
No mother prays in vain to Me on this day 

of the year, ’ ,
For when the faltering words she speaks 

fall on My waiting ear,
I do remember that My cheek 

Lay on a bosom warm,
I do -e*-

1»
i.
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The cheers given to Sir John French in 
Paris were well merited. The French people ap
preciate how unflinchingly he has done his duty 
during sixteen months of the gravest difficulties.

BAR ROOMS AND BLIND PIGS.
The discovery of a blind pig doing 

business on a Fort William main 
street with evidence that it 
supplies from nearby licensed premi
ses was only (farther confirmatron 01 

statements The Daily News has al
ready made.

It proved two things very plainly, 
first that the license system does not 
stop blind pigs; second, that licensed 
bars are protectors of blind pigs^ They 
are all in the business together. They 
do not compete. They help one an
other by trading on the effect liquor 
has in producing an appetite.

The Daily News has said before and 
we say it again that there is more il
licit sale of liquor in licensed districts 
than in local option districts in spite 
of the fact that all shies in local option 
districts is illicit and only a small 
part of that in license districts is il
licit.—Port Arthur News.

got its
I that line for any purpose while the Allies stand 
closely on their flank and within striking distance

her B,ethlehem,
And Mary’s cradling arm.”S

!!
that I have

—Jean Blewitt.seen of that railway at Saloniki, and while Constan- Premier Asquith’s suggestion to make the 
eause they had to drive home with drun en us- ynQpje }8 c]oseiy contained by the Allied fleets1 extension of the present Parliamentary term 
tends. Those same men are now saving money at the Dardanelles
MÂ paying their bills. They come here and The reasonable conclusion therefore is that, 
transact their business and go home sober. far from g^ing anything worth while or at-

But we don’t ask anybody to take our word tain}ng any important end by their Balkan raid>
for It. Practically unanimous testimony o ^be Qermans.have, as we reasoned at the begin- 
merchants and business men was given our rep- njng Qf y only lengthened their battle front 
resentative, not in a few isolated instances, ut and jnvo|ved themselves in new difficulties and 
with the many dozens we interviewed. But 
Tweed and Stirling are not very far away. We 
challenge anyone who wants facts instead of, 
fwipiy assertions to go to those towns and bring 
back the general unprejudiced opinions of the 
merchants there as to the effect of local option 
in driving farm trade to licensed centers.

Give the people of 'Belleville true, concrete 
evidence in place of suppositions and generali
ties that are really an insult to .the farmers who 
are now coming to Belleville to do business.

The farmers of Ontario have done more 
than their share towards putting the bar out of 
bounds. All the rural part of Prince Edward 
County and by far the larger proportion of Has
tings have moved into the *hite section of the 
map- The farmer, more wise than his city cousin, 
long ago put the kibosh on the can as the big- 
cest economic leak that civilization has toléra-* -ii -v;
ted. ,

It therefore exceedingly unfair as well as 
insulting to represent the farmer to be a booze- 
fighter who is chasing the keg from one wet area 
to another. The farmers around this city do 
nothing of the kind. They belong to no such 
class.

CHRISTMAS CONVERSION.eight months instead of a year has been adopted 
by an overwhelming majority. This is highly 
significant.

Si it
I can see her in the kitchen,

Apron on and sleeves rolled up, 
Measurin’ spices in a teaspoon, 

Figs and raisins in a cup.

: VA

This is a war of machinery, and Mr. Lloyd 
George’s story of how Britain’s inferiority in 
that respect, at the beginning of the war, has 
been converted into a superiority, tells of one of 
the greatest achievements of the whole war.

m
m

Now she’s throwing apple quarters 
In that wooden bowl of hers, 

’Long with lemon peel and orange, 
An’ she stirs, an’ stirs, an’ stirs.

dangers. Nowhere are they at present more vul
nerable than on the new lines of their own 
choosing. Time and climate are both fighting 
for the Allies. It is highly improbable that the 
Germans can undertake with reasonable hppes 
of success, any fprther important operations on 
their new front'until the spring. The stormy 
Balkan mountains forbid it. Long before spring, 
with tiie sunny Aegean Sea arid the vast Medi-- v i j i a j , i- <T ’j i
terranean open and free to their fleets and trans
ports, the Allies can assemble forces which, 
when summer returns, will hold back the Ger
mans even more closely than the snows of the 
Balkan mountains prmise to do during the win
ter. Germany has shot her last strategic shaft, 
and oncqjnore. missed the mark.

VA VA
El

- If there is to be no war election in the Old 
Country, we take it that the opinion in Parlia
mentary circles is that the war will be over 
within eight months from the end of the pres
ent term.

Eli

Then she takes her knife an’ chops it, 
Chops so fast her hand jest flies. 

Now I know what ma is up to— 
Makin’ mincemeat for the pies.

VA
El THE GALLIPOLI LESSON.

For us in this country, absorbed 
with the question of defence, the 
Gallipoli campaign should dissipate1 
the misty guesses and assertions of 
the amateur strategists, should en
courage clear and sane thinking. Up
on the problem of land defences 
against naval attack, sudden inva 
sions, the easy landing of hostile ar
mies upon difficult shores, Gallipoli 
throws a strong light. It would be 
absurd to overlook what Turkish guns 
and mines and an isolated submari 
or two have accomplished against t 
world’s greatest Sea Power.—Ne 
York Post.

m
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A very good summary of the war situation 
is to be found in the Boston News Bureau. “If 
Germany,” it says, “is strong in the field she 
is weak everywhere else, while the Allies are 
strong everywhere save in the field, and grow
ing stronger there all the time.”

I smell Christmas in our kitchen, 
An’ my heart gets big an’ glad, 

An’ I, somehow, fall to wishin’ 
That I wasn’t quite so bad.i

B»;
i

An’ I tell myself I’ll never 
Cheat at marbles any more,

Nor make faces at my teacher,
Nor hang round the corner store.

lA VAB"i}' THE KAISER’S FATE. Mr. Bonar Law in a recent speech to the 
Royal Scottish Corporation expressed quiet con
fidence in ultimate success. Both the Navy and 
the Army are, in his view, far stronger at this 
moment than anybody could have believed pos
sible at the beginning of the war. Britain is 
spending huge sums, but “the wealth of this 
country has not even been touched yet, and we 
shall bear the strain far longer than our ene
mies.” Mr. Bonar Law gave his grounds for his 
view that the Allies are winning:

There is no mystery about it. The re
serves of the Allies, if they can be utilized, are 
greater far than thse of our enemies, and they 
are being utilized. Six months ago in our 
line in Flanders we could only respond spas- 
mpdically to the shells of our enemies. The 
position has changed. We can give them, not 
only shell for shell, but two for one. On that 
frnt we have nothing to fear, and a good deal 
to hope. If you turn to the Russian front you 
find the same thing. A few months ago their 
army, although unbroken, was in retreat, but 
tiie invasion has’ ceased, and Ï firmly believe 
the danger of invasion believe the danger of

*

And even more effective than the gain in 
strength on land is; thé/slJeM #nd Inexorable 
pressure of the Navy, which never relaxes Its 
gript day or night. : r " ^

IK
“What shall we do with the German Em

peror when the war is over?” Mr. G. K. Chester
ton throws out | a playful suggestion in his book, 
“The Crimes of England.” He says :

Our more feminine advisers incline to the 
view thaf he should be shot. This is to make 
a mistake about the very nature of hereditary 
monarchy. Assuredly the Emperor William 
at his worst would be entitled to say to his 
amiable Crown Prince what Charles II. said 
when his brother warned him of the plots 
of assassins: “They would never kill me to 
make you King.” Others, of greater mon
strosity of mind, have" suggested that „he 
should be sent to St. Helena. So far as an 
estimate of his historical importance- goes he 
might as well be sent to Mount Calvary.

“G. K. C.,” in telling us what really ought 
to be done with the Kaiser, reminds us of those 
old public-houses, sometimes to be seen in the 
South of England, with the sign “The King of 
Prussia.” These inn signs, generally a dark 
and faded portrait in a cocked l^at, are Ueliqved to commemmorate the visit, of tfce Allies^aftér 
Waterkm. ; ;;; v

/. “Wlmther the placing of the present 
German Emperor in charge of one of these 
wayside public-houses would be ,a,,jest ati;eE 
his ÿwn heart, Posfilbly regains to *e seen.
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THE BETTER WAY.
Charles M. Schwab, congratulai 

in Pittsburg on a large war ord 
contract which he had just receiv 
from one of the warring nations, sai 

“Some people call it luck, but th 
are mistaken. Whatever success 
have is due to hard work and no! 
luck.

’Stead of goin’ on my errands;
Never touch the cookie pail, 

Nor play hooky an’ go skatin’, 
Nor tie cans on Rover’s tail;

jji
Misrepresentations of this nature will do 

more to drive agricultural trade away from 
Belleville than the most stringent prohibition 
measures that temperance cranks could devise.

I

Never let ma think it’s spellings 
When its only Robin Hood.

With the gladness comes the wishin’
To be, oh, just awful good!

’Bout this time of year it takes 
Pa, he doesn’t undertsand,

Always says: “You sly young codger, 
You know Christmas Is at hand.”

But it isn’t that, it’s something—
Can’t explain it very well—

Takes irie when'^Ils the kitchen 
With this jüîdÿ Christmas smell.

When she chops the spice an’ raisins, 
Witlr the peels an’ Norther Spies,

Sleeves rolled iip above her elbows, 
Matin’, ipinpemeat for the pies.

—Jëai| Blewitt.

“I remember a New York busine 
man who crossed the ocean with r 
one winter when the whole count 
was suffering from hard times.

“ 'And you, Mr. Schwab,’ the Nf 
Yorker said, ‘are like the rest of u- 
I suppose, hoping for better things 

"‘No, my friend, 1 replied, ‘No. I 
am not hoping for better things. I've 
got my sleeves rolled up and I'm 
working for them.’ ”—Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

FOILED AGAIN.
The situation in the Near East is unfolding 

slowly but, as far as can now be judged, satis
factorily. The French and British forces ar
rived to late to save Serbia, but in time to check
mate the ulterior plans of the Germans, whose 
Immediate objective was almost certainly Saloni
ka at present strongly occupied by the Allies. 
With that in their possession, the Qeimans 
would have had free access to.tlije Mediterranean 
and a naval base of incalculable value for sub
marine attack on their opponents. Without it, 
they have gained little. ,r

No doubt Saloniki, which he eagerly covets, 
•was one the chief lures wtiich ’they dangled be
fore the eyes of Ferdlnahd, dt Bulgaria. Of

-wwJI me—

I, Revive the Jaded Condition.— 
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome ; when the 
whole system iéOut of sorts and there 
Is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable, PiU». They will regulate

like a néW man'. Né One heed suffer
igestion
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“bow he- expects t» make capital out 
of bo greet publicity. He ha» made a® 
accusation which 1» thrown back in Ms 
teeth. Hind he moat answer 
der the code; Surely there

Make The Cows Work 1 j
They will pay you big Dividends if ÿon teed them

r*£ht
“Pa$Pfr Brand.- Cotton Seed Meal -contains 41-48 per ct.

intelligently ted with «rain is tbe greatest
ftW^£E3£SS«UK^.
it now at $40.00 per ton, or $2.10 per cwt.
.... . i------ -------------

[ The Haoley-NeU.rville Co.
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ad- ;
vantage in this.- M. Arnoux was much 
puaàlèd at the choice ot place of meet- . 
toft and M, Blanc—who. by the bye. had 
distributed the money used to boy 
votes—began to fear that some game 

♦ was to be played Nevertheless he did 
Î4 oot see how he could d» anything to

At » qaarter to » o» the morning ap
pointed for tbe fight M. Daroux, sir- 
rounded by bis six seconds and * snr- 

, .. _ . . , , geon, appeared in the Pince de la Gdo-
eoUtica was running hifch In Peris corde, near the base of .the obelisk. 

A candidate wte epeaktog to an audi
ence. inVeighing against the déma
gogues who. he asserted, were cor
rupting the masses. “Money,”' hé’hàlg,"
“la flowing like water. There is a man 
in this audience who I,know has ii- 
ceived 100 francs for his vote. Just 
think of it—100 francs for the surren
der of the invaluable privilege heitoe 
Joys under the republic of expressing 
his wish in national affairai"

After the meeting the speaker, Victor 
Daroux. was sitting in a restaurant on 
the Boulevard des Italiens .with a cou
ple of friends, partaking of a supper.
He was just raising a glass of wine to 
his tips when a man stepped up to hit» 
and raid:

r ;
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3Parts was quite alive at that hour, and 
many persons were passing and répara- 
tog. Seeing the party at the foot of 
the obelisk, the seconds with fetis un
der their arms, the surgeons with their 
box*! of instruments, persons stopped; 

,team what it all meant Gradually 
crowd collected, and the wbrd was 

pasted from, eue to another that there 
was to be a dm* .

“Can yen tell met" asked one of an
other. “who that distinguished looking 
man Is, with Ms arms folded, wait
ing?" 1 fr • l! - : ■

“That monsieur,- Is M. Victor Da- 
roux, candidate for election tomorrow 
for the corps legislatif."

“And why so many attendants?” 
“That 1 do not know; 1 am waiting1 

“M. Daroux, I am the bearer of a to find out"
message to you from my friend M. Atnhe moment a carriage drove up. 
Chartier. He demands a retraction lnd M. Anioux, attended by his sec- 
from you in tomorrow morning-* Jour- „nd and a surgeon, alighted. He seem- 
nals of your accusation in your speech <*, quite chagrined at seeing the crowd, 
this evening that he has sold his vote. bnt ,t bad ^ not entirely unexpect
in case you refuse” ed. He supposed that Daroux was ln-

Daroux, who was staring in wonder tending to make a display of his skill 
at the speaker, broke in— and bravery on the eve of the election.

“Why does M. Chartier assume that Amôttx, seeing that no one of the other 
1 referred to him in my remarks?” ; party made any advance to begin the 

“Because you looked directly at him fight, said: 
when you made the accusation."

a*V >-si TT «"!' *1r |
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Sheboygan Sleighb f
i>4.c(

Am® r said Cissy, look- be kinds Awd on neutrality." the life eut et eue. The ueett guana
U in* “P-trom her magazine, As the. red-sledded and be-buffs- h in and usee It us agato at tap erw- 

"did you ear officer? loed conveyance tinkled: off down the aura; Tin tong atltoa mstodd into
_ . . „ atraet, while dad got busy on the menuMrlea,
The train vas eliding Into Quebec French-named shopfronts. Cissy's “How

with the light taut breath ot a young head came breathlessly round. hunt e*
Tanner. The morning air was a "He didn't go away on the train try—hevf
ihlver oj diamonds. The passengers after all, dad—he Just went through 
tad waked, wondered, breakfasted, it. He's in the sleigh behind.
*nd were about to alight Captain Moriarty was a Canadian

Cissy was the sort of American

44 I,v

Knuckle Knee Sheboygan Sleighs are 
the easiest rnnnihg Sleighs-in the 
market-as each runner ad juts itself 
to the uneaveness of the road.

STYLISH CUTTERS AND LIGHT 
DELIVERY BOB-SLEIGHS „ .

A few Auto Seat Buggies amd Demo
crat Wagons for Sale at Cost

Where T' -JI
«1?UMM,25
* can ye* g* then to the 

guns and the gas aid these awful, 
awful trenches r ,

"How could I stay? The mere wen» 
derful It is -rhtto. ehOd. lent til 
worth fighting tor? But yWre nee» 
irai. Ten eeuMnt ne *e raton f?“ !

: He

Wa'

\
»—from Ireland, via New York, for 

wh . got her hats out of Vogue, her adventure. He had spent five hard- 
views out of the Smart Set, and her riding

*
years in the Northwest ? IShe touched Me arm

Ilooked so grhn.
"Oh, but t dot* she x t

“My

5 tunder
country—hut if it were, 
fight!"

The captais was 
than thousands of 
have made him. 
straight tor the gups.

This ain't nr

afreM then! 
weald 

But h. charg^

|
f?

— T

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

“Pardon me, gentlemen. If we are 
Daroux was deliberating what to do to fight so publicly It may be well to 

In the matter when a waiter approach- begin at once and have it over with." 
ed and informed him that a gentleman “There is another ahead of you, mon- 
in another part of the room desired to sieur." replied one of Daroux’s sec- 
speak to him privately. Excusing him- ends.

I self, Daroux went to this newcomer.
“M. Daroux," said the man. “I repre- j “One who took M. Daroux’s accusa- 

eent M. Arnoux. He demands ah ins tions to himself." 
mediate retraction of your accusation Arnoux winced, 
made this evening that be has sold his 
vote for 100 francs.*

:■Vi ■ÿ
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1! “Another! What other?” ROLL OF HONOURSSt-

L Several thousand officers and employees of the Canadian Pacifid 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Cana4 
dian Expeditionary Forces, and the majority of them are now ia| 
Europe, bravely battling for Canada and the Empire.

As particulars of Army Reservists are net available, these Hit* 
of those who have given up their lives for their country, or bee* 
wounded in action, are necessarily incomplete, and do not therefor» 
indicate fully the extent to w6ieh the Company’s officers and ew 
ployees have participated in the great struggle.

IN COMPANY’S SERVICE)

Another carriage rolled up, and an
other challenger alighted. He, too, 

Daroux was tempted to laugh, bnt was delayed, and before tbe cause of 
the speaker was so serious that he re- : his delay could be explained to him

i four other defenders bf their honor ar- 
“Why does M. Arnoux assume that r rived in quick succession. The crowd 

referred to him in my remarks?” he by this time had swelled and was in a 
asked- \ fever beat of expectation. No one un-

“Because yon were looking directly derstood why so maqÿ men, each at- 
at hito." tended by a second bearing foils,

Daroux was silent a few momenta, should continue to pour in. It happen- 
then said; ed that M. Chartier, who was the first

“And if 1 refuse to retract?" challenger, arrived last As soon as he
"In that case M. Arnoux expects that came M. Daroux's second begged the 

you will give him the satisfaction due crowd to make room, since the duel 
from one gentleman who has wrong- was - about to begin, Tbe other five 
fully accused another.”’’ •• ■ 'I challengers protested, and the crowd

“Let me have your address,” said began to hoot and yell, at the same 
Daroux. “1 will send an early reply.” tinie pressing the duelists so closely 

Returning to his table, Daroux re- that there was no room for the fray, 
ceived the same announcement from Finally some one of the crowd yelled: 
M. Charlier's friend of what was ex- “What’s it all about?"
peeted in case of a refusal to retract “It’s a put up Job!” cried one of the

; and called also for his address. The bystanders, 
man had scarcely gone when a third “There s half a dozen of ’em picking 
came u?id demanded a retraction for 00 one!’’ shouted another.
M. Blanc for the same offense and re- “There’s an advertising dodge to it 
ceived the same answer as the others, somewhere. Wait and see," was a 

“It seems," said Daroux to his third person s explanation, 
friends, “that if a guilty conscience “Here comes a gendarme!" 
counts for anything there has been a Meanwhile Daroux stood silent with 
good deal of vote selling.” folded arms, the only person whose

During the next half hour three more (Hsmfied appearance commanded re- 
men demanded a retraction of M. Da- spect. When the gendarme arrived 
roux for accusing them of selling their Daroux said something to him in a low 
votes, and the accuser, after being in- tone, to which the officer assented, 
formed that a refusal would be fol- Then ^ Daroux, raising his hand to 
towi-d Uy a challenge, called for the impose silence, made an explanation, 
pai i.va address and promised to send Ho began by telling of hearing on good 
an early reply authority that a large sum was being

It -Joes not seem so remarkable,” uscd to land his political opponent in 
said Daroux after the last man had °®ce and of his having made a blind 
been disposed of. “that so many men charge. Then he told how each of six 
have sold their votes, but that the price different men in the audience had tak- 
ln each case should have been a hun- i^e accusation to himself and de- 
dred francs. 1 had heard before ris- manded a retraction or satisfaction.

! ing to speak that 10,000 francs had 
been distributed among certain influ
ential voters, bnt 1 did not kitoy that 
a hundred francs was the current price 
paid. I fancied that some one of the 
persons brlbe4 might be in the meet
ing, and it occurred to me to fire an 
effective shot by making a pointed ac- 

: cusation. It seems that 1 have killed 
j half a dozen birds with a single stone.”
I These words were spoken to friends 

who were with Daroux whep the ava
lanche of demands for retraction fell' 
upon him. One of the party suggest
ed that If the mutter were properly 
handled sufficient capital might be 
made out of it to win the election 
Daroux was running for the corps leg
islatif. but his opponent was so lavish 
with money that he had no hope of be
ing elected. However, those gentle
men now gathered about him at the

Si

trained.

“Officer;” said Cissy “Where M
Mounted Police. No* he to’ going 
home; because no mutter hew far a 
Briton travels,' he’s Briton still. Am* 
when It comes to a scrap, your Irishr

i

checks out M Dad. The hats were 
«mall, the views wer* broad, but 
the -checks were the loudest plaids 

ever saw and still growing.
Cissy had set her heart on a white 

Christmas, a crinkle-treed, sleigh- 
belled, buffalo-rebtd Christmas 
Where else were the use of the finest

rr
; -

rou NATURE OF 
CASUALTYman is the grittiest Britos of th

Moat to tk* 
matshfilewf 
kadrabcdA

NAME As Atall.
His battalion was ' wintering in 

Montreal, but Moriarty himself ha* 
leave for Christmas and he had run 

Polar bear’s At Home. down to the Chateau Frontenac tor a
But New York—nipp, haughty, little of the sport on ski. toboggan,

sleety-eyed New York—Just" weeSon’t skate and sleigh, that he a® loved.
Incidentally and unconsciously,-he 

Wherefore Cissy had, stomped a had pocked a little arrow to his bag, 
thirteen-inch-high-booted foot under a strange, gold-beaded steelbarbed bit “Would you take a stake In H If N 
the shortest skirt you ever saw. short of viciousness unknown to military were offered to you very, very humto
ef the bathing beach, and dad get the authorities, the mate of which had ly? Just one Canadian heart, deerl
light , been slid into the wardrobe trank of We have to move quickly thane dopai

He also got the way to the nearest the girl from New York. He didn’t There are ne Ions' courtships to was
ticket office—or rather the chnffeur know it And she didn’t know It time.”
did—and the net result woe twin But the little French-eyed cupide ot There wasn't a sound to all the
tickets for Canada Dad and Cissy Quebec had wired ahead tor Just that white world.
were all there was to It down home, arrangement “It isn’t true. It couldn’t ho" eoM
except servants. Dad met the captain in the morn- Cissy, awed, “aad yet I know I levs

ing—oh yes, such things do happen— you.” 
and Cissy met him at lunch. It was
thrilling to talk to a real soldier, draped bough, the little Frew* oopM
Most,of the men she knew had raised laughed. Aad then he sighed*. Far.
a moustache tor the allies—and that far away, a bugle at the Citadel hod 
was all. Played “fall in."

When he proposée tobogganing 
Cissy hunted up her furriest, fluffiest, 
fetchingest coat and complied. Inci
dentally, the French cupid transferred 
the arrow from the trunk to her eyes 
—big, dark eyes they were aad dis
astrously eyelashed.

The streets tingled with life. They 
flowed with color. Everywhere you 
heard the lilt of Gallic laughter.
There were soldiers too, endless 
groups of them. And every group en
countered, when one was on the 
magic company of an officer, meant a 
salute. Cissy had been bowed to, 
cringed to, kneeled to, but saluted by 
real active-service soldiers—never 
before. It was thrilling.

Cap M «(-tarty was a Tobogganing is the king of winter
CtasdUa fra et Irais»* sports, the Coney Island climax of

via New York. speed-daring, swallow-darting adven
ture. The most popular slide in Que- 

,"Where?” said Cissy agaia, flatten- ^ gtarts from under the shadow of 
Ing her pretty nose against the cool the King's Bastion of the Citadel and 
pene,"dnddy, 1 want an officer tor on Dufferto Terrace at the en-
Chrtotmas toe, please may If* trance to the Chateau Frontenac tea

As U to answer, the deer a; the far room. It start» as “pleased-te
st the ear opened and the girl in yeu, giad-yeu-ataer” ; it goes a quer- 

ffie compartment saw a man stride ter of a mile to something under 
Jn* Be had hair the color of hie ,«couds; and when it has
Ebahi Hit. and yen knew from the ^ded you breathless and weU- 
Sffiet his moett that his eyes were acquainted at the door of the tea 
BWg. . . room—why, after half an hoar of

"Twu bwttea-tgtogses on his arm gucb glorious fellowship, you Just 
•MW." WM Hies laqnisttive, as the naturally drift in.
HSMT heads* the raffinasse down 
fee ilrta "no, three. What make is 
esl* Vtft s }dM i»’. - : h

"Onptadn. I think. Yra you're 
trot CK dost yeu to net it”

•HgWMrwi Ms 
her first lungful

Alton, Richard W.
Beach, James W.
Bennett, W.H. D.
Carr, Perdrai 
Coqmbe, Philip 
Cowling, W. S.
Cummings, Daniel 
iDtogle, Percy 
Edwards, Wm. J.
Gabbe, A. E. G.
Grant, Leonard A.
Gravestock, J. W.
Jarman, Jas. S.
Logan, Byron G.
McKay, James 
March, William 
Moore, James A.
Morrison, Wm. C.
Paterson, B. M.
Pavey, Walter G. 
iPerodeau, E. D.
Preston, Roy 
Richardson, Richard 
Smylie, Robert 
Stage, Joseph B.
Stickland, Stanley 
Taylor, Russell W.
Thomson, John 
Townsend, Gordon J.
Waçd, Walter A.
Woodward, Frederick Car Repairer 
Woonton, Gee. S.

Montreal, December 14th, 1916 (Fifth Lis t).

Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Sprite
Calgary r
NeriffiBay
Vancouver
Cranbrook
Regina
Moosomin

Killed in action 
Died of wound*

Checker.
Storeman
Clerk
Tapeman
Fitter’s Helper
Lees, Fireman
Byakempn
Stenographer
Operator
Wiper
Messenger
Stenographer
Machinist
Wiper
Checker
Loco.Ftreman
Pumper
Constable
Draughtsman
Watchman
Labourer
Fitter
Porter
Watchman
Boilermaker
Machinist
Clvrk
Truck Repairer 
Constable 
Clerk,, :1

fur coat between here and Madame w!32wBsan ..-Wounded
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Killed to action 
Wounded 

Smift Current Killed in action 
Vancouver Died of wounds 
Moose Jaw 
McAdam 
Moose Jaw 
Fort William 
Medicine Hat 
Verner 
Montreal 
Montreal 
Shuswap 
Calgary 
Calgary 
Moose Jaw 
Bapsano 
Outlook 
Angus 
Winnipeg 
Vancouver
Fort William Wounded 
Montreal 
Cranbrook 
McAdam

hndlatttfis
i at that.accommodate.

ij
is
.Wounded 

Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Gas poisoning M1 ' 
Suffering from 
Wounded 
Wounded

;
:

;
r*r;riu-f

Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Suffering from 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounuer 
Wounded 
Killed in aetie*

Out of the end of a feathery,!»•
IÏA
Ji(IV

\

II
I

Killed in aetisB
Wounded
Killed

if.

Truck Fitter
ilsr

*

if■TV",B t--T

McIntosh Bros.i’f “And now, my friends,” continued 
the speaker, “I am here to back my 
words. I have accused none of these 
gentlemen. They have accused them
selves. For we all know that a guilty 
conscience peeds no accuser.”

The men who bad come to fight Da
roux got away as fast as they could, 
amid the jeers of the crowd. Daronx 
entered his carriage with his attend
ants and drove across the Seine to the 

! legislative building on the other bank, 
attended by an enormous crowd. There 
he alighted and made a political speech, 
in which he told the story to a multi
tude of voters.

?

AFTER CHRISTMAS SALE
.

Offers you great buying opportunities on various Ym« 
lines, that must be cleared out before the New Year. Our policy 
has always been not to carry over a single article. Therefore 
yoa can look for som shary reductions on these goods.

The various lines are limited and by no means large so it 
will be to your interest to attend this sale at once if you would 
share in the

t-

r-'*4
iEvery evening paper in Paris had an 

account of the affair, and tbe cafes 
were filled with persons laughing at 
the way Daroux had exposed the cor
ruption of hie opponents. That night 
he spoke to an immense concourse, 

restaurant were shrewd politicians, and who demanded again and again to beat 
they set themselves to find a method of the story from his own lips, 
procedure by which the incident at I

;VIWhite hands over a dainty teapot— 
of the subtle Orient il' lwarm fragrance 

to every sip——
"After all, we’re one race," raid the 

.«attain, HM*ffi"wh*^4» yra My te

The day was a perfect pearl, a ran- 
. The «rath takes

I

■[> GREAT BARGAINS.
We have so generously placed at your disposal.

See Window Displays.

, w«h
ef true earth air. 

this climate la
“And yet t Vgye The journals the next morning all 

home might be used to turn the scale published editorials upon the low grade 
in his favor. I to which Paris politics hsjl sunk and

It was decided to stave off the mat- the iniquity of using money at elec
tee till the day before the election, tions. During the day Daroux drove 
which-was to take place in four days from one polling place, to another and 
The day after the demands for satis- wherever he appeared was greeted 
faction were made no reply was sent with shouts of applause mixed with 
The second day each one of the con- laiffitter at the way he had turned th« 
science stricken men received word table8 on hifl opponents, 
rhat M. Daroux refused to retract. K\ Before 9 o’clock at pight it war 
reply to his refusal wa.. returned by known all over Paris that Daro 
each one of the six men accused in the been elected, and when the 
shape of a challenge to mortal combat came out the next morning the, an- 

Daroux chose six seconds to repre- j nounced a landslide in his favor.
,n’' **±«1 rhe =h,a‘ i What became of the six self accuser, 

lenged party; he was entitled to choice wa8 never known. They got away

T “*!• ‘EES M
î^r .u * 7 „tbe T l* I» P*rts- Daroux was urged to pro
beforo the election and the place the ceed against them to, bribery, but 
Place de la Concorde. ■!»«. the omy e

livery chaf-enger was struck with was what tbayhi 
amazement that so public a plait ^.torhdÉÉffi roti|â te M»
ehuuki have been <-li«wen for fly. we-' —^

te te i

i-5sits holidays. They are 60 strong.80 th battalion have been admitted to 
Picton isolation hospital, Sergt. J. 
Simpson to General, Picton, Privates 
F. Mason and R. Gilman to General 
Hospital, Belleville.

If**
Military Notes Some recruits are coming in as a 

result of therecruiting done by the 
boys of the 80th at Xmas vacation.* « B B B B B BA

McIntosh Bros.The 155th Battalion yesterday re
ceived gratifying reports of recruiting 
m various centers of the two counties. 
Eight recruits were enrolled in Belle
ville yesterday, six are reported in 
Madoc, 6 in Marmora, 6 in Coe Hill, 
3 in Picton, other centers have not 
yet reported.

Lieut. Duffln today went to Trent- 
ton to recruit men for the 166th.

W"
Lieut. P. H. Wills has reported for 

duty with the 156th.
Privates P. Doyle arid G. Sayers,

Lieut. R. H. L. Uglow has been 
transferred to Divisional Signallers at 
Ottawa.

ux had .K.C.I. to Play Here. papers • . t.u

Mins Irma. IBbter who has been in 
Moose jaw during Use prat year to, 
visiting her parente Mayor and &h* 
Banter.

-r BB
Mr. and Mr* 6 Bay of Tweed spent 

Sunday And Monday An the otty re
newing odd acquaintances

i - ' ■ ' ..

Manager R. C. A rant t has arranged 
ahopkey match for Friday, New 
Year’s . Eve at the arena between 
Kingston Collegiate), Juniors O H.A., 
And the Belleville Juniors. “Some" 
gpime to promised.

BA fa* the Christmas holidays

Air, Wilbur McMullen of- Toronto. 
Chxffitmm at J^s home, HUV

TÎ- ''f 1 B[“;

Mtos Helen Simpkins to spending

Dr, C. M. Reeves ot Tweed hee bra»

Captain Watson was In Kingston 
last night. ■

_*6
st,

A concert was recently given in 
Stirling by the Vaudeville Artiste of 
the 80th. Thig will be repeated to
morrow evening,, - »

street

' s' ;<f i'.t.a - uLstn? ' ‘ 'r r* i- • J -a
t Mr. Frank Panter of Ma«oc spent 
the holiday with his parents, Mayor 
and Mrs. Panter.

Barry Sayers of the RojralI Mr.
The 80th band have been away on

i

J
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Mr. and Mrs. _ 
Itlng the latter’s 
»nry. who is quil 

r Mr. and Mrs. 
bad Xmas dinne 

V Frank Carr.■ m ^Private Harry 
Mitts spent the 
qualntancee here.

Mr. and Mrs. ^ 
West are visitini 
ents, Mr. and Mr 

Mr. and Mrs. I 
Ville spent Xmas 
Fred Carr. i 

Miss Bessie Ha 
spending her holi 

Mr. and Mrs. I
spending a few dl 

Miss Flossie Mj 
Sunday at Mr. W| 

Great credit is 
for the splendid J 
by his school on j 

Mr. and Mrs. 
iting the former’] 

Miss Pearl HI 
marriage of her j 
Hough on Christ™ 

Mr. and Mrs. j 
byville are visit! 
days.

Mrs. Wrightm 
la grippe but is 
again.

Mrs. Wm. ShJ
list.

Miss Margate 
ville is at home 

Mr. Arthur F
list.

Mr. Oscar Faj 
his home here. I 

Miss Beatrice! 
Miller of Madoc 
the home of tha 
Miller.

Mr. Harry Sill 
Mr. Edward 

a new piano.
Mr. and Mrs. 

daughter Cassia 
Mr. Scott Farge!

Mr. Adam Ra 
. Christmas at thi 
mer’s sister. Mb
way.

»> Celitia and
their aunt, Mrs.

A number fro 
Xmas tree at T| 
Eve.
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The sudden, 
Gertrude BroartV 
in Belleville on 
occasioned wide 
sadness. Miss j 
patently in her 
Friday precedin 
taken sick during 
on Saturday at j 
body was convd 
Mrs. Leonard tj 
deceased, from 
was conducted < 
Service of a m 
was held in the 
the Rev. W. S. 
A. E. Richmon 
ment took plaça 
Miss Broadwor 
to mourn her 
Brest, of this la 
and Marjory, al 
We extend our 
the bereaved.

Misses Pearl 
worth are horn! 
tend their siste 

Rev. A H. 
Toronto was tlj 
the Sidney Bap 
last. Mr. Rica 
pastor, and had 
many old frienj 
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holidays.
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>:£ weekly ONTARIO sad Bay of Quinte Chronicle pallties that might have brought on repeal vbtes trnma tt does not in any way identify 
< U pebllshed every Thursday morning at Si de « yw. this year and didn't do SO? Are they all SO ifaetf with,the writer's expre***» or 
it Sor Hi* a year to the United State.. c wedded to .their crazy "half-baked'' temperance 1,—ïïscæ zesssa- n .s sssS s *

Mnül s’ «. v Local option increases taxes? To those who to allow space in your (valuable paper
Manager. BMltorto-CMef. make such a claim we would answer "in the toceU 11,6 atienti<m 01 the other rate-

payera of the County of Hasting* to 
the expenditure on the O’Brien's 
bridge nedr Plainfield which to me 
appears jrecklceai, wasteful, uncalled 
éachah.ihfN vcT cypuncmfwype 
for" and not in the beet interests of 
the public.

A few years ago » new bridge was 
built at much expense to the County 
and the South pier had settled a lit
tle on one end and could have been

i®
AT 15 PER CENT DISCOUNT

■ • , ■_ V- ■ -

Before buying, come in and look over our Stoves
■ ' . .... .. .. . ,*■ ^ . .*■’ ■ ,jh.i    

DEALER IN ALL KINDS
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FURNACE SUPPLIES )____________ ______________ __________ chaste, beautiful language of, Jimmy Simpson,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30,1915. "Fergit it.”

lljwf1
HIGHER TAXES.

The assertion is "being very generally made 
that thé passage of local option will increase the 
tax-rate in Belleville. Many people would .be
willing to pay the difference hi order to have feeling and bitterness that has almost universal- 
si dry Belleville, but there are others who woiild iy characterised contests at other places and 
hesitate to support the by-law iff they thought times. Exceeding deep earnestness there is on 
it involved an increase to their already high
taxes.

». p 599
And, if local option involved going a little deep
er into the pocket, then local option would be
come about as popular as a poor relation who 
came to board with you through a long winter 
wheti provisions were scarce. We are told that 
the cutting off of licenses will result m a reduc
tion of the value of the buildings now used as 
hotels and a reduced assessment. We will also 
lose the license fee and the business assessment.

Belleville now has fourteen licensed hotels.
Thse hotels are assessed, it is said, for $170,000 
at the present time.

We do not know how correct the impression 
may be, but there is a very general Impression 
abroad that if local option does not carry herj 
that the License Commission win apply the axe 
to about six or seven of these alleged hotels.
As to the remainder, it is a fair question to ask 
if they will be likely to pay less taxes if they 
are deprived of the bar, and also how that de
ficiency if it comes, will be made up and by 
whom.

m
;

AN ORDERLY CAMPAIGN.
One of the outstanding features of the pres

ent local option campaign in this city has been 
the freedom so far from the intense personal

Phone311 H. C. PETTETw Front St 704

g
-

61 because he is efficient and suitable through coming days.Ï levelled up with very little expense, | for the work, 
but the parties who have been ap-1 
pointed to look after the matter evi- j 
dently did not know what they were j 
doing and would lead one to think I

OYSTERS1 The evening service was of a more 
varied character and the choir pro
vided an interesting musical program 
dome unusual features in the service 
were the recitation of the creed foi- 
fotwed by the singing of the gloria ; the 
responsive reading of Psalm 136 in 
which the congregation read the re
frain in each .verse ; and the following 
severe questions on the temperance 
Situation iin the city

1 If the traffic In strong drink is 
an evil, (which every government and 
church pronounces it) then how can 
we as a people or I as aiman justify 
jjts License to do its deadly and ne- 
fiariioys work?

2 Since the Local Option Law is 
part .of the Liquor License Act, and 
all the. machinery available for 
enforcement of the license law is a- 
vailable for the enforcement of local 
option, how can I refuse to support 
loical option on the pretext that it 
cannolt he enforced? This is not Bri
tish in spirit.

3 Supposing the open bar to be a 
continued institution In Belleville,, it 
will -become necessary to furnish and 
procure patrons, then what family in 
John, Street Church is ready to fur-

Why a man Who claims to be an nish the first regular customer—say 
expert and others who pretend to be *h£ father or one of thei iboys over 15
competent to act on these committees ^Granted that it is a duty to in- 
and manage the matter allow a con- culc-aite eelfrcointrol in ourselves and 
tin nance of such work, is a matter, others, yet who can justify the setting 
which to my mind, should be fully a perilous trap for those In whom 

OB which the -bridge was built explained and Investigated. I am of Bu”h
and sec it almost daily, affirms that opinion th»t in the hands of com- n0lrlnal intelligence and be imposed
it had not settled in three years, but j petent parties all of this wastage, uipo|n toy the delusion that,the closing
the men la our county council who have ! and blundering could have been of the bars Is bad for business.—Owen 
been responsible for this work do not |avoided. I am still of opinion that Soun<ï’ OtVUifl, Bowmauville and a
wh^r f°th i0nt th*sourc'es ;if competent parties’ are placed in with CîToptiL rondttlon
where they could get the best and re- ; charge that a large expediture can speak of it as "An .unqualified success’ i °®e for 16 head cattle, first class wa-
Uable informatidn but appoint some t*. saved to the County. I have been 6 Ho<w shall we defend ourselves j . ^°?nerV^nt, to. °burch, school,

of their number to the office be- informed by practical men and those in the eyes of the present generation | Çris* ml " Wscksmith shop and store
he is a good fellow or because who have had experience that this ! which, in the .schools, we teach tie I ^rms *ppty ® W'

it ie ki. t.._„ j . , , , , . . , I evtls of intemperance and of the use I tlenaerson, Lattait is his turn and the idea of fitness j could be done at a much less expendi-1 0,f bjverai(!r<^ wh;ie we It- i.
for the office is rarely, if ever, consid- i ture of money than is being used j cense the traffic in these? Hypocrites

? there, \ . 1 and fools they w’U surely call us In
It appears to me that the public ‘ I do not think we ought to sit quiet : less than 50 years from now.

7 Facing an important moral is- 
gVing on and if this place -is not suit- sue ^ m 1 v -helped by ahr gh moral 
able for the bridge why was the new examlple-. and so other quest.ons come 
bridge ever built there when they What would Jesus do? What would

He have me do? Would He vote for 
the open bar (that kills more men than 
any war? Do not be deceived.

In reference to this coffer dam, 
for the last three months enough ma
terial has been landed there to build

both sides, but up to the present there has 
been less of the yellow kind of campaigning 
than we sometimes have seen in parliamentary 
electidnà. Some episodes there have been that 
border on the humorous, others there were in 
which the argument was warm and sparks be
gan to fly. But on the whole the campaign 
has been until now the most creditable to both 
sides that has come within the range of our 
experience. It is to be hoped that the same re
straint will be observed up till the polling of the 
last vote on Monday afternoon.

It is of coruse expecting too much to look 
for hotelkeepers and others, more or less direct
ly connected with that business, to sit quietly 
by and not put up a vigorous fight to retain their 
special privileges.

This is a democratic country. The people 
rule. It was by our representatives, elected by 
a majority of the people, that the license laws 
Were framed and the hotel-men given their ex
clusive rights, year by year, for the sale of in
toxicants.

Hotelkeepers are therfore doing nothing 
more nor less than any other citizen has a right 
to do when they seek to influence the people by i i^nd 
legitimate means, to continue to extend those 
exclusive privileges.

There is nothing wrong about the fight as 
long as the fighting is fair. The rules of the 
game are clearly defined by statute and no one 
has any reason to complain as long as local op- 
tionist or licensed victualler adheres to the let-

B

Get your fresh oysters for New 
Year’s here. Nice fresh 

stock. Solid Meats.
35c a Pint.

HP*. . , a railway bridge of ordinary dimen-
they wanted to spend public money ruwt & oàiHoad of cement,
instead of saving it. They Only had i then a large amount of steel which 
to make enquiries from those who | cost I am informed over $3,000 and 
lived near the bridge and had a know-1 a large quantity of timber and lum- 
ledge of the river and of the con
ditions before going on with the ex-

70c a Quart.
Christia's Salted Oyster 

Biscuits
10c a Package.

i

her, two old boilers, an engine for 
hoisting purposes, a steam hammer 
and a lot of machinery tor perform
ing this work. Then the work is go
ing on without being pressed and with 
a wastage of time, in my opinion, and 
the County has to pay for all of this.

The more this matter is investiga
ted the more it shows a lack of care
ful management, business detail 
and good judgment. For two weeks 
the time has been spent pumping out 
the water from the coffer dam and 
to the onlooker it appears to be a 
perfect failure, the water has not 
been lowered and still the pay goes 
on out of the ratepayers’ money.

A -1:4'm travagant expenditure which to my 
opinion "is being incurred.

Mr. Daniel Poucher who has lived 
close to the bridge many years and 
crosses it nearly every day informed 
the engineer and foreman that it had 
not settled one inch in the past two 
yearn, Mu. John La tons who owns he 
land on both sides of the river, just 
at the bridge, and crosses it very of
ten in connection with carrying on 
his farm business, states that it has

CHAS. S. CLAPPm s
U h

iy;

the MONEYm Private money to ioan on Mort
gages on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit borrowers.: F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,

Barrister, ko 
Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle

ville, over Dominion Bank.
ndt settled any for two or 
years.

thrive
These men are both men of

?5i
k

judgment and experience in these 
matters as they have spent many 
years arojund the Moira River building 
dams and bridges and from practical 
experience are able to form good 
opinions as to these matters. Mr. 
William Thrasher who owned the

FOR SALEi-
iff Four Registered Ayrshire 

cur Grades, either cash or time. Twen- 
ty-fokir to choose from. T. C. Trever- 
tont, R. R. No. 1 Latta, Ont

Cows.

it
<121,23,24>-3tw.

To answer that question, let ns «consider the 
experience of Stirling, because Stirling’s ex
perience is somewhat typical and its location is 
near at hand.

Under license, Stirling had three hotels and 
a liquor shop. It now has two hotels only. The 
store where liquor was dispensed now accom-

FOK SALE.
Lot 25 and 26 in 7th eon. Thurtow. 

165 acres more or less, good state *f 
cultivation, at Latta, good frame 
house, two good barns, basement ii>!

!

one
causemodates a boot and shoe merchant. The block ter and spirit of the regulations.

But where great financial interests are in-
Reeve Coulter. In one section of the Mock the volved the - temptation is exceedingly strong to ' ered.
Union Bank finds à home. In the very place .use methods and employ weapons that are no „
where the bar was located the Agricultural d . - credit, if indeed they are not a source of weak- money; partitiuiariy at this bridge, is ! ^d__a“"w._t]liar,^i:nd„,"L ^
partaient for the district has taken up quarters, ness, to those who take them up.
At the other end a laundry is housed. In the

sis-'.v t r
La formerly used as a hotel has been purchased by j

BEDOUIN WOMEN.
they Know Little or Nothing of the 

World Beyond Arabia.
Time seemed to turn back twenty 

centuries when 1 stepped off the Tigris 
river steamer at Bagdad. Old Testa
ment men in turbans, sandals and 
quaint flowing robes (“abbas”) crowded 
about, calling each other “Yusif’ and 
“Musa"—Joseph and Moses. From the 
river’s edge veiled women walked 
away, gracefully upright, carrying on 
their shoulders tall jars of water—the 
same style of jars no doubt that held 
the water when it turned to wine 
Sheep are slain to seal a vow, and the 
blood covenant Is common.

of this and I have taken the liberty I Wm> thelr own shapely hands Arab
the bridge they inform you that they of bringing this matter before vou DO THE FARMERS OF PRINCE women stm wasb tbe feet of honored

1 ,bl"k " “ »' »»» HASTINGS WISH Ka“l*i,rr;„,l‘“ Z° tC £

•* 01 ,h’,z w ”vx rr rss T" 'i,vk,"t,he the,b seei" ss xsz ^ss-js
previously built at great expense at this matter settled right not only to Seed fairs are undoubtedly one of er may cut her throat, and the tribe

is same place and great loss to the save unnecessary expenditure in this I best means for advertising seed I will applaud his awful act of righteous 
public has been made through the case but in the many large contracts «rain. Apart from winning prizes, I wrath,
mistakes of fhe parties who then I which mugt 0f necessity arise in con- the Publicity the seed gets is surely '
had control of the matter. ne6tiOn with our county improvements. worth while- For instance this year

Yours truly, some Prince Edward and Hastings
farmers are fortunate enough to have 
surplus red clover seed. What bet
ter place could they get for reaching 
a wide constituency than the Ottawa 
winter fair, to be held January 7th,
1916.

expended in such a manner that tof
the careful ratepayer it would be coni’ fil The license system should stand or fall byB „ ..... „ sidered reckless and uncalled for. rf(nld en a fpw rods down the riverupper flats several families are comfortably its own merits as a method of dealing with the Why the Council should be so indif- and find a place which is known toTn 

domiciled. We were informed that Reeve Coul , liquor traffic. But where its devotees have ’ ferent at the present time when the people around there t0 be a good bot_
ter actually derives a larger income from his sought to perpetuate the system by the purchase war is on and we are not on|y taxed tom and a suitable place for that pur-
trailding than the previous proprietor obtained otf saleable voters, by intimidation of inverte- i wlt!lout limit now’ but may have

to bear a good deal heavier taxes, I
cannot undertsand. Our taxes are

There is not in all Stirling a vacant house resentation, by savage use of the boy- [ going up by leaps and bounds and our 
or a vacant store. A man tried a short time ago, cott, by freshets of free whisaey and cart- j County debt increasing in an aiarm- 
so we were told, to rent a couple of rooms for loads of election cigars, by breaking every known 
the winter and did not succeed in finding them, law for the government of polling that it was 
More important still, there is not a poor family safe to tamper with—when they have done these

tMngs recklessly, brasenly, brainlessly, they

« "A New Be@ii.ntng for 1916” is the 
watchword announced for next Sun- 

; day. ipose.
The traffic on one of the busiest 

roads in the County has been inter-
1 as rental from the license-holder. brate business men, by wholesale misrep-
1 .. . ... „ „ „ , Mr. W. E. Armitage has enlisted in

rupted since the 14th of September the 155th Battalion and so the church 
and the blundering in my opinion still is about to lose a most efficient and 
goes on. It appears to me that some- enterprising janitor, 
body should be answerable for all j ■— ■ ■ ' ■

i
SI111 ing manner and we do not know 

where it is going to end.
If anything is said to them aboutIf

In the whole corporation.
We do not know whether or not the rate has have sometimes gained their own immediate 

actually increased, but if so there is a prosper- ends, but they have imposed upon their decent 
©us, thrifty, sober population that has the ready, law-abiding brethren elsewhere 
money to pay all demands. Stirling has put up obloquy as heavy as it was undeserved, 
nearly twice as much in proportion as Belle
ville has done for patriotic purposes.

We have not the exact figures, but it is 
probable that Stirling’s three hotels and its li
quor shop received in the neighborhood of 
$40,000 per annum from the sale of liquor. In 
exchange they paid a certain amount of taxes 
and license fees. They also gave to their patrons 
big heads, irregular and dissolute habits, empty 
pocket books and, in many cases, half-starved 
or neglected families. We all know only too 
well the process of degeneration worked by 
booze.

If

».

E load ofa

As long as the rules of the game are decent
ly observed neither temperance crank nor bar- 
polisher will have any right to complain.

Will Belleville witness the miracle of a lo-

Arab women live, love, slave and die 
knowing little of their Christian sisters 
in tbe western world;> « From the facts it does not appear 

that these mem seem to caje how much 
they spend in this matter.

Few Arab women I met had ever 
even beard of America. One or two, 
whose husbands sold wool and dates tc 
Bagdad traders, knew there was such 
a place as “Amérique.” but they be 
lleved It merely a part of that far 
away land called London, whence 
came their bright calico and tbe cheap 
guns used by the sheiks-in tribal wars. 
Even tbe men can tell the vomer 
little of the world beyond the desert> 
rim.

(?. N. Brintmell.
I asked

the foreman at the bridge if before 
making all this extra expenditure 
they had gone down outside the pier
to ascertain beyond doubt if the ce- “Hearing the Angel’s Sang” was
ment pier had settled down on the old tbe subject otif Sunday morning’s
pier and found out if it had settled vice ““ JablDl Street Church, and the
on the old pier if it would not be ««Stag of hymn 28 was most appro

priate and gave point to the theme. 
Rev. Mr. Currie chose as his itext—

cal option contest where both sides put up a 
clean fight?

Having had experience we indulge in no 
prophecies.

John Street Jots.

str- During the winter fair at Guelph, 
the exhibitor of the first prize red 
clover got $19.50 for his bushel, 
which he had catalogued at $15 at 
the public auction of seeds shown in 
the open class.

Ear corn in Prince Edward and 
Hastings might find a good market 
if samples were exhibited, even in 
competition with western grown corn.

Anyone interested should write W. 
D. Jackson, secretary of the fair, eith
er at Carp, Ont., or Ottawa, for a 
prize list. It will show that twice as 
much money is offered in prizes this 
year in the open class as a year ago. 
Sene some of your clean, well grad
ed pure seed.

:
THE SHORTAGE OF DOCTORS.

The shortage of doctors in the London hos
pitals is leading to serious difficulties. In one 
central hospital where there are normally three 
house surgeons and three house physicians the’ 
work is now being done by three doctors who 
are badly overworked, and in some hospitals 
senior students are being^employed on the staff. 
A London inquest recently brought out the case 
of a surgeon who had to act as anaesthetist and 
surgeon at an operation. It is expected that in 
the New Year matters will become much worse. 
Students who are now completing their course 
are being urged by the military authorities to 
join the army as soon as they are through, and 
in the meantime to get preliminary training in 
the Officers’ Training Corps.

It is well known that the British medical 
schools are extremely disquieted by the prospect 
of a still more severe drain upon the diminish
ing supply of doctors. It does not appear that 
in London, at any rate, any large number of 
women have been taken on the staff, although 
there are special hospitals entirely staffed by 
women doctors. A suggestion that is being made 
that a limited number of doctors now serving 
in the field should be allowed to return home is 
not at all likely, according to the Manchester 
Guardian’s London correspondent, to be acted 
upon unless there ip a change iq the policy of the 
army medical authorities.

HESt
permanent, the old pier having stood 
so many years,. He said be could not 
get there because the rip-rapping Luke aod 4“® discourse dwelt up- 
was too high. Any person who has 0111 ^ 1166(1 ^ 1116 wbcn the soug
t.d In tu. JSliiZXTJS.
would know that the rip-rapping at fere with the .music ; tae new measagv 
the top, which is made of loose stone, °lf praise* and peace, and igood will
could easily have been removed to brtVtght by the song ; the great sign:-
ascertain if this was the case and if ^“L£CL°f which
., provokes the song; and the new joy i
the cement pier had settled on the old a<nd hope which ,are ibecome 
pier that there could not be any possession,. “Mighty hopes make
further settlement because the old me,1V’ The preacher- then pointed
pier had been there for nearly 100 Ch,rist,mas tb(>u*ht;s'

. . , ... . . : which by their retention will help
years and had long ago settled as for j the calming days—
as it could. Instead of this at great ! 1 Stars still shine to lead us to
expense they built a coffer dam, drew ; *he Lord. The Magi saw one but many 
large amounts of new material, iron, i sh*16 lfo‘r us-
„„„ . , . .. . ’ I 2 Angel songs are still Sung to
cement, lumber and timber and pre- ^ us ^ -ylad ,t;<lings of great
pared to pay out a large amount joy." This is preeminently the age of 
which many of us believe could have 
been avoided and saved to the County j 
by using good common sense and 
judgment.

I do not think the ratepayer is en
tirely faultless In the matter, he 
elects men without any thought of 
economy and is happy until his tax So that the poorest here night cry 
bill comes in when he sits up and My LoTd was .lowly born as I’”
squeals. He can see the effect but 4 Having found Him I’ve found the 
does not look for the cause and I world’s best, and the «entrai figure in 
claim that great care should be tak- to^tory. All our dates are Anho Domini

5 Angela depart and their song
and «eneclallv in longer be heard but Jesusand especially in selecting men for remains and better than the song of
these -committees and men should be ; angels « His fellowship 
appointed mot because of partisan in- ® Chr:stmae apd its observance can
fluence or because It is his tufn but 5wre Talu* f0T to «My **we

carry XU song and its spirit with us

Ei
K ■

For all the average Arab woma: 
knows of America, she might as we!1 
live on Mars. My serving maid. NeR 
bah (the star), asked me If I cam- 
to Bagdad from Amérique by railwa, 
train Once on this ancient plain, how 
ever, lived wise women—the conson - 

I of kings—whose names and fame conn 
down to us through the centuries.— 
National Geographic Magazine.

'

That same annual expenditure of $40,000 
has, since the passage of local option, gone into 
other channels of trade, and for products that 
leave no big heads, addled brains, mania for 
Lar-room loafing or polluted family atmosphere. 
The result is bigger stores, better stores, and 
business men who are prosperous because their 
customers are steady and prosprous and pay for 
what they get.

“What! go back to the slop, and whiskey 
and booze?” said Mr. Luery, a leading merchant 
to our representative, “not on your life!”

That $40,000 has gone into general circula
tion and a lot more along with it. For the men 
who supplied that $40,000 of revenue for the bars 
are now, many of them, working full time for 
higher wages or are looking more strictly after 
business. They spend more because they earn 
more.

1
[91

our
us
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$100 REWARD, 9100
Thereadere of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that there it at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure inall its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 

1 internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of 
the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature in doing its 
work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in the curative powers of Hall's 
Catarrh Cure that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testi
monials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

T. G. RAYNOR,
Eastern Ontario Repre
sentative of Seed Branch

g
; 3 The humblest may find 
j Christ,. He manifests Himself to the 
shepherds, humble men without 

| eats or preeminence,.

the
Another Large Audiencepres-

AJt the Griffin, opera house last 
night another large audience turned 
out to hear the Empire Players in 
that sparkling comedy ‘The Girl Over 
There” and enjoyed it to the JXmit.
This company is gaining popularity 
each night and no doubt .the capacity 
oif the opera house will be taxed to 
its utmost during the balance of thé 
week. Tile company give a change of 
play each might together with 
pictures which arc of a very 
class and entertaining nature. Tonight 
‘’The Girl and the Gambler” wifi be — .
given. The play » among the best of Toledo» °hl° Sold by all Druggists, 
the Tabterd dramas

“He lay His Infant head 
In the manger where the beasts were

tod
Look this question of increased taxation 

fairly, squarely, honestly in the face and you 
will find that it is a dream, a supposition, quite 
9B empty as are most of the arguments that are 
this week being over-worked.

If Stirling were being taxed to extremes, 
and local option increased drunkenness and 
4pove farm trade away, the merchants there

li

en in selecting men for our council
new
high

76c.
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Morrow are vis- Mlee Ruth were vi8it°r» at Mr. Herb 
iting the latter’s mother, Mrs. Salis- Pulver’8 on Saturday, 
bury, who Is quite ill. Tae lowing were .present to take

Mr. and Mrs. Heasjnan and family ^‘fstinas dinner at Mr. Everett
had Xmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs Br^k™an 8> Mr; and Mr8- J- F- Weese,
Frank Carr. * ' a°d Beryle' Mr. and Mrs. Clayton-

Private tiàrry Taylbr W Charlie
Mitts spent the week-end with ae- ^ *** Rae *ox and YMan
i;ua in tances here. spent .Saturday at Mr. C. Blakley’s

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander from the ’“S Wel“ngJ°n- '
West are visiting the latter's par- “Dd Mrs- EdSar Storms and
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Boulton. ^" T Christmas visitors at

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carr of Belle- ®?ger®'
ville spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Mr- and MrB- Harman Weese held
Fred Carr. Christmas for their family.

, Mrs. M. Hubbs spent a few days
unending he ^ l'do °, v °’ 8 during Christmas at Belleville visiting 
spending her holidays at her home. her daughter Mrs. Prench.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rosebush are », , T _ , ,
, , _ Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brlckman and

spending a few days at Consecon.
Miss Flossie May of Stirling spent 

Sunday at Mr. W. M. Bush’s.
Great credit is due Mr. J. Frappy, 

for the splendid public exams given 
by his school on Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Palmer are vis
iting the former’s brother at Lindsay 

Miss Pearl Herman attended the 
marriage of her friend, Miss Ethel 
Hough on Christmas Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jared Hanna of Cor- 
l.vville are visiting here for a few 
d:ivs.

\ : • . ______________■■
-

Mr, and Mrs Samuel Shaw and Mr. 
Mna Wm. 6n*w and (Monter M4- 

tqn «pent Christmas .with relatives in 
CftmpDelUqrdk

The memjbera erf the St Andrew’s 
Preabtenayn church gathered at the 
home of Mr, David Fleming, ar. op 
Monday evening, Deo. 20th and pre
sented -him with <a gsfldtheaded cane tzr 

______________ _ «PPreoistiq» of ;hi» fmthlulne» to the

Foxboro for Christmas. Mr, andjktra. C. A. Mitz and family

JlS^fcaSÎ the h0llâây8 * hls hoœe- West H1U* mTC^MiTh^
. and Mrs. Stanley Mr. Howard Young, Toronto, spent Christmas at the home of the former's 

Xmas night with Jn^. Anderson. - hretther in MayoTownahip
Mr and Mrs Jno kinnear Mr and ****■ A- S™6 »nd Mias Carrie Holt 

7 a , , were-guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Wio-
Mrs. Ridley Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. kens of Crookaton for VmnA
Ernest Wallbridge and Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs, ,Fred Stout of Boston, 
Jas. Wallbridge spent Xmas at Mr. 0.8. are spending » few weeks at the 
Lewis Wallbridge’s. Jitter’s parents, Mr. and

. ^..'i •* M.rs 1} Prcflt
Mr. Fred Montenay took Christmas 'Nettie' Benson ^spending 'a

few days with friends in Fenelqn Fa : is 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamm Loveland 

and Master Harry spent Chrstmas at 
the home of Mr. John Benson.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKee spent 
Sunday with friends at Halloway 

Among those from a distance who 
spent Christmas at Ivanhde were— 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hamm 
M as Jean orf Queenstown at Mis. H. 
Flemingt’A

Miss George of Port Hope at the 
hone of Mr. «and Mxa John Wood. 
r Mr. Hairier Gay qf N'-agéra at :the 
hepne of hi» parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Gay

Mr. Roy Wilson of Gilead at the

•IIIIt p; ïÊÈm

i-
I; mTifs»»

Misses Mabel and Myrtle Adams also 
have contracted it.

MAh Brinkman is spending her 
holidays at Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fox and little 
Winifred, Big Island, dined at Mr. 
Isaac Clarke’s on 
Way to Brighton to 
her, parents Mr 
Morden. **
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: Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips have 
gone to Toronto to spend the holiday 
with their son Frank and daughter, 
Mrs. H. Kerr.

*umt5
*4mdinner at R. J. Vanwart’s.

Mr. Isaac Connor and family and 
Mr. Del Weese spent Christmas day 
at Mr. Geo. Noble’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sprague and 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Sprague took sup
per Xmas night at L. F. Sprague’s.

Miss Addle Bristol, Belleville, 
spent her holidays at her brother's, 
Mr. Wellington Bristol’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Raplh , Stafford and 
Mr. 8. S. Potter had a pleasant Christ
mas at Mr. H. T. Stafford’s.

Messrs. Jas. R. Anderson and Sand-

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Partridge of 
Warkworth spent Xmas with the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. Merritt and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Seeley.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Esmond and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Scammell of Belleville 
spent Xmas at Mr. W. H. Nobes.

Mr. Wajker formerly of Albert Col
lege occupied the pulpit on Sabbath 
morning.

Mxy Will Iluhb’s on Sunday, Lieut. Douglas Graham has been
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and!apending the ^ holidays at his

i home.

s
vmI

Audra took dinner at Mr. ,J. Wilson's 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George McCrodan of 
Stirling spent a couple of days at 
Mr Rae Fox’s.

Mr. end Mrs. J. Wilson took tea at

r-
vr i::

WSSTUr'" \ It contains
information that has ^

. saved them time and money 
f in making farm - improvements.

yr buil4inyeve^hiÿo?èverIaesïïngSnc?ete. -,

tf There’s no other building material as durable, as 
J adaptable,as easy to use or as low in final cost as concrete.
f Practically everything that dan'be built of wood, stone or 

steel can be made better with concrete and this book tells 
you how to do it. ' It is fully illustrated with photos and 
diagrams and contains 52 practical farm plans.
If'jtto tuutat’t i* eopty, tend for one todiky. Keep it 

[ handy. Refer to it often.
It is free and will be mailed to you immediately upon 
receipt of coupon below.

'I
and

.
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\ Pte. S. Wetherall took tea
at H. Sager’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Fox took 
Christmas dinner at Mr. H. Rath- 
burn’s.

! Miss Winnie Nobes is spending a
j few days with friends at Bayside. ford Gorsline took a trip to Oshawa parsonage.

Dr. A. Yale Massey of Central i and Toronto. At Oshawa they were ",otlln s^”daV
with her daughter Mrs. F. Blackburn 

, of Frankford.
states that they are unmolested and Mr, Wm. Peterson and family have] Mr, and Mrs. Joeepb RoHins BpenV r ^ 
notwithsanding this terrible war we moved from Trenton to their former Christmas at the home ôf Mr. and,Mrs

The Xmas entertainment which are going on here as if nothing were home here. M. Emimerarai of Plainfield,
was given at the school was a decid- happening in Europe. We receive Mrs. Harry Whittaker has moved from - l^griippe oan^ "s s erm*‘

L,ed success. j news daily by wireless telegraphy and into Ben Way’s house. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson were
Mr. and Mrs. Mott and family, ; we have our English papers regular- Mr- and Mrs. Jno. Hall very pleas- guests orf Mr. And Mrs. Joseph Wood

visited at Mrs. W. C. Reid’s on Sun- ly- We have no difficulty so far in antly entertained the young people
getting food. TÈe staples such as one evening recently. &had^d*11* W<X>d 18 °ufferjin® £roto

sugar and flour etc., come from Miss Irene Thompson gave a party Mr. Harry Rollins of the O.B.C 
America and things are not much a short time ago. All reported a Belleville, spent Christmas at hisho-.-na 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Clarke of Belle- dearer than in peace time. very happy time. here,
ville, are spending a few days at Mr. I Lieut.-Col. Ketcheson spent Xmas Mr. Percy Welch was presented 
B. A. Clarke’s. Mr. Clarke, jr., is'an<i over Sunday at his home here: with a wrist watch and Bible on

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ketcheson and Sunday as he has enlisted.
Mr. Talbot Ketcheson took Xmas din- Mr. Sept. Armistead took Christmas 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. S. Moon, Belle- dinner at Mr. Jno. Cain’s, 
ville.

Africa in a recent letter to his mother shown some fine steel barns.

■5:CARMEL.
ROSLIN

Mrs. Wr.ightman has been ill with 
la grippe but is now able to be about
again.

Mrs. Wm. Shillaber is on the sick

ê

• 7

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

CUT OUT AND MAIL
h. CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED, HnM Butt*. MONTREAL

519 Gentlemen Pleeee send me » free copy of 
Q "What the Fenner can do with Concrete."

Herald Building,list. day.
Mise Margaret Shillaber of Belle

ville is at home
Mr. Arthur Fargey is on the sick

jgm 1Mrs. Simpson of Zion, is visiting 
at Mr. Geo. Vandewater’s.

I5list.
BETHANY.Mr. Oscar Fargey spent Xmas at 

his home here.
Miss Beatrice Miller and Brace 

Miller of Madoc spent Christmas at 
the home of their uncle, Mr. David
Miller.

Mr. Harry Sills has a new cutter.
Mr. Edward Bates has purchased 

a new piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morton and 

daughter Cassie spent Christmas at 
Mr. Scott Fargey's

Mr. Adam Reid and family spent 
Christmas at the home of the for
mer’s sister, Mrs.- Spencer at Hallo- 
way.

N : ■suffering from neuralgia. Our pastor Rev. M. E. Wilson 
preached a very interesting Christ
mas sermcân on Sunday in our itimrch 

. i Mr. J. E. Cooley is /confined to the 
Our .soldier beqra who were home through illness

for the holidays, were Messrs. Jno. j Dr. Wan. Brown of Benton Harbour, 
and Wm. Whittaker, Ben Juby and Mioh., is spending a few days visiting

his sister, Mrs. R. Ketchepaw, and hts 
brother, Mr. E. W. Brown,

Mrs. Carpenter orf ,Gananoque spent 
well attended. A good program and Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. 

The chairman Wtm,. Clarke

Street esd Ne. 
CSt»------ —IMrs. H. A. Horton is spending the 

holidays at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. N. Campbell, Deseronto.

Mr. and Miss Ketcheson, of Zion, 
visited at the home of their uncle, 
Mr. H. Homan, on Sundhy.

Mr. J. B. Patterson and family, 
spent Christmas in Stirling.

Foxboro Xmas tree was well at-

Prorince.

Mr. Cannan Massey is home from 
Albert College and Miss Mazie See
ley and Miss Fay Ketcheson, Belle- Percy Welch, 
ville High School and Mr. Gordon of 
Stirling High School.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Massey and I lunch was provided.

FARMSThe Xnms Tree at-Huff’s Island was

E>-

Prince Edward or Hastings)Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Rupert and son 
Bertie of Toronto are spending a few 
days at Mr. Adam Eastern’s.

Miss. Edith Brown orf Toronto, is 
i spending a week at the home of her 
| sister. Mm Geo. Hamilton 
j The Queen Mary Patriotic Club will 
i meet on Tuesday,, Dect 28 at the home 

Mr. and Mrs. T: H. Ketcheson are orf the president, Miss Phelps. ,
Hauling wood is the order of the, vls‘tm* relat£ï^ a^0tta^a’ IU' ChriStn^ vrittT her'mother'bi Tren-

day in our vicinity. | Mr- and Mrs; Wm- Wallace and ^ , .
Miss Helen Emerson, student of daughter Wave of Glen Ross spent Master Frank Wtui.tney is spending 

the Ontario Business College, Belie- Xmas day at Mr. Erpest Lotts. a week with hie parents nehr Tren-
ville arrived home on Sunday and “r and Mrs. M. Shorey of Waii-, L M ^ Bellevaie. is
will spend a few weeks under the bridee spent Xmas day at Mr. Morley apen<jj|ng ,the haliday ,week at home, 
parental roof. , Scott’s. Mrs. Ransom of Ohio and two chit-

The snowstorm which we had on Mr- Ira Davis of St. Louis, Mich., dren are visiting her parents Mr. and
is visiting relatives and friends in Mrs. J. C. Radgtey.
this locality. „Mi3f+iIU<lred andJIaSt<’rr Ve^ !

f HanLiltctD are spending a row days ■
Scott s Sunday School purpose with their grandparents in Belleville 

holding an entertainment on New 1 Mr. and Mm R. Rogers of Stirling
spent Christmas with the letter’s too- | 
ther. Mrs. Tweedy.

family spent Xmas at the home of Mr. Weber was given a turkey.
! Miss Johnson, Belleville spent a1

from this neighborhood ontended
Friday night.

Mr, Thomas Wadsworth, Frank
ford, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. E. 
S. Gilbert, for a few days.

Mr. and Miss Gerow took dinner on 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bonisteel. m
Our Xmas entertainment was a ! week with her friend, Miss J. Hall

lately.
■

GEO. W. ANDERSON 31grand success, the hall was well filled 
in spite of the bad weather.

SIXTH CON. SIDNEY.Celitia and Hazel Wilson visited 
their aunt, Mrs. Chisholm on Friday.

A number from here attended the 
Xmas tree at Thomasburg on Xmas 
Eve.

CHAPMAN. Office Over Dominion Bank, Bellevillei
I Derbyshire.

Mf. Hall has the sympathy of the 
people in the . death of his mother, 
which occurred at Belleville.

X
Sg

■ i!

'v ,-

turner settlement. !

STIRLING.

Make The Cows Work ! kThe sudden death of Miss Eva | .

Gertrude Broad worth which occurred 
in Belleville on Saturday, Dec. 18th, 
occasioned widespread sorrow and 

Miss Broadworth was ap-

We wish The Ontario staff a very 
Happy New Year.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred and family,

t :
x 1

■ They will pay you big Dividends if you teed them
right

“Farmer Brand” Cotton Seed Meal fcontains 41-48 per ct. 
Protein and when intelligently fed with grain is the greatest 
and cheapest Milk Producer on the Market. Being so rich 
in Protein, it is much cheaper than grain. We are quoting 
it now at $40.00 per ton, or $2.10 per cwt.

Thursday made the roads more favor
able for sleighing.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grills and 
family of the West arrived in Chap
man on Monday and gave quite a sur
prise to their friends and relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. Grills intend spending 
a few months in our midst.

A large crowd took in the enter
tainment held in the church on Wed
nesday eve, Dec. 22.

Miss Gladys Coulter who is attend
ing High School at Madoc is spend
ing her holidays here.

Mr. William Laughlin of Marlbank 
spent Christmas at lÂr. Stephen 

Flukes.
Mr. Arthur Fuller who is training 

at Kingston spent a few days around

sadness.
parently in her usual health on the 
Friday preceding her death, but was 
taken sick during the night, and died 
on Saturday at 12 o’clock noon. The 
body was conveyed to the home of 
Mrs. Leonard Brest, a sister of the 
deceased, from which the funeral 
was conducted on Thursday the 23rd 
Service of a most impressive nature 

held in the Sidney Baptist church

Mr. ajid Mrs Gilbert and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Smith and family, of 
Anson, M. Elgin Chard of Hubbell 
Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. McMurchie of 
Toronto, spent Xmas at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. J. Smith.

Miss Geraldine Conley, of Toronto, 
General Hospital, is renewing old 
acquaintances here.

A few from here attended the sur
prise party at the home of Mr. C. W. 
Thompson in honor of his son, Rob
ert, who has enlisted to go to war. He 
wr s presented with the officer kit bag

Miss Pearl Herman attended the 
wedding of Miss Hough at Halloway 
on Christmas Day.

-1Year’s eve.

itMiss Grace Sine also Miss Olive 
Evans of Peterboro Normal school 
are spending their holidays under the 
parental roof.

Miss Alma Fox and Miss Eva Sine 
visited friends in Rawdon recently.

Miss Florence Lott of Toronto is 
spending her holiday under the pa
rental root.

I■ ACROFTON.

Dr M. D. Caugbey and (two sons of 
Detroit are visiting the former’s par- 
entist, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Caug.bey.

Mil. Fred Vancojtt .is spending his 
bodjjdiays under the parental roof.

Miss Gladys McHenry orf Toronto is 
home for the holidays.

Mr. Ross Fainman has been visit
ing friends in Wooler and vicinity for 
the past week.

Mr„ and Mrs. A. Weeks pre visiting 
friends at Roislin.

Mn. and Mrs. P. W. Rofolim are 
spending a few days with friends in 
Hastings county.

Mr,, and Mrs. O. D. Calnan spent 
Christmas with their eon, Mr. A. S. 
Calnan of Sidney.

!!
1The Hanley-Netteryille Co. n

1was
the Rev. W. S. Barber, and the Rev.
A. E. Richmond, officiating. Inter
ment took place in Foxboro cemetery 
Miss Broadworth leaves four sisters 
to mourn her loss,—Mrs. Leonard 
Brest, of this locality; and Iva, Pearl 
and Marjory, all resident in the west.
We extend our sincere sympathy to J Qajç Lake, entertained a few of their 
the bereaved.

Misses Pearl and Marjory Broad- ^on on Sunday, 
worth are home from the West to at-

IX A MICE.

Christmas day was .very quiet here 
on account of ithe storm.

The Christinas entertainment held 
by the members of Beulah Sunday 
school an Christmas eve was well at
tended The program consisted of a 
cantata, entitled “Santa Parcel Post.” 
The proceeds of the evening amounted 
ed to fortyMme dollars.

Our teacher, Miss B. Parker 
spending her Christmas holidays with 
hear parents at Newcastle

Miss X. Givin is visiting at 'her home 
in Bcbcaygeon

1
lAre Your Children 

Learning to Save 
Money?

Mr. and Mrs. George Barragar, of
Ihere.

Mr. Jack Helm entertained corn-relatives from Halloway and Kings-
pany on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Richardson of 
Tweed spent Christmas at Mr. John 
Kingston’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emerson and 
family spent Saturday at Mr. John 
Kennedy’s.

The little Misses Reta and Agnes 
Rashotte spent over Saturday with j 
their aunt Mrs. Pat Casey.

Mrs. Stephen Fluke and two daugh
ters spent Thursday in Belleville.

Our teacher Miss Effie Cassidy is 
spending her holidays at her home in 
Cooper.

Theheavy snowstorm and small 
amount of rainfall makes the ice 
favorable for skating.

Quite a number from around here 
have enlisted for overseas service.

Mr. and Mrs. James Restrick spent 
Saturday at the latter’s sister’s, Mrs. 
George Dowdall, Hungerford.

Mr. and Mrs. Ad. Akey spent Sun
day at Mr. and Mrs. James Restrick.

Wil close by wishing all our Chap
man people and the Ontario’s staff a 
happy New Year.

Miss Flossie May visited Miss E. f
tend their sister’s funeral.

Rev. A. H. Richardson, B.A., 
Toronto was the special preacher at 
the Sidney Baptist church on Sunday 

Mr. Richardson was a former

i Bush on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Cook and family, 

and Mr. Jack Butler are spending a 
few days in Belleville.

Each maturing son and 
daughter should ha/e a 

personal Savings Account In the Union Ban c of 
Canada, with opportunities to save regularly, and 
training in how to expend money wisely. Sud an 
education In thrift and saving will prove Invali able 

In later life.
Belleville Brunch . . .

Picton Branch, C. B. Beamish, Manager.

is OF CANADABIG ISLAND.Of

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Fox spent 
Christinas with Mr. and Mrs. Morden 
Brighton.

Herbert Goodmurphy spent a few 
days last week with his friend Mr 
Ray Peek.

Mr and Mrs. AJibert Wager gave a 
Christinas dinner to some orf their 
friends.

I E. B. Kerr orf Marmora is home 
tor his Christmas holidays

about VOUr digestive ^r' and ^rs- Charles Peck, jr., Mr. 
riUUUl yuui «digestive aind J Hallett attended the Bar-
troubles, SICK headache, ker and Black ,wedding at Sclmesvi!le

tired feeling or ronstipation. here attended the
1116 depression tlicit induces drama ait Demarest vi/Lle an Tuesday

worry is probably dtie to a i Mn aod Mrs- Johnson spent
j.__ "V |. Christmas day in Belleville with thedisordered liver, anyway, tatter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs DeShane 
Correct Stomach ailments Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Badgley took 

at once by promptiy taking “ Mr s“""’
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Salisbury spent 

Sunday with the latter’s mother. Mrs. 
J. Whitney, Demorestville 

Mrs. Wim. Peck is Staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Sprague.

Miss DoTOtby Goodmurphy is home 
for her Chroifltmae holidays.

last.
pastor, and had the joy of renewing 
many old friendships.

The Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Rich
mond are spending Christmas in 
Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Spencer have 
to Buffalo for their Christmas

:BURR’S. .4
•1Mr. George Williams, Eldorado, 

spent a few days last week at Mr. 
Frank Burkett’s and he and Mr. and 

1 Mrs and Mrs. Burkett visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Wright’s on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox spent Mon- 
, day evening at Mr. Frank Burkett’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
family spent Xmas in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hough and 
Leo. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hough and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitchett 
and little Vera spent Xmas with Mrs. 
A. W. Hough.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Moon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Moon and Miss Myrtle 
dined on OhriStmaS day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Will Ainsworth, Christian St.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hough and 
Leo dined at W. B. Hough’s on Sun

day.

1Don’t ■i

Worry . . .. f. G. Moffat. Manager

gone 
holidays.

Mr. Et wood Kerr of Marmora 
hetme. We are glad to eeehim among 
again. '

Mr. E. A. Mills attended the funeral 
qrf the late Mr. Daniel De Mil le pear 
Belleville an Monday.

Lieut, V. C. H. Dowling stpemt the 
week-end with Mr. H. N. Moran 
family.

isMr. and Mrs. A. Hood and Mrs. F 
F laud and daughter spend Christmas 
at Mil- O. Croiwe’s

Mrs. Charles Thompson and daugh
ter orf the Northwest are • visiting re
latives here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. MoMurter and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Davidson spent ChrisV 
mas at Brighton-

Mr. C. W. Bates has given up his 
milk route), having sold the outfit to 
Mr, George Sine of Frankford.

Mr, Harvey Johnson has sold hie 
farm to Mr. Sine of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Fleming of To- 
gronto took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
J. Williamson on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry orf Tabernacle, 
visited at Mr. A. E. Wood’s on Sun- 

In spite of the inclemency of the ”
weather a good crowd witnessed the 
entertainment given by the Sunday 
Schctol on Thursday evening.

Miss Mabel Wood baa returned af
ter spending some weeks visiting hen 
brother at Rob tin

Mies Olivia Sanborn of Lasswade, .
Mise Gladys Oaterhout of McArthur The Te.e“
Mills and Miss Mildred Opterhout of evening at the home of Mr. Sherman

tbeir h0lid6yfi Trïï Mrs. Gem L. Mordem Mr.

^hU^LDzTHard^iaviBiting her and Mrs. J^Waudner and<iaughkr 
brother at Ni'agana. Miumel spent Christmas with Mri. Al-

While sleigh-riding down htlil. Mr bent Wager and femily . j D. M. Shorey to represent the local
Arthur Walt had the misfortune to A number in this vicinity halte the q ^ 
receive a bad out on the nose. ' I Jh grippe.

VICTORIA.

The storm on Thursday last made 
it very disagreeable for those shop
ping for Christmas.

La Grippe is raging in this vicinity 
among many families.

Sorry to report that Mr. Will Hubbs 
h@6 bWod pooeoning in his hand. Dr. 
Gilson of Belleville is attending him.

Pte. S. Wetherall of the 80th Bat
talion, Belleville is spending his 
Christmas leave visiting his friends 
in this vicinity.

Santa Claus made his annual call 
on Christmas eve.

Rev. Edwards gave a splendid ser
mon an Sunday morning.

Pte. Stanley Wetherall of the 80th 
Battalion Belleville, sang a solo en
titled “The Star and the Angel.” 
Stanley sang in his usual style, it 

much enjoyed by all present.
Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m.
Maud, Mrs. Fred Bonter and Irma, 

Maud and Mrs. Lome Brlckman and 
Audra spent Ohr’ptmaa with Mrs. L, 
Ainsworth at Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Bush spent their 
Christmas at Mr. B. White’s, Sidney.

S

!..iand

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

y
County Atlas Wanted !

: Wanted* a copy of large atlas of 
Counties orf Hastings and Prince 
Edward edition of 1878, with binding 
in gtod state of repair Also copy of 
Dr. Cammiff’s History ,of the U. K. 
Loyalists. Anyone having either one 
or the other of these books *e offer 
for sale kindly drop card stating price 
and condition of binding "te 1. Q- 
Herity, Ontario Office, Belleville.

d’29-6td2t»

1
3

MOUNTAIN VIEW. They aid digestion, regulate 
the bile, gently stimulate 
the liver, purify the blood 
and clear the bowels of all 
waste matter. Safe, sure, 
speedy. Acting both as a 
gentle laxative and a tonic, 
Beecham’s Pills help to

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Doolittle went STOCK!) ALE. SiOn Sunday Mr. Chas Woods' house 
caught fire, apparently from the 
chimney at about eleven o’clock. The

to Picton on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Adams and 

Bernice, Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle dined 
at Mr. Harold Noxon’s on Christmas neighbors hastened to assist and a

good deal of the furniture was re- 
As the wind was very high

!Mr, and Mrs. N Bates ‘took dinner 
with Mri and Mrs. Lyle Bryant 
Christinas.

o.i

iday.
Mr. Fred Vancott, Pt. Traverse is moved. BIG ISLAND.

Sunday is was impossible to save the 
burned to the

home for his holidays.
Glad to see Miss Gladys able to be house which was Election Notes i

was
ground.

They are at present staying with 
Mr. Ferris Wood.

Master Everett Wood has been 
very ill for a comple of weeks with 
muscular rheumatism.

Miss Myrtle Spencer went home to

For the final summing up, M 
J. F. Wills, K.C., and Brock Shorey 
were appointed to represent the antis 
and Messrs. A. M. Chapman and W.

out again.
Sorry jti> report ,tiue death of Mrs 

David Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Ever
ett AssdeWOft and little Arnold are 
ill with the same malady which is 
something like diphtheria.

Rumor says Mr. ’ Albert Adams,
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The provision 
IlCliristmas dinners 

the barracks on i 
Unew standard for < 

dt a single deta 
here were all soi 
oast turkey, crai 

’fsing, green peas, 
‘then plum puddini 

ies Innuraerable- 
pple, lemon, cusfc 
esentatives of ei 

No that wasn’t a 
nuts, candies, oral 
and a supply of cl 
a friend of the so 

Everything woi 
The dinner was ci 
and just at that'! 
ton of the Salvati 
bleSsing.and the fl 
ner that soldiers 1 
been served had I 

The mess room] 
to A fine dining 
flags and tastily d 
were a complimd 
the Khaki Club j 

important duty, 
chirge of the sei 

by Miss Campbell 
tion to being mos 
ant, exceedingly 
everybody was the 
were working in 
or serving like d 
alV morning or | 
doing any numbd 
one other things I 

done, all had sm 
comment from 
would have knowi 
appreciated but ju 
every lady who 
Christmaa dinner] 

help was the rec 
Silver 80th Battali 

One can hardly 
the short time tha 
the Khaki Club an 
C.A. convened the 
sider the dinner 
much has been d 
is due the excepti] 

mittee of which 
convener, Mrs. D| 
vener, and Mrs. 
for the unlimited 
they gave to this u 
tion to the many I 
have.

M

• <

- v

The provisions 
much so that no 
at all on the aMtJ 
government for C| 
the men will recel 

More hearty c 
enterprise would 
Mr. Sharpe of tha 
having solicited tl 
churches wishes td 
ledge their help a 
and every individl 
that took part.

It was a day td 
may be, though I 
last Christmas fd 
and it must be grl 
^pho helped, to ha 

The >lj

The Menu Card 
cleverness, contai 
brilliance with a 
youth to enlist, 
vided with one c 
peal for recruits 
Call for Overseas 
80th Battalion ui 
son, Headquartel 
and Napanee.”

The menu can 
Lt.-Col

And Officers Wi 

Merry Christ)

Net

Christmas Dinnei 

"Overseas” Ba

\
Add to yeur med 

and a thought 
And then as a j 

plenty of wit tl 
But spice it all 1 

love, and a littl 
And tomorrow thl 

to say, you've 
day.

Roast Turkey, Cr 
sing.

Did you enjoy you 
Ask us tomorrd 

Get Ready- 
Are we dd 

For we’re allied 
each man figbl 

No matter if you 
Italian or Fre 

Bach men’ll stand 
the trench. 

For we’re allied 
each man fighd 

We can’t stand fd 
stand the ford 
And we can't si 

Plum pudding, o

! Come Boys 
Come boys of B« 
Aid1 join the bri

tes

mm
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.

Brot R. O. Stafford—S.D.
Bro. Wr D.- M. Sherey—J.D.
Bid. H. L. Wlatilace—I.G,
Hr* Chwa. A. Hiriley-Tyler - 
V. W, Bro, W; O. -Adams—D. of C. 
Bro. B. Boyce—angpmfst 
Bra. A; E. TihtnashexiSteward 
Bro ’■*. Zufe|t—etewwd • —

tel. -•—*LL MEETING OF THE ndu Hi faffiî ÿÏÀ;
aPfi •OF < Aim tU** • I-' ; i." Cu - Â- 4CITYuC: I'Sr,

* *1 ;
Wallbrldge and Clarke eater 
espedaHÿ td tftéfëfferal * 
grocery requirements of 
families. To such they .offer 
an unexcelled service.

«■ s' -» •

oesWM Hew Canadians Murdered German*

- Zsunzsr "
MoKeawn, auditors of Tress, ,, —~

$k ,H. J.-Cjsrte, Auditor of Lady S toe S^e” th^e Ïîwed

« M "Fatherland" a fantastic.
Wl Bro, J. Wt *>hfbb<mt-Yru«U* iUrvtéfâiiftà Ao^y of condttio&s in

is
- ■ 
BUSINESS OF COUNCIL v' ■

The business was winding up the 
work of the year. Accounts were pesa-

' BJKfel m
The amount of cm* at the «street 

idterseotiflBe was omitted to be added 
itfl the oast of the yEoien street pave-

MKK>'
r- j

*5Re ville's 1915 Council last evening 
farewell session of the year 

and bade MrèweU to several of ist 
■embers Who are returning to private 
li/e cr are^ about to pot ou the- khaki 
» jthe Empire’s defence. 'The entire 
«àvie body was present. Some valedic
tory remarks were made, which were 
hjgitiy complimentary of Mayor 
Pander, the members of the cou-oil 
seed the oity officials.

Just before the counoil adjourned 
sine die, Aid. Woodley moved that a 
vdte of appreoation .of the counoil be 
extended to Mayor Pan ter for the 
«niable and satisfactory manner in 
which he ba ootnddu oted the affairs ot 
toe city during the year. Aid. McFec 
seconded the résolution,, which was 
put toy the <eity clerk, Mr. J. W. Hol
mes aind earned unanimously by a 
standing vote, with the singing of 
“He’s a Jolly Good Fellow” and (three 
rounds of cheers.,

After tote clerk had extended the 
vdte of appreciation ,to Mayor Planter, <
His Worship expressed his gratitude | AW. Wallbiudge—"Has anything 
(lor the kind sentiments so heartily been done regarding the carters’ stated 
given. He had enjoyed the associations Aid. Duckworth — “No, your wor- 
with the council and regretted very' ship. We will leave that for next 
much, parting with some of the older year’s chairman.
members. He had always tried to be Aid. Wallbridge — “How about the 
«Ourteous to the aldermen and had wete paper (baskets?" 
gape his best (at all .times. , AW. Earle said he had spoken to

There had been One or two little un- ' a merchant about these,, but that the 
pleasantnesses in the .council, but the ■ latter had been unable to get them 
mayor hoped no one would retain ary- j Those present were Mayor Faster 
recollection of words spoken in heat. Aldermen Wall'brldge,, Woodley,
Harmony had reigned. “We all part Plato Smith. St. Charles, Earle, Me 
good friends,. The dark war clouds Fee, McCurdy, and Duckworth—being 
that are hanging .over us will break the entire council.

we hope, and we will shake the ! A bylaw was put Ihrough regarding 
hand» cf our friends and f r ■ s the organization and management of 
fjgihtilng at the front for 'the honor . the fire department. 
otBriltain and all nations." | Aid. Woodley, moved, seconded by

Mayor Banter praiised in the high- | Aid. Platt, that the treasurer be au- 
est terms the work of Cit> Cherk thqrized to pay Mr. Donovan the am- 
jjolm -s. who had always accomplished i ouinit (due for curb on For.in street, 
his tasks with credit to hi®»"^ and suoh pa.ymetot to be recommend^’ 
moived a vote of thanks to the olfli- j the engflneer—Carried 
oiads Of !the city, seconded toy Aid Aid. Woodley moved,, seconded by 
Woodley, ' Aid. Wallbrldge that the thanks of

Mr,. Holmes replying for them said ! the city council and citizens 'be ex
foe always .tried to do hia duty. tended to the W.C.A. for the imagin'- 

A volte of thanks was tendered the ! ficent work which they have carried 
press representative» for their re- I oln in Bellevijl/le—Carried, 
ports of the eouincil proceedings. Aid. St. Charles moved, seconded toy

Council adjourned sine die about ten Aid. McFee that the clerk 'be author- 
fortyf-f.ive .with the singing of ' A a Id ized to have one hundred copies of the 
La!rtg Syne” and “God Save the King” Firemen’s By'-law printed..—Carried

■ ■R,-
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^ -** Mr. ^W Rv^Thih ' EUREKA LOdS^ 283 G. R. C. Cmrndà. The Fatherland to a journal

ww for intereet $5d6 «x amonthly K jW- Rro L .R. yTerwjtogpr-Treas. Uon 0f extract» 
salary cheque for ^83.34, which had BroÈ W. Jeffers Diamond—Sec, ,     .

.1
Pur# Foods 

•- Careful Delivery 

, Correct Weights 

Sanitary Methèds

»,■
w

»I
VM

E
E- saikry cheque for $83.34, which Rad BroÈ W. Jeffers Diamond—Sec, 

been loot since July 1914 end had not R, W. Brot F„ E. O’Flymnt-Cbap 
been recovered, The amount of the Brot Dr. Manley A. Dato—S.D. 
cheque had been'igiven Mr. Kerr but Bro J. O. Her.ity—J.D. , 
he, asked for interest on it. Council Bm -W. B. R tigs—organist 
took no action on this, The (Other item ; V. ,W. Brot A. R. W^ketn—D. of C. 
was ,$20 for Attending the, Voters’ j Be®, G. T. Woodley—S.S.
List (Court of Revision this month. , Brcj. Henry G. Thompson—JB. 
Council thought this-part of his duties Bro Leon E. Watosley—I.G. 
and referred the account to next Brot Cham A. HdBey—Tyler 
year’s council W. firo Jno. Fenn and Bro. W B

Lÿ-Cot M. K, Adams sent a com- Deaocjn—Auditors
munioatiom thanking the council for 
the gtnamt of $500 towards the 155th 
Battalion. This w*e received and tiled

t-| "This to a story telling how toe 

cruel British satrape of Canada have 
brought ruin and misery upon a once j 
fair land. With tempting bonuses i 
and hbbéyed wtirds, they lured simple 
and honest men from distant landa 
to till their soil,” says toe writer in 
opening his article. "Suddenly there 
came an order to these satraps from 
their masters, the London financiers. 
And terror followed. Fathers were 
torn from wives and children and 
thrown Into squalid prison

On Thursday evening last Mrs, F "*1°* th°U8andS slnce have ***
& Lazier was the recipient cf a much °thera were forced to 60 abroad to 
appreciated Christmas gift, aLif- toT a fore,«n kin« whom
Memlberahip in the Bed Cross Society ’ an<* w^om °thera h#d not
of Canada, in recognition of her un even hear<^- History has no blacker 
tiring efforts on behalf of .the E^c ! crinie than this.” For a paragraph 
Cross and Patriotic Association and ! or two, the writer then attempted to 
her successful direction of its afllaxrs j explain how the C.P.R. owns Canada.
as president since it» organization jus i ,__ ,after the war started i f the war began and there cam®

The presentation was made by .Mrs 1 a ca^ Canada's satrap, Borden, 
Curtis Bcgprt, Mrs. S. D. Lazier and ; from his London masters : ‘Intern all
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We have*much to show you in Skating 
Shoes for Men, Ladies and Children.

m: %■

Moderate prices as wellfas 
the highest stândârd]ofqaaI- 
Ity are characteristic; ot 
Wallbrldge & Clarke’s entire 
stock.

Men’s priced at................
Ladies’ priced at..............
Children’s priced at.........

............................$2, $3 to $5

...................$2, $2.50 to $3

..............................$1.50 to $5

1
f¥• PresentatioA.11 t -r i camps,

F
Come*in|]and ask us to show you our

new styles.
many

m

Wallbridge & Clarke.
re

DIRECT IMPORTERS 
V' holesale and Retail 

Established 1871

23 to 27 Bridge St.
276-278 Front St.

:te cAfWMA u.t C

& St
fiiiaiuE.suPhone 139 

Phone 157Ï- .1 Mrs. E. Guss Porter (acting for Mrs alien enemies; give them no protec-

oi : “i, w« T* ’—v t»e
i TTie servile satrap paled at these

W:'. FURS !Instructions, but obeyed them. He
CamnJ f’awtûV MPP 8at aslde and Stayed his hand. In all

UBl Vjd.lT.cI , ITl.f .1 . Canadian towns and countrysides,
. r» • l . C, z>l 1 from British Columbia to Quebec, the 

S lat Driatfe Ot* Vnurcil Canuck ran riot and typified himself
with brutal Cossack deeds. He burn
ed houses, plundered shops, and 
stoned unoffending women, and child
ren In city streets and on country 
roads. No one deterred him. 
man, Austrian, and Hungarian

"

1
n W Make a suitable and lasting Gift

—as a—

XMAS PRESENT 
We have Children’s White Sets 

at $4.50 $5.50, and $6.75
$ $ Set

Ladies’ Persian Lamb 33. to 67 
Alaska Sable at $31 to $62 set 
Bik. Wolf at $25 to $45 set 

Natural Wolf at $27 to $30 set

FOR NEW YEAR'S USEFULSir. ’ Last niighr. the congregation at 
Bridge St. Church were privileged *.o 
hear am address ,by Mr. Samuel Car
ter of Guelph,, and member of it he leg- 
gisfature for South Wellington. Mr.
Carter gave a very earnest and elo
quent discourse taking for his text— an<* women were dragged from their 
Matt 15-26— ‘For what is a man pro homes and slaughtered In the open, 
fated, if he shall gain the whole Native-born sons who defended tot- 
wmold and lose his own soul? or what eign-bort, parents 
shall aman gave m exchange for his , 
acml?” ' daughters were brutalized by the mob.

“The 'best of ,us have been troubled ! 
about ,the supernatural.” said Mr. 1 
Carter at the .opening of his’ address !
“Many have been drifting into scieti- j were dragged to desolate detention
tine materialism.

vi- New Year’s Fruit Cake, Iced 

Almond, Iced and Plain 

New Year’s Shortbread,
In 5c, 10c and 15c cakes.

,iM; ELECTRICALGer-
men

«
$

\
FIB Charlotte Russe,. Cream Puffs, 

Cream Rolls, Cream Muffins, 
Doughnuts, Fried Cakes. Mince 
Patties, Mince Pies, Pastries and 
a great variety of other Bakery 
Goods.

New Year’s Candies
Choice Chocolates and Bon 

Bons, Scotch Kisses, Glazed 
Fruits and Nuts, Marshmallows, 
Butterscotch, &c.

They always Please J. T. DELANEYhelped they would come (back -in 
‘triumph.

The festivities wound up with the 
hqpe expressed by the chief mag is 
tritie that Belleville’s 1916 council may 
consist, of men who will have the ci
ty’s .interest as much at heart as the 
retiring council has had and with the 
best wishes for » prosperous and hap
py New Year, _________

were slain—theMayor, Aldermen 
and Officials at the 

Festive Board

■ 29 Campbell St.
Opposite Y.M.C.A.

Phone 797.m Men Flung Into Ovensi
IRONS
TOASTERS
PERCOLATORS
GRILLS
VACCUM CLEANERS 
HEATING PADS

“Then these fathers who survived

November Sale, of
Wallpaper, Pictures 

and Picture 
Framing

At the New Up-street
SCANTLEBURY
STORE

a My own conviction l.camps, old sheds, open to winter 
conviction that grows stronger as j winds and rains, flung into factory 

I advance in lifet is (that if there is no ovens starved an a loft m,.soul then life is but vanity. I believe | _ left unclad’ The
... , • .■ mortality among them was frightful

we will see a better day, a dawn cf ' Th„ . ...better thiiin^s,. •The Permanent illness worse. One-
NatjO'nis bave souls. A thousand years ^kird of these men can never work 

from now the Emperor of Germany again, and they have been lured into 
will be looked (upon as (a man who put ; this country, remember, by the soft 
material things first, while history I 
will always look upon King Albert of 
Belgium as a heroj, ,as a man with 
souk

a
Mayor Pa titer last evening pla-yed 

toe host at an impromptu banquet (fol
lowing upon the adjournment of the 
council. His guests included the alder
men and city .officials and needless to 
«ay they had an enjoyable time around 
the festive board. Good things were 
eaten, good things were said, adieux 
were given to tine retiring members, 
and altogether the occasion was one 
of the hanmonnus functions marked 
by a feast of reason and a flow of soul

After the lunch had been .partaken 
of, Aid. Woodley made a neat littie ... . .
speech full of wot and sound sense. He Ocean services with headquarters at 
praised Aid. MoFee’s successful first ° Waterloo Placei, London, England 
year as public works chairman in (the ^ understood that Ca.pt. J. T.
oomsrtuction of three good roads ; he Walsh, if .-X .it. has been appointed as- 
advised the elimination of the me- manager of the new company!
ttood of watering the streets ; and while Mr. W. G. Amiable ‘has been 
praised the council for its earnest ef- appointed general passenger agent 
forts. They would miss Aid. McCurdy Atlantic services and Mr. C. E. Ben- 
next year as .he is .thinking of retiring jamme, general passenger agent 
and Aid, Wallbridge who is joining Pacific service., all with headquarters 
toe colors. at Montreal. Ca.pt. Walsh before joinj-

Ald. Platt expressed ais appreciation I ■*;nK 441,1 Canadian Pacific Railway as 
of the time spent about the festive Marine Superintendent had dis- 
boerck one of the most pleasant things tiagluished service under the Elder 
m the council’s experience. He had Dempster Company in West Africa, 
found the members co-operating for vvhere. in addition to his other duties 
the city's interest. He might passably he raised and co,mmanded a volunteer 
holtd himself open for reelection. Aid force during the revolution of 189S, 
Wallbridge and Aid. McFee are going receiving the West Africa medal.
■to gUve up home and friends, thus 
making a great sacrifice to perform a 
sacred duty. ‘‘We Wash them a safe 
and happy journey and a return home 
laden .with honor.”

“This has been a year of trouble” 
eajd Aid. Duckworth,, “the world being 
tunned upside-down. The back taxes 
be thought due to speculation in the 
West and hdpe of early returns.

Aid. Smith paid his tribute to the 
1066 which the council would experi
ence in tbe departure ot Aid. Wall- 
bflîdfce,, one ot the best chairmen of 
itinajice the city has had.

Aid, Earle thought Aid., Wallbr dge 
end Aid. McFee had shown in their 
two* years in council remarkable abil
ity, He would like to have had the 
walls rebuilt around the Victoria 
Hark.

Aid. MoCuady declared his intention 
ef leaving the council.

Aid Wallbridge gave .his experience 
that Belleville wai good enough for 
him although he had travelled con
siderably- He had at last succumbed 
to the call that comes to every man 
wiifth red blood in his veins—to take 
up arms in defence of a just cause 
It is expected to lhave the 155th Bat- 
taliohi in Belleville, but this will be 
accomplished only after the most 
strenuous recruiting. It is a stupen
dous job to recruit a battalion in the 
two counties of Hastings and Prince 
Edward, requiring between 110Ô and 
1200 men. The ground has been cov
ered a good many times and thbeè in 
touch with conditions know th^t Belle-. 
viUe has dome fts duty as perhaps few 
municipalities have. The physically 
fit men are getting scarce. He had 
allll faith in the Belleville boys.

City Clerk J!.. W. Holme», Mr. J„ S.
Henderson, road foreman and Mr.
Jesse Harris, curator of city property 
e*ao. spoke

This ending of .the council’s work 
afforded a great deal of pleasure safd 
Mayor Panlte r. “This has been a very 
pleasant hour together.” He praised 
the council's fidelity to duty and sa'd 
BeUev,iMc was the best spat ora top of 
the gjreen earth. He was prtfud to 
know that Belleville had aldermen 
who .would go to the front and yet 
he was sorry to see them depart. He

Important Changes

in C.P.R. Staff FRESH OYSTERS 
ICE CREAM Make a Most Useful and 

Appreciated GiftI ~.-$rr"5W __
(Special to the Ontario) persuasions of the men who had done 

à them these wrongs. And their wives 
and children in rags to-day still roam 
the streets and by-ways of Canadian 
cities, butts of the mocking mob, beg
ging in vain for food and shelter.

’’It is painful to me to recapitulate 
this sad story.

m
Montreal, Que., Dec. 28—Accord'mg 

to circular just issued K S. Carmichi 
ael is appointed passenger and freight 
manager af the new Canadian Pacific

CHAS S. CLAPP DO IT ELECTRICALLYHas our Canadian nation a soul? In 
the midst of so much that ds fair and 
good,, in the midst of so many op
portunities for childhood and for hu-

i

Our stock is dll new at this 
store, and our prices very 
low, while our selection sur
passes anything elsewhere. 
Bring in your Pictuies for 
framing now, and have them 
ready for Christmas giving. 
The cost will not be much 
Just now. Have your 
rooms made new for Christ
mas by papering them while 
the prices aie so low You 
will be both saving money 
and having newly deco-ated 
rooms to enjoy during the 
ong winter evenings.
If you want the decorating car
ried out without fuss or confu
sion, and at small cost, command

.
,

The
Trenton Electric 
and Water Co. 

Limited

man betterment we still tolerate a 
business that has brought nothing but 
ruin and desolation.

The Americans over half-a-centurj 
agio entered upon a fight to liberate a 
few millions of .negroes, but we have 
now entered upon a fight to liberate 
the entire human race.

They aimed to have Ontario dry by 
July 1st. It meant much to that for
ward movement,, said Mr. Carter, to 
have Belleville endorse the principle 
of local option. He hoped to hear that 
Belle ville would do its duty.

Photograps of the 
80th Battalion 

are now on sale at

But the reason is 
manifest. These dreadful deeds 

j done to a quarter of 
Teutonic peoples in Canada. If 
should come to us they would be at
tempted to thirty millions of Teutonic 
peoples in the United States.

were
|| a million of 

war
'j
Bfll

I

Waters O. H Scott,! Local Mgr.“After the mob and massacre In
Canad;

SI
%I the Canuck stopped, breath

less and terrified by his own work.
Factories

-- -'j

had been ruined, farms 
burned do ;.. and unemployment be
gan to raise his grisly head. The 
dreadful fact was driven home to the 
plutocrats of England that English 
workmen, whom chey 
down to pauperism, would absolutely 
cot go to war with them. They 
furred and sent out Instructions to 
their satraps In many lands: ‘Drlye 
in the men from the colonies and 
make them fight.’

f’l Drug Store.
See our window display of 

these photos.
COLLIPSurprises in Both Fields

FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 175 - DAY 201

All kinds of Cut Flowers and 
Plants in Season

Wedding and Funeral Designs 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

1 By two-thirty this afternoon only 
one candidate for mayor had quali
fied, namely ex-Alderman Robinson, 
and but two for aldermen, ex-Alder
man John E. Parks and Charles Whe
lan.

had groundInstallation of

Masonic Officers C. R. Scantleburycon- Persian Lamb the Decorator

at the New Up Street Store.a
The ainmiveraary af St. John, the

Surprises are in store for the pub
lic before nine o-clock tonight in both 
mayoralty and aldermanic fields. This

Evangelist,, Deo. 27th was observed by 
the Masonic fraternity of Belleville 
last evening., with the time honored 
custom of installation. Brethren of the *s *^e ^0llr ^ which qualifications of 

three local lodges and many visitors candidates must be filed.

Mr. John Elliott,

!i We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present,

Canada Must Save England 
“Borden, Canada’s satrap, obeyed. ! 

Canada must save England. It would 

a nominee fop, an easY task. The Canadians 
both fields, stated today that he had could niarch Into a defeated country 

never an intention of offering himself, triumphantly, where there would be 
His position on the Board of Educa- Plunder and glory galore, 
tion stood in the way.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson announces 
that he will be a candidate for the, writer closes :

li it T\
H

!1 lCrook Auto Liverym i

jjSÜ were present at the ceremony,, which 
was conducted by ,R. W. Bro. Arthur 
Mcfiimris. P.D.G.M. assisted by R. W. 
Bra. H. J. Clarke and others, 
usual banquet was not given, it being 
felt that the expenses which would 
in that way toe incurred might 
better employed in charitable enter
prises.

The officers installed were

MOIRA LODGE No. 11 G.B.C.

WI. Bro Auihrey L- Lott —W.M.
W„ Bro. D. G. Bleeckor—I.P.M.
Bro, H. A. Morayvn—S.W.
Bro. J. W. Barlow—J.W.
W. Bro. R. C. Blaguiavet—Chyplain 
W,. Bro. Wm. MoGje— Treos 
ïfc. W. Bro. John Newton—Sec.
Bro -Alexander 6. Keirr—S.D.
BTO. Wim. Cook—J.D.
V. W. Bro John Molntosh-D. of C 
Bro Fred. W. Frost—& S.
Bro C. W. Moat—JB.
Bro. Frank Robinson—organist 
Bro J. W. .Kipiwear—I.G.
Bro Chas, A. Bulky—Tyler 
Bros. H. M. Frost and F. W. Frost— 

AudBtors
W, Bro. Wm. MoGfc, W. Bro. A. E. 

MaoCofljT Bro. W. C. Carne w - 
Lodge Fund Trustees

V. W. Bro. H. F. Keitolneson. Lodge 
Trustee far Mahodik Property.

THE BBÈLEVILLK N6M23 G. R. C.

W. Bro. R. A. Baok«s—W.M.
W. Bro, J. MaOti*byr-I.P,M.
Bro. J,' A. Fainltener—S. W.
Brd P. C. MacLeuràni—J.W.
W, Bro A. MoGfer-Troae.
W. Bro. D. Baj-ragiar—Sec 
Bro. C. G. Smith-Ohap.

•end your «lit* to ke Phone 314

Driving lor Private Parties j 
a Specialty.

Terms Moderate
We meet all trains and boats. 
Night and day calls promptly 

attended to.

Residence No. 6 Bellevue Terrace

ISir

DRY CLEANEDWhy not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match

The After a
! weird distortion of figures to explain 
the flnaancial condition of Canada, toe

AMD PRESSED
m bt every coat.

New Method■if : f. “The satrap, Borden, went to Eng-mayoralty. Mayor Panter will retire.
Mayor Panter, Aid. Woodley, and land t0 discuss this crisis with his 

Aid. Smith have not yet stated their masters. The other day he returned, 
position regarding the contest.

Telephone T*4

G. T. Woodley i*T4 front Streetbringing with him his henchman, 
6am Hughes, Minister of Militia. 
These two pitiful figures slunk In an 
obscure -hotel In New York, 
lined faces and downcast spirits toey^ 
ktill spoke of ‘heroes, courage, forth 
tude, and the spirit of determination 
that must win.’
Militia has received his reward. A

Phone 421 273 Front St.
$100 REWARD, $100 

Thereaders of this paper will be 
pleased to learn that there It at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure inall its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly, 
Influenced by constitutional condi
tions requires constitutional treat
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken 
internally and acts through the blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of- 
the disease, giving the patient 
strength by building up the constitu
tion and assisting nature In doing Its 
work. The proprietors have so much’ 
faith in toe curative powers of Halit 
Catarrh Cure that they offer Oh* 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of teeth

To Auto OwnersWith

25 p.c. Discount Sale
Biggest bargains ever offered. 
25 per cent redaction for cash on 
all lines of furniture. Unexampled 
opportunity for buying your Xmas 
presents at lowest possible prices 
Dominion Bedding « Furniture Go 
306 Front St

OUR LINESBring your old tires and get 
them double tread. Puncture 

proofl
185 PINNACLE STREET.

!

Automobile storage and 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 

— Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Eleclrica’ supplies 
Oiy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 
Machine work 
Stonge battery care and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether yo i d 

ouaineea or not.

The Minister of cai,

commission and a cheap knighthood. 
May these cheap favors bring Mm
Joy."

In a crazy effort to Influence public 
opinion in toe United States another 
article appears, a story of war In 1920, 
In which toe aUles are attacking toe 
United States.

ECONOMIZE ON COAL
Ef

Economize on Your Coal Si
>7 b'irni i? Paa Coal in the ran
and heater

t
Removal Sale of FurnitureThe editorials an 

wild as flighty. Instead of being bar 
red by the mails, as a humorous 
weekly it should be admitted into 
Canada. ‘: ’ '

«X» George Thompson having to vacate 
hip prescrit premises at 1st of New 
Year, has decided to place ora sale hia 
«Stine line of new anS well «ejected 
furniture a* prices before unknown in 
thé C6ty of Belleville. This is a good 
opportunity for Christmas purchasing. 
Nothing reserved

II
I
I

JAMES LYNCHilJ
Importa this coal direct from the mines 

r where it hesbeeettooretmhly -screened 
ana prepared and contains
pieces t« be

m no ama j *< Tbe tW

Green leaf & Son
m montais. About million acres of land In

Address: F. J. CHEN13Y & CO.'. Breat Britain an devoted to 
Toledo, Ohio Sold by all Druggists,’ ^ forests,
76c.

v-X
• Price $6.50 per ton

Office77 Promt: St. Tel 409
fl

F ' WSm J l GEORGE THOMPSON 
Dl*-dtt

288 Pinnacle Streeti
-------
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KHAKI CHRISTMAS AT THE
BARRACKS OF BOTH BATTALION SjSss

—--------------- — Merritt Pinkie, W- A. Held.
The provision made for the You're then but doing your duty, AMEIJASBURQ.

Christmas dinners for the soldiers at Come light for the old flag you love; ReevS—W. W. Anderson, George
the barracks on Saturday has set a We’ve got a place for yon waiting, Cunningham, J. H. Parliament,
uew standard for events of that kind. A place Just the right fit for you, Deputy-Heeve — Qeorge Cunning- 
Not a single detaU was overlooked. Then you can say you’re upholding, ham- Rock Hnfl.
There were all sorts of things to eat. The flag of the Red, White anti Blue. Council-—Over 4fl nominations. 
Roast turkey, cranberry sauce, dree- HeP*. " 1 ,l" ‘ "
sing, green peas, potatoes, carrots, Chorus: 
then plum'pudding, brown sauce and 
pies innumerable—pumpkin, mince, 
apple, lemon, custard, raisin and rep
resentatives of every other variety.
So that wasn’t all. Then followed 
puts, candies, oranges, apples, raisins. 
and a supply of cigarettes the gift of 
a friend of the soldiers.

Everything worked like a charm.

— _____■

UAnAt, DJ Cap -----Honor Koll ror
Queen Alexandra Sc.

. ... -
To the parente,—

We urge many of you to send your

GAS ENGINES
. .a

-:À"f , . ^

i- ’• V:
".-r %i yH : -,............. .. '

1 3-4 Horse Power eel, $60.00
mB| 3 Horse Fewer eel, $9».00^M1E^B

- *fMthe ***** WMg";Ce-
We handle all Mete of Farm Machine., andfafater’s Supplies fl

....... J- -w-
boys and girls to school more regu
larly.

One day’s absence each term may 
effect the standing of a pupil not only 
for that term but also at the end 
At the year when all hope to be pro- 
moted.

.75 per cent, or more, in order of merit

i

t a5 4 •
Belleville Branch m

ih
-Senior IV

Francis White 
Greer Roberts 
Muriel Greenleaf 
Vera Ferguson 
Asa Yeomans 
Kenneth Colling 
Charles Pratt 
Myrtle Sharpe 
Grace Boyle 

Nine others secured Pass Standing.
M. W. Mott.

Patriotic FundFor we want one hundred more boys, 
And we want such boys as you.
Boys who will fight for the cause of 

of the right,
Come honor the Eightieth, Do.

• t:U=. _._tf.?
. , it t -,

The treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to the 18th December.
C. J. Symons .....
A. R. Walker'.'...........

Come boys join the Eightieth, Do. £ J p“^eT...............

You shouldn’t need any persuading, |
For this thing we’ve got to seei 

through,

■-■ A ; ".«>• j

H. C. PETTET Phone
7M r

311
Front St.

SI

vi’• ' M.bfi
Come boys to you we're appealing, 
To fight for a cause right and true, 
Yoifre country your aid is now calling

•v:
m ■—

...  - '*_____The dinner was called for 11.46 a.m, 
and just at that moment Capt. Rus- 

of the Salvation Army asked the 
blessing and the finest Christmas dtri- 

that soldiers anywhere have ever 
served had started.

The mess room was transformed in- 
fine dining hall by the use of 

hugs and tastily decorated tables that- Apples, Oranges, Nuts, Candies, Cof- 
iv, re a compliment to the ladies of 
the Khaki Club who undertook that 
in portant duty. The committee in 

,rge of the serving was convened 
Miss Campbell and were in addi- 

n to being most capable and pleas- 
t, exceedingly popular. In fact 
rybody was the same whether they 

v ,-re working in the kitchen carving 
serving like Captain Wâtson did 

' morning or whether they were :
,!„mg any number Of a hundred and 
oue other things that remained to be 

me, all hàd smiles. Without ariÿ 
mment from anyone the ladies 

v juld have known their kindness was 
: ipreciated but just to put it tangibly 
very lady who deferred her own 

Christmas dinner to come down and 
help was the recipient of a Sterling 
silver 80th Battalion badge.

One can hardly realise that within 
the short time that has elapsed since 
the Khaki Club and the Military Y,M.
C.A. convened the committee to con
sider the dinner question, that so 
much has been done. Great credit 
is due the exceptionally capable com
mittee of which Mrs. Waters was 
convener, Mrs. Dolan associate con- 

Mrs. MacColl, secretary■1 ;;1 t fjU , : • -1 rvj_
for the unlimited time and energy 
they gaye (o this upderfcjkfrigj 
tion to the many other interests they
have.

The provisions were aplenty, so 
much so that no demand was made 
at. all on the alloyafccp jmajie bg Jhe 
government for Christmas dinner and 
the men will receive thàt liter.

More hearty co-opèration. in any 
enterprise would be impossible, and 
Mr. Sharpe of the Militja y.,.Mr C- A. 
having solicited the assistance of the 
churches wishes to gratefully acknow
ledge their help and that of the press 
and every individual and organization 
that took part.

it was a day to be remembered. It 
may be, though, we hope not, the 
last Christmas for some of the boys 
and it must be gratifying to everyone 
who helped, to have had a part.

ting Kenneth Nicholson 
Clarence Kaiser 
Harold Ablard,

Jr. Primer Class 1.— 
Calvin Burke 
Lionel Blaker 
Dwight Wells 
Frank Vanorman 

Jr. Primer Class II.— 
George Sandall 
Alfred Sandell 
John Best

Capt. O’Flynn

Acknowledges Gifts
A cable was received from Captain , 

Alfred Alex, Coulter died yeater- E. p. OlFlynn with Chômas greefr 
day at the age of *5 years of age and ings for Mrs. O’Flynn, Mrs. Doyle and 
was born in Tyendinaga. He was' an his Belleville friends.
Anglican in religion. He leaves his
widow and five children besides his enclosing snapshots
father and four sisters. The sisters I trenches, wire entanglements, mine
ar&JMrs. C. Latta, Geneva, N.Y., Mrs. I çratep, alsp snapshots of Capt. A. B.
À. A. Armstrong, Adolphustown, Mrs. iHS»S®^tkIiled in action), Capt. R,

J. Gardiner, (medical officer), Capt.
F. E. Birdsall, ( recently seriously 
wounded), Lieut. K. D. Ferguson, 
Pte. R. Lamb, Pte. W. Brown, Capt. 
Archibald, Major Yates, Sergeant-Ma
jor P. Hunter, Lieut. H. N. Fraser and 
Capt. E. D. O’Flynn.

He writes t 
and Capt. Hu
talion and as he and Captain Hudson 
wore bosom friends he is very much 
pleased to* have • his chum with him. 
The Captain wrote that he had just 
received the splendid parcel sent to 
him by his brethren of Eureka Lodgfc 
A.F. & A. M., and best of all he ap
preciates the sweater and the Strath^ 
cona boots. He said that the Belle
ville boys were all well and that' 
preparations were being made for 
Christmas dinner.

The captain continues in the best 
of spirits -and to the question, “Are 
we down-hearted?” answers, “No.”

OBITUARY
!,ton «1 - 'Employees Belleville Lock &

Hardware Co. ......
Merchants Bank Stag (Dec.)
Bert Ketcheson..........
% W. Knight .
Beacon Shirt 0o.
Wm. McIntosh & Co....................  25,00 j Willie Boyle

.... 2,dd’ Gladys Wells
Mabel Ashley 
Mary MeCarthy 
Ritchie Arnett 
Jack Marshall 
Gerald Vermilyea 
Willie Hogle 
Elmore Chesher 
Dorothy Smith 
Helen Reid 
Hudson Leavens 
Beverley McCargar y ' t. 
Digby Den ike 

Senior HI.—
Helen Fleming 
Leslie Allen 
Ethel Brown 
George Wardle 
Charles Hayes 
Ralph Allison 
Raplh Hutchinson 
Allen Bongard 
John Chapman 
Eugene Bunnett 
Theresa Hutchinson

en. . .. 13.76 .......tn-r
been 5.00 Junior IV.—

Gordon CollinsSo up boys and with us" be training, 
And fight for the Red, White and Blue A. A. COULTER. >1------ 3.00t to $5 

hto$3 
i to $5

5.00 Harry Poste 
60.001 Violet Chesher

V»>to a
. .

îv. r -

fee. v:, vu
Letters were received this morning

of German
’ '8#

•rR. W. Adams ....
I Belleville Lodge No. 81 I.O.O.F 5.00This is the best parade of all. Three 

cheers for the 80th Battalion, our 
commanding officer, and the ladies 
of the City of Belleville.

God Save the King.

our
I Never Want to

Be Without Them

- ?

L. M. Aull. ■ -iplH
Jr. Primary, Class D.—

Ernest Babcock 
Lorhlé Sprague 
Milton Davidson 
Bessie Duesberry 
Katherine Hyman 
Elizabeth Lewis 
Marguerite Cousins 
Walter Kellar 
Vivian Lewis 

Class C.t—
St. Clair Moffatt 
Ruth Janneman 
Kent Chadwick 
Norman Clarke 
William Pinkerton 
Ethel Lloyd 

Class B.—
Clifford Ketcheson 
Earl Jones 
Cecil Lloyd 
Nellie Knott 
Flossie Knott 
Madeline Kelly 
Dorothy Gratton 
Harry Brown 

Class A.—
Ruth Cronk 
Phyllis Palmer 
Harry, Gilbert 
Stanley Haines 
Laura Craddock 
William Rodbourne 
Ronald Adamson

J. H. Carter, Picton, and Mrs. R. S. 
Carter, Brantford.

Many, Municipal 

Councils Elected by 

Acclamation

What Mrs. A. Averon bays of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

HARRY FORD.
Harry Haslip Dean Ford, four 

months old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry James Ford, died this morning 
at the residence of his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Haslip.

>

Alberta Lady Feels it her Duty to 
Tell her Friends of the Benefit she 
has received from Dodd's Kidney 
Fills.

X. . J.
hat Major Vanderwater 
rfson are with his bat-":5-it

““ ' •rt. .RAWDON. ■:Faith, Alberta, Dec. 27th. —Special. 
—“I never want to be without Dodd’sCouncil of 1915 was re-elected by 

acclamation as follows,—
Reeve—Thos. Montgomery.
Deputy—E. W. Hawkins.
Councillors—C. W. Thompson, 

Fred Jeffs, Archie Haslett.
ELZEVIR AND GRIMSTHORPE.

Old council re-elected by acclama
tion,—
*Reqve—Jas. Moore.

Councillors — W. Greatrix, 
Thompson, Neil Ravie and I. Lynn.

TOWNSHIP OF MURRAY.

Successful Play

at Griffin’s Theatre

ig Gift T «Kidney Pills,” so saye Mrs. A. Averon, 
one of the oldest and most highly 
respected citizens of this place.

“I am an-old lady, sixty-eight years 
of age,” Mrs. Averon continues, ‘and 
had Kidney trouble for twenty years. 
My heart bothered me, my muscles 
would crampt, And my back ached. 
Neuralgia was added ,tO my troubles 

I “Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the on’y 
medicine that have helped me and I 
cannot recommend them too highly. 
I feel it my duty, to tell my friends 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills did for me.’’ 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the favorite 
Council of 1915 re-elefcted by ac- remedy of the old folks. They cure

the kidneys which are the first of the 
Cirgpns of the body to feel the strain 
of years. By paring the Kidneys 
Dodd’s Kidney Bills .ensure pure blood 

Councillors—G. S. Way, N. Hart,1 âni(j pure blood gives renewed energy
all over the body. That’s why the 
old folks say ‘Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
make me fee-1 young again.”

f*

r '1 ■Ht
e Sets 
i $6.75

$ Set

li
At Griffin’s Opera. House The Em

pire Players opened their week’s en
gagement to a packed and pleased 
house. “The Country Girl,” a rural 
drama in four acts was the bill of 
fare and proved to be a happy choice 

! as it was a success from start to fin- 
! -iah. The company, eight in all is a 
I well balanced organization, each mem
ber am artist in his <cr her special line 

! Most of hte company are well and 
I favorably known to Belleville audien
ces. Mr. Jack Quinn male him«eK pop
ular here last season with the Gib- 
ney Co. ; Mr. and Mrs. Secord are old 
favorites having played here on ,many 
occasions with the Late Harry Lind- 

•Z" 1 ley and other attractions. Their daugh-
| tersi, Vera Densmore and Thelma are 
j very pretty and talented young ladies, I 
with splendid futures, Èd DeValde is

j new to Belleville as is Stan Standon. B600. three drivers at $480 each . per
■ fault they jumped right into favor last 1 annum and six firemen at $480 and !•

A Ready Weapon Against Pain.— j night, both being clever and pains- auxiliary firemen at $120 each.
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom j taking actors. Eddie Stauffer did not All salaries will toe- paid eemij-ino|i«- 
a8’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed In- have much to do last night but looks thiy, .
It penetrates the tissues and palti 01s- | and acts as well as ever. The play last The bylaw regarding the reorgaj* 
appears before it. ' There is no hiihgt was prettily costumed backed Dation and managlement of the fire 
known preparation that will reach thé by good Stage settings. Tonight an en-1 department passed last evening by the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. IB tire ahamgie of program will be given council recites at length the duties of
consequence It ranks first among Uni ,j “The G,irl Over There,, a comedy in the various members of the fire der
ments now offered to the public and two acts with ,all new features. The j partaient—regarding .fire prevention

itf , company will remain all week with a | and fighting, good conduct and so 
ahamgte iof play each night forth.

• -Ür •
■ j il

o 67
\2 set

V. E. Bullockset
set

’’-its*Senior HI.—
Doris Roe 
Wilber Sherry 

Junior III.—
Ross Bunnett 
Arnold Orr 
Franklin McArthur

?■
787. vener, and *•>

clamation for 1916,—
Reeve—Henry Black.
Dep. Reeve—M. E. Maybee.

j».- The Reorganized

Fire Department

is■*r-
I
iA. Caskey.

F. W. Elliott.
Betlevitie’s reorganized fire depart

ment will consist of the (Chief at a 
salary of $1000 an assistant chief at

Junior HI.—
Ralph Smith 
Stewart Moore 
Charlotte Sharpe 
James Cooke 
Jack Deacon 

Pass Standing,—
John McCarthy 
Helen Deroche 
Glen Myers 
Kenneth Henderson 
Ileen Duesberry

MADOC TOWNSHIP.
Old council" ré-elected by accla

mation,—
Reeve—Simeon Fox.
Deputy-Reve—Chas. Thompson. 
Councillors—F. A. Comerford, Jas. 

Kincard, Henry Kells.
TWEED.

Iife v

IA. M. MacKay.Xmas Tree for Soldiers
*

On Christmas night in the Armour
ies the members of the Argyll Chap
ter I.O.D.E. gave a delightful Christ
mas entertainment in honor of the 
soldiers in the city. Stockings were 
given the boys who enjoyed the con
tents of sweatmeats and fruit. Later 
in the evening refreshments were 
served by the ladies and a dance in 
the lecture hall in which the-officers 
and men and the ladies participated 
wound up the festivities about eleven- 
thirty.'

■If
Reeve—S. B. Rollins, 

and council by acclamation.
STIRLING.

iis ij
nr

lur- ;ïM. Fleming. is accorded first
eomoet.ttfn-w |iire. Reeve—R. P. Coulter 

and council by acclamation.
MADOC VILLAGE.

- «,
lor Second Class,— 

George Smith 
Carol McArthur 
Ivy Ruston 
Grace Phillips 
Dorothy Fradette 
Douglas Marshall 
Arthur^ Babcock 
Charlie Kerr

if
4. ■ a
ig. ^ It is probable Madoc Village will 

have a contest for the reeveship and 
perhaps for the council. It is report
ed that the present reeve, Dr. W. S.
Harper, will retire, as he bas ac
cepted a commission as captain, and 
medical officer with the 155th battali- 

It is expected that two or more 
of the others nominated will stand Academy,

ch The Menu Card.
The Menu Card was a work of great

; ri fT*, j. tr; - ' ft | .
cleverness, containing verses of great 
brilliance with a hint to the BelleviUe 
youth to enlist. Each plate was; pro
vided with one of- these with an ap* 
peal for recruits “Hear the Trumpet 
Call fer Overseas’ Service. -Join the 
80th Battklion tinder Lt.-Col Ketche- 

HeadqUarters 'Belleville, Picton, 
and Napanée.”

The menu card was as follows:— 
Lt.-Col Ketcheson

And Officers Wish You All a Very 
Merry Christmas and a Happy 

lîew Year.

ir W: »it-
?le Pleasant At Home We wish all our Customers and those who are

- not our customers
ou I
ley The Iroquois Club held a Christmas 

At Holme last evening in the Ramsey 
Front street. Aboubt 75 

couple were present -and a number of

F. H. Allan Ïon.ie
Junior Second Class,— 

Bob Armstrong 
Charlie Bird 
Andrew Knott 
Kathleen Anderson 
Arnold Kerr 
Joseph Henn 
John Wallbridge 
Harold Neville 
Claud Hutchinson 
Margaret Stewart 
Basil Mosier 
Lila' Sprague 
Donald Ketcheson 
Willie Gilbert

A Happy and Prosperousfor election.
Those nominated for. the reeveship out of town visitors. The Sills orchee,

__Dr w S. Harper, Jas. Burns, rendered grand,muso. At mil igli-t
J... Why,.*, Th„. H. Thompson

The patronesses are Mrs. R. Moon. 
There was also a large list nomin- Mrs,. F^M.' "Hsarett. Mrs. ,H. L. Wal

lace, Miia. L. E t Walmsley, Mrs. G. 
P, Fitzgerald,, Mrs. 'F V. Buckley, 
Mrs. C. V F. Meagher 

Steward»—R A:" Grlbbk). D M. 
Welsti., R,r €>. Crimk, H A. Boulter, 
T. J. Manley, F. J. McAlpine, Pres.,

-son, ■

were.
*

and E. C. Tufts.
,*•>

NEW YEAR
i !lated for the council.

TYENDINAGA.
Old council re-elected by acclama-

:
D:

ition,—
Reeve—Peter Maclaren.

ïj
Menu.

Christmas Dinner—Right Half, 80th 
“Overseas” Battalion.

W; B. Bqjttuim,, Treas, H. F. Scan tie 
bury, Hon. Sec.Deputy—J. V. Walsh.

Councillors—Jno. D. Campbell, 
Belleville, 1916. Chas. R. Osborne, OrVrell E. Ashley.

NAPANKE. Death of Well
Add to your meal some merriment, 

and a thought for kith and kin,
F. M. Stafford

t;
- i

Mayor—R. J. Dickenson, G. F. Rut- Kntiwn Lady First Class,—
’ Jas. Logan

Margaret Holway 
Mildred Currie 
Dorothy Horie 
Roy Belcour 
Willie Bunnett 

Cleo Colling

And then as a prime ingredient, a 
plenty of wit thrown in;

But spice it all with the essence of 
love, and a little whiff of play,

And tomorrow then you will be able 
to say, you’ve had a perfect Xmas 
day.

Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce, dres
sing.

Did you enjoy your Christmas dinner? 
Ask us tomorrow.

tan.
Reeve—Geo. T. Walters, W. T. Mrs. W. J Tnimble, well known 

herei, died in Camden, New .Jersey, on 
December 1st, better known as Lu-

Waller, J. N. Osborne.
Councillors—F. H. Perry, Geo. T. 

Walters, U. M. Wilson, Herman Ming, 
S. C. Denison, A. E. Paul, M. P. Gra
ham, C. A. Wiseman, W. A. Stacy, E. 
B. Weiss,

Our store will be open Friday f ight
until 11 o’clock

clna E. Hogle. She was born in the 
2nd concession of Sidney in 1848, and 
far several years taught school 
Belleville and vicinity. She left here 
in 1876, and located in Toledo, Ohio, 

i where she followed teaching up to 
Hungerford seems likely to have j y,e time of her marriage jfco Bov. W 

its usual contest along political lines j J. Trimlhle in 1881, taking -up their 
for municipal honors. For the reeve- residence Mn Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
iur v -v reetuding there for twenty years and
ship the nominees are, finally located in Camden, New Jer-

Jas. H. Clare and -Geo. Stokes. aey, her late place of residence.. 
Deputy-reeveship—Jno. L. Newton The deceased leaves a husband, two 

and Ernest Graham. daughters, at hetaejmd one-married
r also one sister, .Miss M. M. Hogle. of

THURLOW. this city,

i
5m

L. CraigHUNGERFORD. |
-W ' ■First Book,—

Robert Hutchings 
Hamilton Lake 
Kathleen Orr 
Harry Leavens 
Helen Palmer 
Donald Roe 
Stanley Lessels 
Burnie M un ville 
Ellen Clement > 
Lillian, Shepherd 

8r. Primer. Class I.— 
Horace May 
Gerald Post 
ItfrifarA-Wj^n 
Cecil Plckell 
Bernice Blalitd 

Sr. Primiér Class H. 
Helen' Simpson 
Charlie Semark ’

l.
IGet Ready To Sing This.

Are we downhearted?
For we’re allied one to another and 

each man fights for his brother. 
No matter If you’re British, Russian, 

Italian or French,
Each men’ll stand beside the other in 

the trench.
For we’re allied to one another and 

each man fights for his own,
We can’t stand for a reverse, we can’t 

stand the foreign curse,
And we can’t stand around at home 

Plum pudding, brown saude, mince

’
1■jNo.

Oak Hall -■

The town hall at Candlfton was 
filled to the doors yesterday at the 
nominations. Much excitement pre
vailed over the O’Brien’s bridge and 
complaints were aired rather freely. 

Nominations weret as follows,— ’ ' 
Reev

«, - f
:Jb ' ' ” ’ -

* Where you find the Good Clothes
at the Low Prices

body’s needs many,Beraqua allow dl#> 
orders of the digestive‘apparattis tc 
end ure uptil,-they,becomp ,’CketiPlr. flW 
ing days and nights with suffering. To 
these a ooorse of -Parmàlee’k- Veg».

’ i

-i
*N^ Vermilyea (re-elected 

by acclamation).
Deputÿ Reeve—J. G. Sills, Daniel" 

Poucher.
Councillors—Wm,. Tufts, Dan Mac

Donald, Robert Garbtttt, re-elected by

« d
table Pills is recommended as a sure

» cornet iMpepi». arid t>eiJnany 
As tha^foliow to Its train, end thaï 
Sx» ataoèssful always.

pie.
Come Boys of BelleviUe.

Come boys of Belleville, come rally, 
And join the rbrkve Eifchtteth do,

"V;
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I- ' „ . , ~ ... •• wm m*. RHRiBHuntingdon Council. SM on behalf of your friends

! Moira, Dec. 15th, 1915 ^ "*"**’ „ Q Adam„ *

| ssasrs» & -tssr
| ®U" '"“"’"“I “J »■ U,"tt“= ““.“l^oraT1.0,2

“TPC!::;! Merchant Restored
Ume as taxes are collected and . y .-■ --------- I* UmM ku iiCrnif 9-tiVfiC ”

fea anoint Deputy Returning Officers BEULAH CHEESE FACTORY. “ IW«I» I
c“rt*,or -----------, b™«. Hi, Jti, m, m<.

vnsnrp *1 had • slroJu of Parulysis in March,
■arod by Mr. Haggerty sec. by »0, lbs. of milk received in sea- a»i this toft me unable to walk or help

Mr. lfaynes, that council go into.,on 1,234,165 h*. or 411 standard. myself and the Constipation was
csesmlttoe of the whole on bylaws, ;No. ibe cheese made..............113,422 terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tives'
when bylaws were read a second Average lbs milk per lb cheese 10.88 forthe Comtifaii—. This fruit medicine 
time and blanks filled in as follows: Average price per lb cheese.. 15.60c. | gradually toned up the nerves and

1 Pollln* sub-division Town value of cheese....................<17,698.32 ! •ctmmlly relievtd tJu partly sit. By the
HaH, Moira, D.R.O. Anthony Herlty, Expense Account, mfg. cheese “** of ‘Fruit-a-tives' I grew stronger
Xerwe Brough, Clerk. drawing milk, salariée, and “til all the palsy left me. I am now
_ Foiling sub-division, Orange general expenses ..............$1904.49 well and attend my store every day.”
■aB, Wimt Huntingdon, D.R.O., E. PaJd to patrons...................$15,793.83 ALYA PHILLIPS.

_ ,^mlæ°nna“’,CleIk The patrons were paid dividends Fruit Jute* is nature’sowaremedyand
„ sub-division. Orange M follows dear of expense- ‘Frult-a^ives* to smde from frultjnices.
*■“- WM<eJ*ke, D.R.O. Herb Turn- Aprll pet Hÿüggg*...........  .t. .39 81 60o. ahox, 6 for $2.80, trial site 25c.

3am K&atrlck. Clerk. fjfa tfcree mi,nthç >..............-.38.40 &. deti#» «M W»t Wl leCeipt of pries
sub-division, PeftTs 2nd three months '............. ". .36.57 kf Fruitia-tivWLimited, Ottawa.

Humas. Moira Lake. D. R. O., Robert November ............... . .49.41

*?£$£££*. zzzs:-..............s-s
Weeds, that Council resume when j D L Fleming

hylawR were read a third time, sign-1 
ed. seated and numbered 364 atid366 
respectively.

» >'■1 . ,:ré;
‘ __________':

spending. Christmas.
Mf. and Mrs. W. W. Carter spent 

Xmas Sunday with friends at Plain-
field.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Moynes and 
children of Stirling were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moynes on 
Xmas.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Meyers and two 
girls Nina and Pearl spent Tuesday 
with Mr. S. Meyers.

■

A Qyick K Result ol
SMStioit
yuiivciaiui 1

By F. A. MTTCHEL

»’•' -. Tit3. _

I selected the last two weeks in An- 
gust for my vacation. I am what it 
called a new woman—that la. 1 have 
departed from the ways of those worn 
°> who sit and hold their hands, wait- 
tog- for some man to come and marry 
them.

Until that summer, when I wen* 
to the sea coast, I thought that 1 bad 
no romance In my nature. I was ex
tremely practical and had no sympa- 

; j thy with any one who was anything 
>; PP than practical. J felt quite com

petent to make thy own living and 
scorned to relinquish the work to any 
man.

PARALYSED MB The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Cemetery Co. will he held to S anderd 
Raok room,, BeUeville at 1 jun- tor he 
traneac ^qn at the general busmens et 
the company an Sa mrdayi, the 8 th 
Day of January), 1916. C. A. Palmer, 
See , djBMtw l

HELPLESS An Infatuation
!

Si-- f-f
By EUNICE BLAKE

, ■ j

village to Mr. William Hagen of 
fterlis^ A host of friends extend 

their heartiest congratulations to Mr 
and Mrs. Hagen.

-Mr, and Mrs. Stephen Jose of New
castle returned to their home on Mon
day After spending,a few days with 
the former’s brothers here 

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford, Mr. The funeral otf the late Miss Ger
und Mrs. Mack Giles and Mr. and temde Braid worth was held at the
Mrs. D. M. Stafford and son Daniel last Thursday^ aftex-

... w , -, n«m conducted by Rev. Mr. Barker spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. assisted by Rev. Mr. Riehmdnd. The
E. R. Fox, Northport. remains were interred to the Forbore

Douglas Redners is spending his cemetery. The friends have out ayi.n-

Two men were sitting together at a 
ruble In a cafe In Madrid, the one a 
young American globe trotter, the oth
er a Spaniard who had taken some 
pains to cultivate his acquaintance.

“Yon notified the lady," said the 
American, “who eat a few seats in 
front of ns last Sunday at the bull- 
tight, the one In red and black?”

"1 noticed that you admired her."
"She is very beautiful There is 

something about her to drive a man 
mad.”

“For that reason I shall not intro
duce her to you."

"You know her?"
"Yes." i ; t
“Introduce me."
“That you may be driven mad?"
“It would be very thrilling to be 

driven mad by her."
“Oh, well. If you Insist upon ifc”
“What is her nationality? She does 

ndt look like a Spaniard."
“Italian, but she has dwelt in many 

lands."
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family spent Christmas with Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Pearsall, Bloomfield.

k reeman. Spencer, Milton is spend- A little m-ctre snow would ibe 
ing Christmas holidays with his par- oogne to these parX. 
nets, Mr. and Mr». E. Spencer.- ' | A number from acre spent Saturday

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Coulter took .v_„„ .. ... „ . Mr. aod Mrs. Robert Bird spent
Xmas dinner with Mr. and Mrs. J. Tuesday at-Stirling
E. Benson, Pleton. -4./.,’ j Mr. peter H&tliday is an the atok 
- Mr. and Mrst M. B. Redner spent

On Tuesday, evening, Deo. 21st a Christmas week with Mr and Mrs I Our Chrisit«ni*s tree wee well attendr very instructive and interesting tec- H. Ketcheaon, Sidney. ‘ ' ! A^u^^nMt^ concert on

Mr. and Mrs. M. Stoenburg spent Friday evening at our school, given 
Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Choatt by itbe teacher and pupils and much 
Amellasburg. credit is due our ‘eacherv Miss G

Mrs. B. Ainsworth, Mountain View BmxTTGetoigiina Sills of Albert Co'l- 

spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. J. lege is ho|me for the holidays 
Dodd. Mr. Earl Prentice,. Miss L. Gilbert.

and Mias Minnie Ketohesom Spent Sun
day at the borne of Mr. 51. Hawley

m
1

ZION NOTES

weir
Nevertheleae In all our natures there 

to the germ of romance. 1 first dlscov 
«red this germ in me on that visit to 
the seashore, and, having discovered 
it, it grew up like a mushroom.

One evening I went down to the 
beech to plan seme school work, for 1 
was a teacher, and walked over a nar
row strip of sand to some rocks 
pie of .hundred feet from the shore 
Arrived there 1 found a convenient 
natural seat and began my planning.

The moon was full, and presently I 
saw a glimmer of light on the watery 
horizon. Then the brighi upper edge 
of the moon showed itself, and lastly 
the round disk stood upon the
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tore was given in Trinity church by 
Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Simmons on -their 
work and travels in China,. A number 
otf lantern views were given and were 
otf -particular interest as they . 
pictures taken by Mr. Simmons and 
showing the progress In their mission 
work.

„ ,,, , The -members of the W.M.S. of the
Exp. milk drawing, mfg., sal- Methodist church packed a box for

aries and gen. exp............ $1,159.29 the Ch ldn-n’s Hqme at Belleville on
a* PS r°ns " " ' ................$8,855.54 Tuesday afternoon. The donations con-

atrons were paid per standard as gjyted of clothing and fruit given for say’ spent Christmas at the home of 
0 ows the Christmas season. | their sister, Mrs. Philip Carr, Gravel

' Road.
jyr- and Mrs. Wallace Simmons, of 

Cal-mel, spent Xmas with friends at 
this place.

Renaud, the person who was -to give 
the introduction, after asking the 
lady’s permission, took the American 
to call upon her. She received him 
graciously.

“Ah, Mr. Albertson,” she said, *T am 
only too glad to make your acquaint
ance.

GLEN CHEESE FACTORY.
»■ j- b-

Huntingdon Township.

a con-
Report came in that culvert on W. 

Salisbury’s beat was in need of 
pairs, when on motion clerk was in- 
■treeted to notify Pathmaster to fix
same.

$ re-m-
No lbs milk rec. in season . .721,146 
No. lbs cheese mfg.m were1 64,883
Average lb. milk lb. cheese . . . .11.11
Average price per lb..................15.43c.
Value of cheese

vEg
(to motion the following accounts 

were ordered paid
A. Geen, Bridge cor....................
Chas Reynolds, Bridge cor.. .
Rich Downey, Sheep Val.........
Sam Collins, Sheep Val............
A. Herlty, caretaker hall ... 20 00
Making financial state’ts .... 12 00 ist three months ........................$36 72 1 .. _ . , _
Treas.’ Salary ............................. 90 00 2nd three months 3fi 00 - KtMwa McCa-uley rA Toronto
Ed. Benson, Rd. Stir. *V, . ... 4 00, Novem’hèri11'*^ ’ ->V* r-' ' ■for'heir holidiya
Belleville Gen. Hospital........... 21 00 Average price for season' X.'! 1 chrÏt^hrTdÏ T
Clerk, bal. salary, postage ... 65 00 D L Flemin„ Christmas hotlidays now.
John Douglas, sheep killed . . 8 00 p . Ml'aa AtexaBdor left ter her home in
John F. Collins, gravel.............  2 50 _____ » Ardea G'n Thursday morri-ng
E- Mayo es, gravel ..................... 4 05 CROOKSTON. Ethel Benedict left to- spend Christ-

4 gg mas with her sister Pearl in Rawdohi
8 85 A number of our young folks at- Mr. C. Bates ,who- for the .past two 
2 00 tended the Xmas entertainment at years has been delivering milk to- 
6 60 Beulah on Dec. 24. village has sold out to 51r. G. W.
4 70 There was quite a large attendance Si1^-

at Bethesda entertainment on Xmas Mrsj. George Benedict left on Thurs- 
night in spite of the bad weather. day morning to spend Christmas with 

Mr. and Mrs. Laurenson and Mr. ber daiuiglhters at Rasamarie.
Will Collins and sister of Halston Miss Alice Windover arrived home

frotm Belle vile on Thursday to spend 
her holidays 
root

You Americans interest me. 
There Is none of the blase about you 
that there Is about Europeans. You are 

conscious of the germ of romance j so enthusiastic, so generous, so tntel- 
within me. I forgot my work and ligenL" 
drank In the beautiful scene-tbesbim-

OAK HILLS.$10,014.83 ocean.
It was at this moment that 1 became$ 2 00

5 40
4 „ J
6 00

We wish the editor and staff of 
The Ontario a very Happy New Year. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Danford of Lind-

i
>■ > Important Changes 

in C.P.R. Passenger 
Departmeit

— - v. *

Albertson was as refreshed by these 
mer on the water, the gilded wave encomiums in behalf of his country- 
crests. The starry heavens seemed to men as he would have been by a roller 
invite me to their infinite depths; the on the beach on an August day, espe- 
splasb of the waves lulled me. j daily as a pair of compelling eyes

For a long while I sat enraptured by above the lips were fixed upon his 
MONTREAL, Dec. 29.—Several im- tee beautiful scene. The sounds on while the words were spoken, (f a wo- 

Mr Rev ran«m. r, , .. portant changes in the passenger de- tee shore, a babel of voices, dance man has this great power over a man

eehh= îheeeh
ther Frank on Sunday. heavens. Gradually die sounds be- passed an evening In a delirium and

Mr. and Mrs. Miçhael Welsh spent Cag°; S, PJ,°m°;ted ge“erf1 Pa88enger came eopfused, the splash of waves afterward a night dreaming of Senori- 
Christmas with friends in Madoc agent at Winnipeg, effective January sank into a rustle, and I fell into a ta MorellL

We are pleased to see Mr Fred l8t' A' C- Shaw' his predece88or >8 ««mber. His visits were frequent. It cannot
Elliott home again after snerwUno- ' transferred to a new position in Mon- This birth of romance within me, the be said that his infatuation increased, 
couple of weeks in Kin^«tnP h -f ? treal. At Chicago Mr. Walton is sue- flr8t romantic fervor I ever experienc- for it was born perfect He was full 

Mr and Mrs w cn * 1 hoapitaI- ceeded by T. J. Walt, general agent ed' waH followed by an awakening of of gratitude to Renaud for the intro- 
meT Mr tnti M t T0"® Passenger department, Minneapolis. »n°te«r kind. Something cold struck duction and could not understand why
mel, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bronson spent Mr Walton who was born in Montreal my ankles- an^’ starting up, 1 saw a the Spaniard was not also an adorer 
Monday in Madoc. j Wy 1 wave recedlng All of the beautiful Italian. Renaud, in-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ross of Madoc1!, !! ’ 8, ™ d ^ l - I *P f f ? abont me ^ the ocean. I looked to- stead of encouraging him in his pas-
Gravel, spent Xmas with Mr. Clansey: " !oî,ra«d Tru“k which he joined ward the beach and saw that the strip sion, told him to have a care not to

Mr. Fred Stapley of Alberta for ™ 189 *' “e tranferred his activities of sand over which I had reached the become too deeply Involved
merly of the Oak Hills and a dlueh 110 the C P R- at Winnipeg, where be-. rock had disappeared, and the water There was nothing by which Aibert-
ter of Mr. Wm Lyons wer • ti ! c“me chief rate clerk in 1891. Six I there, so far as 1 could see. was as -son could Judge of the lady’s social
recently ^ mamed years later he was appointed district j deeP as that before me. c position, for she was a stranger in

passenger agent at Brandon, leaving This second awakening that I have Madrid and not expected to have a
; in 1910 to become general agent, pas- 8ppke” of was no} from dumber; it place to society there. She took care
songer department at Spokane, since ™ * Th^T'"! ‘Jf*,' to,observe Pjoprietlea and would 

»yr• w , , T 1 ni 1 1, l v, , , doss. Tnere must be an inherent feel- not accept gifts from her admirer ex-ss Mabel Mclnroy of Toronto is 1911 be has been general agent, pas- ipg of dependence lying dormant In ! cept such as a lady might properly re
sponding a few days at her uncle’s, senger department at Chicago. Mr. the breast of every woman however y g P P 7
Mr. A. Mclnroy. i Walton has many friends in Montreal she scorns the stronger sex. At any

Mr. John Haggerty of Belleville, where his mother still lives. rate, the first mental impulse that
Standard Bank spent a few days un- _______________ came to me on looking over those mer-
der the parental roof. ' ciless waters was for some man to ed money to make certain payments

come and rescue me. and the delay was annoying. Albert-
I could not swim a stroke. There son asked to be permitted to advance

was no boat, not even a stick of tlm- the amount, but was refused for the
ber. near me. The sounds on the shore - time being, though the next day, the
bad ceased, the lights in the hotels funds not arriving, his offer was ac-
were few. My voice was not strong 1 cepted.
enough to make myself heard, for I j Three days elapsed, but no remit- 
must have been a quarter of a mile tance came. Albertson said nothing to

Houe for the t'hmnir iivenentin ff0m the houses lining the beach, and Renaud about the loan, but one day 
Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— the waves, now stronger with the flood | whPn the two men were walkine to-

Through lack of consideration of ttu «de would drown mv voice wnen tDe two men were walking to-body’s needs many persons allow dis nt, hoi! r i , gather, passing a gentleman evidently
orders of the digestive apparatus tc 0b' ho.W 1 onged for a man a strong of BIgh degree, Renaud said: 
endure until they become chronic, fill- man- 8 brave man—to rescue me! “Behold your rival for the affections
mg days and nights with suffering. Tc 1 118,1 «poken at women’s gather- of your senorita.” 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege- ^gs. stating that there was no situa- Albertson’s heart stood still. He had 
able Pills is recommended as a sure tion a woman might enter upon that begun to suspect that there wa8 80me.
nd speedy way to regain health, she could not extricate herself without - thln„ wron„ about the pxnM.ted remlt.hese Pills are specially compounded a man’s help If she would only use her 8 8h1„ !
, combat dyspepsia and tUe man) I brains. What use was my brato to | taDC!' and thlS tbat aC"
Is that follow to its train, end the-. | those waferT surrounding? The tew count bad more effecL However, he

ire successful elwsya , # . , \ repelled the imputation. Renand toldalways. square yards of rock on which I stood toat „ he e0uld get sigbt of the
h» -wavh^A rr i?^1"6 th fX 'J°a.d lady’s private papers be would be eon-
be washed off It by the force of the . ,
waves and at last a lingering agony. " . ,, , „
ended by death After much discussion Renaud sug-

Frem one of the houses on the shore gffd a p,a° by £b*rtsoa
emerged a spark. It was a lighted ™lgb[ make the te8^ A1^erteon was
cigar. 1 had always hated tobacco, but *® advantage of,hm inUmafy 0 
now I would give worlds if that cigar 8Jeal 1116 keys»f a =ertam escretoire in
would bring the man who smoked It hef f00™9’ behwas to Uke ber
to save me. I called, but my voice °Ut !° d,ne: ^ l ^ P°“e f 
did not reach him. He walked away ™Id WaS to ^ke lhe keys, go to the

__.____ , , . rooms, open the escretoire and bringthenroroed and came slowly in my di Albertaon any proof he might fiud

I took off my white petticoat and ‘here of the existence of his rival
waved It as a signal of distress. He A*bertbon “* first prompt y d^,lned 
saw It and came running towanl me. î° pave anything to do with such pry- 
At the verge he stopped and looked ^g. but Renaud artfully worked on 
about him. evidently for a boat See- bi»J™]0aS/ u”td be consfnted, He
tog none, be threw off his coat and waited and watcbed some t,me f°r an
vest, for there was no time to waste.
Then, d I vesting himself of his shoes, 
he walked toward me till the water 
was up to his coin; then began to 
swim. When be reached me 1 wound 
my arms about him so tightly that, 
strong as he was. he found difficulty 
in loosening them. Then putting an 
arm under one of mine he drew me 
Into the water and swam with me to 
the shore.

This task was a difficult one. for so 
frightened was 1 that I kept clutching 
him and Impeding bis movements. At 
last, in order to save both of us from 
drowning, he struck me on the fore
head with bis clinched fist to stun me.
He only partly succeeded to rendering 
me unconscious, but 1 was thankful 
for the blow, for it made me oblivious 
to the danger. I remained passive, 
and he succeeded in getting me to the 
beach.

As he dragged me from the water 
*nd was laying me on the sand 1 re
gained sufficient consciousness to wind 
my arms nround him again. Be to 

jkiw my husband and T am glad to w 
knowledge my dependence oe him.
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Stanley Thompson, gravel . . .
Rich. Haggerty, gravel.............
Jas. Forseythe, gravel.............
Samuel Reynolds, gravel ....
Wm. Bayle, gravel ...................
A. Hamilton, gravel ................
Wm. Dean, gravel .....................
John Wallace, gravel .............
John Phillips, gravel .............
Abe Wallace, gravel ................
Pester Cook, gravel ................
H. Radcliffe, gravel ................
Tfcoe. Francis, gravel .............
George Wallace, gravel...........
Councillors’ pay . . .
Frank Kellar, gravel 
Quinlan & Robertson, gravel 3 
H. Emerson, gravel 
Thee. Elliott, gravel 
Geo. Jones, gravel 
P. McCaffrey, gravel 
A. Farrell, gravel .
John Baker, gravel

Minutes were read and on motion 
adopted.

Council adjourned sine die.
D. L. Fleming,
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spent Xmas at Mr. Sullivan’s.
Miss Emma Lancaster and Miss 

Pearl Fleming both from Toronto, 
spent Xmas with relatives in 
vicinity.

1 75
-under the parental4 05

! 1 60
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McLaren qf Ed

monton are spending the holidays at 
the holme of their son Mrj. Mac Mc- 
Larea and their daughter Mra. Waite. 
Ketches cjn

Miss Ada Miunnjs left on Friday to
in -a nd

our2 85
501

Messrs. Foster Wilson, Warren 
15 Haggerty of West Huntingdon and 
«0 Fleming Rollins of Ivanhoe and Miss 

Estelle Kilpatrick spent Sunday 
Q0 ing with the Misses Lancaster.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Rollins of Cooper around Plicton 
40 spent Xmas at Mr. E. HollandSs.

5012
7

WEST HUNTINGDON.
even-1

spend so-me time with friends2
ceive from a man. But one day when 
Albertson called upon her he found her 
irritated at not receiving an expected 
remittance from her banker. She need-

2 60
51r. Roy Pulv-er js spending Xmas 

■with friends in town.
Mi;. Rqy Sa-rleq, teacher at _

, Croft is spending the holidays under

1
3 10i

Ban-2 05 MELROSE.

To Referee GameEl Mr. P. Ransom of. Belleville, 
spending a few days 
Gay’s.

Miss Nettie Benson is spending a 
few days with her friend,
Palmer, Fenelon Falls.

Mr. James Gay is spending a 
weeks at his home here.

Miss Eliza Wallace is visiting her 
friends in Thomasburg.

isTyendinaga Council re-elected by ; the parental roaf. 
acclamation.E at Mr. JohnMr,, and Mrs. Burney Harrison and 

Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Seay of ! 'L8ttk <teughter of Toronto were the 
Saskatchewan are spending the win- guests of their parents. Mr.
1er with the latter’s parents of this MrS|- Iien Chase for Christmas 
place.

Ernie Lang of this city will referee 
a hookey match tomorrow evening in 
Campbellford’s new covered rink be
tween Camptoe-llford and Cobourg

andTownship Clerk.i Miss M.
Mr, and Mrs. Stanley Brownell! of 

Pleased to report Mrs. William Os- St’- Catharines arrived in town on
borne slowly improving in health. Thursday to spend the holidays wilth

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea entertain- Mr. Samuel Osborne’s health re- parents Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Pettet 
ed relatives from Bloomfield for Xmas mains about the same. Another of our boys is .wearing the

Ptes. M. Ayrhart, W. Snider and S. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Osborne of ktokl<- n*me'ly Jack Simmons who is
Wetherail spent a few days of last Rossmore, Prince Edward, spent ioinin#r the medical corps. He is now
week in this vicinity. Christmas at the latter’s father’s, Mr 1 h<*ne to sppnd Chrstmas with hia

Miss J. Farrell returned to her Isaac Eaton. paretits,, Dr. and Mrs. Simmons
home at Colborne last Friday, Miss The Sunday School of the Metho-1 Christmas mas was held 
Ruby West accompanied her. dist church purpose holding a New Fra™°is church at 9 a.m.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Borland of Wei-. Year’s arch on Friday evening of I Service held in Trinity church
Rngton spent Sunday with Mr. and this week. 1 at 8 a.m.
Mrs. R. Dempsey.

Mr. C. Carley has returned home 
from Peterboro por her holidays.

Mr. W. Tufts of Detroit, U.S.A., is 
spending the holidays at T. Ayrhart’s.

Mr. Jas. Weese is on the sick list 
at present.

I E fewIS r AMELIA8BURG.
m

!ï
HALSTON.

The Christmas tree at Mt. Pleasant 
was a decided succès». During the 
evening Pte. Harry James a former 
Halston boy now with the Both Bar- 
taUOtt in Belleville was called to the 
platform and an address was read 
and Harry was presented with pocket 
Bible, Military brushes and mirror 
Bis many friends wish him a safe re- 
tord to Canada again

Mr. and Mrs. J. Shannon entertaim- 
ed friends cm Christmas.

Mr, and Mrs. R. F. Eteidti were 
the guests of the former’s,brother at 
Wotoier on Ghrisltnias 

Mr. and Mrs.

I
■
i

in St.:
■

ft
on Christ mag morning.

Mrs. James Ross of Gull Lake, Mr- Geor8c Clarke of Enterprise;, 
Saskatchewan is spending the win- spent Christmas with his mother, Mrs 
ter with her mother, Mrs. Phillip ^ Clarke.
Badgley. Little Miss Olive Rose of the 6th

Miss Haslett of Belleville is spend- o0inceasi<*n of Sidney was the Success- 
ing her holidays with her cousin, i fut candidate far the large doll at Mr. 

j Miss Pearl English. j Corey’s hardware store, gaining
I do-11 toy a ’arge majority of votes.

Mail Order 
Business

1
r;-.

im I ; ' ,r; an<^ Mxa. Frank Trevertqn spent 
Christmas with the latter’s parental. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hyde*, Sidney Crotss-

Mit^ H. Goodman of Hay -Bay is 
apendjjig a few weeks at Mr, W. 
Goodman’s

Mr. -and Mrs. A. Crawford visited 
Mr> a.>d Mrs. W. Fox. Ixxnsdale 
Cbrusbmas

Pte Harry James returned to- BcUe- 
Vlille on Monday after spending a few 
days with friends here

5H;. and Mrs. Downey and children 
at Huntingdon were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs,. Ed. Barber on Chr istmas.

Mr, Ed. Shannon is spending the 
holidays in Detroit.

theMr. and Mrs. P. O. Adams spent ! 
Xmas at Massassaga.

Mr. Wray Carley is spending the 
holidays at Chatham.

if
Mr;. Arthur Miller of Montres1 _

the guest of Mr and Mrs Hugh Mill
er foor Christmas

Miss Ethel Lowery with her siater- 
iti-law. Mrs. James Lowery and litt'e 
daughter of Lloy-dimioster, Alta, ar
rived in town on Thursday 
' Mr- and Mrs. Wm. Wilbourn 
children of the 4th of Sidney 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sine 
on Christmas.

THIRD LINE, THURLOW. was mag.

Mr. Albert Parks and daughter 
Messrs. O. Carrington, C. Carley Keitha of Plainfield visited at Mr. 

ood C. Adams spent Sunday evening 
•t W. Rathbun’s

Hif-
Fred Swain’s one day last week.

Mr. Harold Beatty recently bought 
the thrshing machine formerly owned 
by Mr. Sam Sherman.

on
An agreebale surprise occurred at 

tec home of Mr. J. E. Glenn on Tues
day evening, when a number of 
friends and relatives gathered to bid 
teem farewell before their departure 
for a new home.

and
wereMiss Evelyn Cooley who is at

tending Normal School, Peterboro is 
spending the holidays under the 
rental roof.

Mr, and Mrs. R. S. Rogers of Tate, 
Sask., arrived in Belleville on Sat
urday night and will spend the winter 
here with the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
John Tweedy and other relatives.

Miss Laura Phelps teacher at 
Queen Mary School Belleville is home 
for the holidays.

Mrs. A. Wilcox has gone to Toron
to where she will spend the winter 
with relatives.

Messrs. Welland Reid and Morley 
Phillips and Misses Victoria and Ed
na Bronson spent Thursday evening 
last the guests of Misses Pearl and 
Myrtle Dean.

We are Sorry to hear that Miss 
Mildred Leslie still remains in 111 
health. We hope for a speedy re
covery.

Misses Edna and Victoria Bronson 
!lett on Wednesday to spend Xmas at 

your .their home at Madoc.

opportunity, but at last it came. He 
carried the keys away with him and 
gave them to Renaud. The same aft
ernoon he took the senorita out for a 
drive.

The next morning he read in a news 
paper of the arrest of a woman who 
called herself Adeta Morelll In her 

A detective had been

h pa-
A happy evening 

was spent in games etc., after which 
Mr. David Adams made the following 
presentation:—

Mr. Ed. Turley of Montreal spent
Christmas and Sunday at his home.

Mrs. and Miss Basky and Mr.
Mrs. Kimberley of Belleville 
Christmas and Sunday with Mr.
Mrs. Pat O’Brien.

and 
spent

and Christmas day appeared very stormy 
around here „

. Mr». B, Burk spent her holidays v s- 
iting relatives,.

A few of our young folks attended 
the Betihel Christmas tree and report 
it as excellent.

Mr. Morris Roes was confined to 
the house with a sprained ankle far a 
few days recently.

Mr, and Mrs. John Lowery enter
tained several of their friends on 
Christinas day

Mr, Wm. Hough of Western Canada 
is spending a couple of weeks with i 
h» parents after an absence of three 
year».

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Bird of Foxtooro 
visited the la-tter’s parent» one day 
recently,

Mr». J. Cadmtaa has been spending 
The service in the Methodist church a few days among her daughters 

was held at the usual hour ou Sun- A te*»e number at invited guests
day evening Rev. Mr. Knox Breach- waîe preeeat <m Christmas day at tin-

preacn- weddiag Miss Ethel Hough of this

HALLOWAY.'

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Glenn,— 
Being aware that you will 

be taking your departure from 
as to form new friends and

soon
among

apartments, 
watching the lady, who was a noted 
adventuress.

Mr. E. McAlister and daughter 
Pearl spent Xmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Palmquest of Niagara Falls.

Mr. MacBowen of New York is 
spending the holidays with his mother 
and sister Mrs. and Miss Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Huffman of 
Toronto spent Christmas with Mr.
Mrs. O. A. Huffman.

Miss Myrtle Weese of Toronto is 
holidaying with her 

and Mrs. W. H. Weese.
Mr. R. Sandercock of Oshawa spent 

Sunday at the home of Mr.
Meyers.

new re
sponsibilities and as the season of 
■erry-making and giving and recetv- 
tag of gifts is approaching, a time 
when each of us should be doing our 
beat to make each other happy, we 
cannot let you go without showing 

e recognition of your services in. 
neighborhood and school section. 

8ince words do not cost much we 
would like to express our apprecia
tion of your services by asking 
to accept this writing desk as a slight 
Mien from your friends and neigh- 
benbors. We trust you will not for
te* the old friends but sincerely hope 
yon will make many more in

He had used a young 
American, who was desperately smit
ten with the woman, to secure certain 
incriminating papers lu her possession, 
iienorita Morelll was wanted lor vari-

--
Some popers advertise it

WE DONT. -»us crimes, the most important of 
which was the poisoning of her hus
band. She would be taken to Italy to 
he tried .for her offenses.

Albertson was crushed. For a time 
he could not believe his senses. But 
at last—be had not been repaid the 
money he had advanced- he saw 
through the whole scheme. He bad 
been duped not only by the woman, 
but by Renaud, who, having noticed 
his Infatuation, had introduced him 
for the purpose of using him to secure 
evidence needed to obtain her convie-
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Veteran Shoeman
kind. But we are getting the eyee of 
»ur understanding opened. Not 
everybody, as yet ha* the eye to see 
—only the Caw. "Blessed aire your 
eyes, for they see; and your ears, for 
they hear," said the Master to His 
disciples. (Matthew 1$: 16, 17.) 
Only the blessed ones now hear and

^ war' "'z :j!L §5
1ÛÛ Acrw on Kingston 
"LVU brick house and

lifflHCL*,
Between 606 and 700 apple 

trees 1» first-class coédition.

fittBSKSL
good cellar, well and cistern, tiqctric — 
light, over one acre of ground with

@Q7Q(y—Two-story brick House

mmsM
pie trees, two-storey t 
house. Throe mil* from twe

were men of strong character but 
were unlearned. They were of the 
common people. But they were 
meek. There is a blessing lb being 
meek; and the true follower of our 
Lord Jesus Christ must cultivate that 
quality more and more.

Meekness and lowliness or heart 
were characteristics possessed-by the 
Master. One might think that He , l
had some excuse for being dignified I.. re1QUl,re® *m|thlng more than assasSm pbbïïes»
port, the Message, which Bfrririve f66118 ** 4116 Messiah, ode Bord said

. .. Eqs&gBSStofS

Tears the head of The Jews Saw No Beauty in Jeens— Israelite, loosing fer the tight for thew 1*:17.) Why did the Father 
the hoiise -hae taken matte» irithe* ' Thdr Eyes^Wero Bllnded-Hls und^nTtho^I^

1-aisurely, he has never kMtjhiri active Wonderful Report—The Humble Messiah/*' Nathaniel s^ first was whl6b JuWK gave? •• it was because
interest in nonnectian wUh the finn.J * Pool‘ Believed — “Israelites In. skeptical. But .h-^dld^not treat his he was honest at heart. He had the
Previoius to engpging in mercantile deed”—“Sit Down and Count the friend arrofrsatly; hp was ready to hearing e^ nstjaerely the outwgrd
life, Mr. Vermilyea owned a farm and Co*”-»he Gospel Appeals to the *1#Iplgtid. g;

aisfl operated a floor and A saw mill Lowly in Heart,<hotiea wLaden trusting to «âdfdr gwdSîfc? "tïIb those who received Him had the
in the village otf Stookdale, Out, Mil —More Trutfcjiâlt RdiStite*— was just the spirit Hat «h© Master ear*: 8nd '«»* Satan

Verotiiyea, is foind of outdoor récréa;- The Church Class Awaiting De- was seeking. 33g%
tion', and in the summer time a lively livertUiJF^ Before St. Philip had Called Mm. -gf glorious Go*el
, . , t, St. Nathaniel had been in prayer un- " Christ should shine unto them,
devotee of ktwnbowlmg BkteWpromr Washington, der a fig tree. He was déferai, of SMS’
3ne«t member erf the Methodist church j) q # Dec 26.— being led by God. Ae he drew near Woximatdly 1,660,000,000 ' people,
and state* that;, at one *«m*. be heard Pastor Russell to Jesud, our Lord said, “Behold an Sî^wiJîiL? w?6* haflrLÎ>eîa moTe°*

Tie wibjeot ttSlteWAoies not fl 1 a aT from thl Out Lord’s reply, "Before Phltip^U- are not ^together opened. But as

endomse thjs view, for he lins made a text> -who hath ed thee, when thou vast under the 0Ur ®yea open 1flder »hd wider tg
success of three buelnesses. First usa believed our re- tree, I saw thee,” convinced him. 8ee e •PlritUal things, we under--
fanner, next as a miller, and thirdly Port, and to The power that could know him and 8ta°d B?®” and more ,the> Lovg of
as a Khcpman. Asked after etl these ' whom Is the Arm could see him under the fig tree was ®°d' wh*clJ Passes human know-

aahtianaiL Asked after an these of the Lord j of Divine origin. No one was present ledgf Satan does not wish any 40
years qf experience, whs. advice he vealed?" (Isaiah 1 when he knelt under that tree. Here see how good our ,God is; for the
woiUd give a young man «Août to en- 63:1.) He said waa proof positive that Jesus was the more we Bee 04 the Low of God, the
ter u,pcm ebusiness careen, he said ia part; • | Messiah.—John!: 43-51. more it wiU transform us intothe
that three things caused the .majority I -gU5SELLl These words The Master was seeking disciples

« ... were used •Am- who had strona faith in G-nd and Most people are skeptical on this
of mercantile reverses. They Were »e- j ^hetically of our Lord Jesus Christ, therefore He commended Nathaniel ™hj?ct\ not see *** ot
«leot of business, living too extra va- as St. John points out. (John 12: for the prayer. “Who hath believed the Lord* God does n°t wish any to 

ly ani CYer-'6!:0^kjing. 4Avo;d the :v 37-40.) T^ie Prophet goes on to I oyr report”—our doctrines, our 8®e ^ now except those who are in
pitfalls,” added Mr. Vermilyea, “and say# ‘ ^e flball grow up before him v teachings ? The Nathaniel class, right condition of heart. None
the average' young man with energy ^ a î,ender pIant- aad as ..a root out <hose who promptly believe and act °thers are ready to revive the 

.JTw ? 6-dry, ground. He Hath..im form . °»-Proper evidence, have done so. Message. If we are thus being bless-
puah and mtollegence will succeed. Do nor comeliness; and when We sh^l See what a noble band the followers ed ot Him- let us ahow forth His

let your shelves get loaded up. see Him, there is no beauty ttikt we of Jesus were—not mighty, not Pralaea who hath called us out of
with a lot of unsaleable and unseasoni should desire Him.” All this was great, except in the qualities of char- | darkness into His marvelous light, 
able BOoda Keep yourself and y our- 7ery Ltrue of our Saviour as respect- acter which our Lord approved; as we do this, let us not marvel
.took rnovins-” i Ing the Jewish view of Him; and the namely, loyalty to God, confidence in 14 those who do not see shall say all

‘ , ... ! Message which He gave was not gen- His promises, and a meek-looking to manner of evil against those who let
The Veraulyea satire at Belleville, eraily believed. The Jews of His day Him for guidance. In this sense they their light shine,

is ojiie of the Largest yn, Eastern On- were expecting a glorious and power- were peculiar, different from the re-
tario and some years ago the wholesale 4ul who would fulfil the Pro- mainder of the people,
branch was opened, which is conducted miae made centuries before to their Ri£r)d Tei_„ nf
under the name of the Belleville 6h<x fî;eat anceator Abraham. (Genesis Klgld Term9 °f DlsclPleship.
(Vnipanv Mr Vermilvea had two 12:3l) Consequently they were In seeking those who would be die-i not ®ee 4he llght as it shone from 
c.npanv, Mr. Vermilyea had two greatly disappointed when our Lord ciples of Christ, we are not to make ! our Lord- how cou,d a similar class 
sons, one of whom, C. H., is engaged came as “a man of sorrows and ac- the terms of dlscipleshlp too easy for ! see our light? I4 we suffer persecu-
in the clothing and men’s furnishing quainted with grief,” To them He them. Rather, we are to tell them of ! 4ion because of their inability to see,
business in Belleville, but the other seemed too tender a plant to pros- His arrangement—"If any man will ®e **7* the Scriptural assurance 
Ma jar & W Venm'Lvea. who was in per’ 'Whfle th'ey acknowledged Him come after Me. let him deny himself, that l^Jlory ot G°A }* res4inS ®P°n 
,1.1,7 , " U1 40 b» 04 the Davldic line, neverthe- take up his cross and follow Me." UB- means that we shall have
the shot- line, passed away about a less they esteemed Him to b» from a To do this will mean the surrender ot added blessings.—I Peter 4:14.___
year and a half a<go, respected and rool Which had lost its virility, and his own will. To those who are con- 118 l00*1 a* Picture of El^
Jiotiaored by a l&nge numiber of friend- from wMch therefore they could nev- templating consecration, our Lord ^ Kings 2:1-11.) The Lord
in the trade,—Shoe and Leather Jour- er hope for a sprout of power and says, “Sit down and count the cost.” took him away into the heavens, not 
na.1 Toronto 8*ory su6h as they had anticipated Whoever thinks that the price is too , iTit° Heaven. (John 3:13.) It w*s

Messiah would possess. great would betterTrot gtve at all ; for I no4 ^h due tia: a 4oi' the Church,
We’ sympathize deeply with the the Lord will not accept such a dis- and Elijah was not of the spiritual 

Jews in their disappointment and ciple. 1 class. God wishod to m&ke of him a
their ’ failure . to recognize et No one should undertake to be a of those who would go into the
Nazareth ast-yjbgrfr .longdefeomised Christian until he understands what Heavenly condition at tte close or 
Messiah, the Rflfeof the the step means and has carefully 4he G?!peI J*5e-Vr.he? t»e reeurree

0n T“e»d»r morning. I*e«, 7tM |t rWjlfrIif'Hnlînn
doc thJr! CTen by th6Se °f Hi= 0Wtl 8MHS5MSd2r,456Se “• ”4, f *e *****

doc there passed peacefully,awa» oneTnat(bn; that for more than sixteen the disciple of Christ means the sur- a Parallel to Elijah’s caae ,we may
■of our oldest and most highly respec- hùndred years had awaited His com- render of everything that one has, suppose that many of the Lord’s 
ted citizens in the person of Allan M ! lng- They were ashamed of Him, hid I even one’s life. The new will must Balnts n?Y. , lg0 togethe
Ketcheson of Madoc Townshin ! thelr faces trom H,m' °ne would govern everything under his control. “to ™ee4 ** Lord ° the air.” The 
iveteneson. ot Madoc Township. naturally expect, however, that the He is not to put his hand to the plow air symbolizes spiritual power. Thus

very ones who would receive the and then look back. (Luke 9:62.) Satan Is now the prince of the power 
health for some months prior to going ■ Message that Jesus was Messiah, that This course of absolute self-abnega- °4 4,he air,” the one who exerts 
to Kingston Hospital tor surgical! ®od had sent His Son into the world, tion -was characteristic of our Lord 1 spiritual power as “the ruler of the 
treatment. All that human skill 1 would have been the Jewish high , and His disciples, as well as of all I darkness of this world. God 8 

, , , " „ . priest and other zealous religionists, those who believed their report. This spiritual Power Is to be manifested
! ouid do was not sufficient to effect a the most prominent men of thé Jew- I class have always been of humble to the world through Christ and the 
cure. ish nation. mind. Not many great or noble or glorified Church.^ 1 Corinthians 15;

The deceased was born in Madoc j The Pharisees were especially the wise or learned or rich have heard l1’.32’ 1 ?"besa.al°°lan8- 4: 43-18;
1 "holiness people” of that day. Our the Message.—1 Corinthians 1:26- Ephesians 2:2; 6:12.
natural thought would be that they 29. Elijah’s experiences on the day
would have been in the right attitude Sometimes the little all that is giv- when he was to be taken up seem to
of mind, waiting for Messiah to man- en to God is meaner and sometimes represent something soon to occur In

\i 1 oy, daughter of the late John Me- lfest Himself; and that when He less mean; but with Him even the the experience of the Church.
came and spoke to them about the meanest is acceptable If the heart is ' that day he was sent by the Lord to 
goodness of God, and showed forth honest and sincere. “I beseech you, , four different places in succession— 
the power that Jehovah God was ex- 1 brethren, by the me,-cies of Cod,” , '' Gilgal, Bethel, Jericho, and Jor- 
ercising through Him, to heal the urges St. Paul, "that ye pr. see your dn.u; but he was not taken at any ot 
sick and raise the dead, they would bodies a living sacrifice, holy, accept- these places.
rejoice. But they were not In this able to God, which is your reasonable had crossed the Jordan, they went 
right attitnde. They were looking in service.” (Romans 12:1.) They are on, talking as'they walked. Then 

<14 . ., . another direction. They were look- holy because God counts the conse- j suddenly a chariot and horses of fire
• emed to be his special joy to aid in £ng for a great general who would crated, spirit-begotten Christian com- appeared and separated them; and a

- very righteous way to build up and deliver them trom the power of the plçte in Christ. It is not that we ate j whirlmind caught Elijah awaÿ into 
maintain the best interest of the Romans. They desired no such lead- really holy In ourselves, but that I the heavens.
fliurch His bright and cheery readi- ?r as 3esus 04 Nazareth. He was too i Jesus’ merit constitutes us holy In ! The Lord’s people of our day, wait-
ness to hein his straight forward and ”una,b,e-' 400 attentive to the poor and ; the sight of God. Our Lord Jesus j ing for the time of their deliverance,

p’ g to sinners. He associated with the | Christ makes up for each one exactly first had the date 1874 In mind as
i rustworthy nature won for him the common people—something that nel- what that one lacks. the probable date of the glorification
Highest respect of young and old in ther the priests nor the Pharisees I This Is the class to whom the Arm of the laât living members of the
hurch and state. In politics he was would do. Therefore they did not : of the Lord is revealed. The arm has Church. That date was the due time

• Liberal Conservative, deeply in- to be known as His followers. long been a symbol of power. The for our Lord’s Second Coming,
. ... . rhwiHa/1 _ v 0 . Arm of the Lord represents the Pow-i pointed out in Bible chronology. But

m rested in the welfare of his country. Blinded by Pride and Selfishness er of the Lord. God’s Arm, or the Church was not taken then. Next
. There remains to mourn his loss, So Messiah "came unto His own, Power, was revealed in our Lord they watched for 1878, the time par
ing wife, his son George A., and faml- and His own received Him not. But \ Jesus Christ. (John 12:37-41.) God allel to our Lord’s resurrection. But 
lv on the homestead his brother 4o aa many as received Him, to them ! purposes to bless the whole world of | the living saints were not taken 
Hueh nf Marine village *,i= sister ®8T® Hc Dower [privilege] to be- mankind, to lift them up out of de- then. Later, they saw that 1878 was
riugn oi Maaoc village, «is sister, come sons of God.”„(John 1: 11, 12.) gradation and sin back to Himself. ! the date for the awakening of the
Mrs. Albert Hagerman of Rawdon, These >eeelved His report and be- To make the whole world know God ! sléépihg saints. Then they looked 
and many other relatives and friends. TIeved It. He reported that God is will be Power indeed. This Jehovah | forward to 1881, a date correspend-

Bove; that God was now ready to God will do through Christ Jesus. | lng to the opening of the Gospel door 
followed the remains to h1,688 the Jewish people, and had sent But at present this. Power is revealed to the Gentiles, to Cornelius, the 
r ■ . His Son to give His life as a Ransom only to the eye of faith. , first Gentile to receive the anointing

amily burying ground at for fell mankind; and- that the Son Even back at our Lord’s First Ad- : of the' Spirit.
vent this power was revealed to the \ But the Church was not taken 
natural senses to some extent as the i then. That date marked the close of 
people saw Jesus heal the sick, cast • the.general Gospel Çall of this Age 
out devils, and raise the dead. But ! as they afterward saw. The only re^ 
it was only Vthe finger of God” then i maining date pointed opt in Bible
—only a small display nf Power Di- j chronology was Qctober 1, 1914 apt-
vine. (Luke 11:20.) On one occa- j proximately. The time came;'and 
sion our Lord Jesus told the Jews of , the^great war broke out which the 
the power which He would Himself Scriptures showed to be dùe about 
manifest in the future—that one day that time. But the Church was not 
He would bring them all from their glorified. We had merely drawn an 
graves. (John 5: 28, 29.) Through j inference. But we are still going on 
His miracles He “manifested forth j rejoicing in the Bord; for we know 
His glory”—showed it beforehand, j that our deliverance draweth nigh 
(John 2:11.) But one class really I Let us therefore be faithful 
saw the power ot the Lord—the | unto death

«‘er. »,d VH. mgM ««iU < m, Ptan'en”become

*•"•'“£*57 “• L°rt le i but lor the "chartot." tie Siîlot Jr
misinterpreted. I fire. Let us keep on faithfully doing

Greater Revealment Now Due. the Lord’s business, trusting that
when the chanot comes the Lord will
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Ü!One of the veteran shoemen of the 
Province of Ontario is A. -.W. Vernut- 
yeal heed of the firm of A. W. Ver- 
nniyea & Soft, Belleville, Ont., who ou 
November 7th celebrated his 80th
brthday.. Mr. Vermilyea is active and. a u i «• , -■ , >
sprightly, arid having always taken |0[ || M3I1 ffiSlfill
the best tif «rire of hameeti aad abtu»- v” W
dance nf exercise, he is likely to attain ♦« « Cll(l|li«l| PloCP
many more years. The Vermilyea **re all H Cpvwlfll Uldwjl
has been among the -leading establish- , ’'
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In the city. j ,t ,031 ach-b./i A
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with fall plumbing and hot water

In. PWC 1M »C l-u.U,..

$2800~-New trio^torey 8-roem

for cooking In kitchen and basement

SîllslM
posed of at «née.
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«- ."Ul (, 1 Ul.Uy
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BARGAIN—Large frame Louee with 

til convenlei**i Wtt' rind two 
ota close ti OÆjjj, rtatjtop.

54200 ^0 S2600 Ne* trame
tngs, 76 acres workland, Mance pas- v Dwelling. Foster Avenue,
ture; worktsnd well fenced and wa- electric tight, gaa lor cooking, full 
ered; special terms tor quick sale. plumbing, good basempnt.

and Watered, about 6 acres of apgla 
orchard. Two barns, drive Swi 
hog pen. hen bpuse, 1)4 storey 
rpotji frame hpuqe.________________

7K Act*, Big Island, on bay she 
' brink house, well fenced, ai* 

good barn, would accept one-qanrtor 
down, balance easy terms.

Mm**

-ii-
*

•:
!

—Frame House with large 
vlot, West side Yeomans St

SÜ40rtO—Soutl1 Charles St, New 
w two_ctorey brick, hardwood
floors throughout,, sleeping porch, 
large basement, al conveniences; one 
of theti nest finished .homes in city-

"I I it Acre farm, 2nd Con.
v all good work land, 

watered and fenced, 10 room 
house, 2 barns, shed's, stables, 
house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

!l
SI SOO—Frame house, Great St. 
•PXVVV Jame8 gtreet.

$1 800—Rough cast Dwelling and 
w v barn, Bridge St. west, city 
water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
cheap If required.

StiOO—Frame seven room house, 
Catherine Street.

■

S‘^00—96 acres, Thurlow 
«PWW Latta P.O. Good honseu 
barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.

!
■

S.^ftOO—Large lot on east side of 
Front Street, about 80 foot 

frontage with two houses and other 
lulldings.

S2fi*TlO—Two 8torey brick House; 
«piv 7 rooms, hardwood floors
on first flat, gas tot cooking, electric 
tight and furnace.

I1 00 Acre farm, close to city, firat- 
class land suitable tor a gar

den or mixed farming.

*19 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Me- 
•i£> AJ Donai,i Avenue.

The Deliverance of the Elijah Class.
We should not be surprised at 

this. If there was a class who could

i:871 0—Frame Cottage, five rooms 
8)7 v and outside shed, sity water 
cor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

I$2500-™^ mIlee froni c#*'
V 9 % acres good land, ftws*-
class buildings and fruit.

$2200”Two'8t?rey«brick House. electrl
and city water;^Mill Street!

S4000 —New two-storey nine 
W room brick House; ati
modern conveniences, large basement 
and verandahs. Great St. .fames St.

room
82^00—80 acres, lot 92, Coe. % 
tPAWV Amellasburg good tnmm
house, barns, drive house, etc.: A* 
well fenced and watered, plenty ~ 
fire wood, 5 acres orchard, about 6# 
acres of work'land. Soil clay *

886®^S.*rWl “ 1 1,°-
m

®1 OK—Dufferin Avenue, between 
W Pine Street and Victoria Ave.
• lots about 60 feet frontage.

*KAA—Corner Blindas and Chs!rl* 
>aUUStroets; 60 x88.

^OKA-rlx» .66 x 136, ilngham 
" Street, Just north Victoria
xvenue. . ,. - :/;■ -

;

84000 tor 100 acre tarm. lot *•„ 
®WUU 3rd Con. Thurlow. 6 *eeSB 
fraltie house with wood tiled 20 x 2#„ 
bains 30 ?x 60. and 22 x 62, 
house 22 x 27, 4 wells, til good 
10, qcres swamp with timber 
apples and other fruit, 70 acres 
work land; balance pasture land, esw 
mile from school house, two mil*

SUBS©»
87 OOt)—Township Huntingdon, 

1 vvv 266 acres clay loam, ltt 
acres work land, balance wood and
8$S."

82S00—New t*d-tiorey frame 
w House;, ati. .conveniences, s

I
8

o
I room frame House,8900-%™-

Boll. Strachan 

re^lr:; - AlSandlir^t1

Crossed the Great Divide
•,ext to

1 Srt BACH tor two lots east side 
7vRidley Ave. size *6 x 176 H.

j67K EACH, North Coleman Street, 
6 lots, 46 x 160.

..

1814fH)-_Two'stofey trame .House ! 
v South Pinnacle Street,
water and; gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

i
land, 2 good springs,
30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone 

ments arid cement floor, drive 
hog pens, hen house, implement Shed, 
etc., well fenced and watered and rtt 
In good, repair. Easy terms.

Mr. Ketcheson had been in ill
A BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 

*■ Sidney Street. ,1 .8l 200—°ne and one half-storey 
frame double house, Pin

nacle Street, large lot, city water.
$10 :per foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge. 1$

SQC^OO—°ne °4 the best livery 
ana feed barns in the city, 

riandy to any part city.

ANE of the best Farms In to' _ 
V"/ of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-da* 
buildings throughout, price right, em 
very easy terms,

®T QKQ—Solid brick house Bleeck- 
ver Ave., three minutes walk 

to G.T.R. station. Large lot. Will 
make flrst-clas hoarding house.

• I
itI’ownship In 1849, on the farm upon

f* ACRES on bay shore, the best fac
tory site in the city, good dock- 

ge and along C.N.R. Double frame 
iouse on ground.

which he always lived. He was mar
ried in 1878 to Miss Margaret M. 81 firtrt—Two-storey 7 room 

w wv House; electric tight, rity 
water, gas fer cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moim 
St. west.

•wooara: ^ at
Electric ligEt and gas, full-sized base
ment. Five minutes from Front St

roomOn
1 oy,gr.

Very early in life he became a 
member of the Methodist church at 
Hazzad’s Corners, where he was 
identified with every department of 
cun day-School and church work. It

8800—Flve acre Mock near Al- 
•U7uvvbert College just out8ide
ity. Land suitable for gardening, 
teven minutes walk from Front St.

/'«HEAP New 7 room Bungalow, 
'~y of St. Charles and Strachan

p«INE up-to-date frame House on 
Great S. Jam* Street, largea ssnt.

•r ssras; Sflsr S3oooT^ '55^5535;
t»/>Aao ---------- -------------  Ea8y terms and handy to G.T.R.
JSnOOO—150 acres, one mile from —

Cannifton, 7-room frame ~~ 
ouse, bank barn, drive house etc., 

veil watered and fenced.

After ho and Elisha

*
®1 SOrt—New brick House, North 
<PXe,vv Front 3t. just off Mob» 
St., al modern convenienc*.

$2800 Each -for two new brick
Houses, all modern convo-

811 00—Flne two-storey, 8 room 
v frame house, electric tight 

and writer, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

niences, Chatham St.

ffiQSrtrt—Fine two storey 
(POwdu House, all convenience* 
large verandahs, small barn, all tin 
first-class repair.

145 *cree—®ne of the best located 
farms on the bay shore in 

imeliaslrorg Twp.; all first-class 
mlldlngs, well fenced and watered, 
bout 600 apple trees, close to church 

icboçl and cheese factory; terms ar- 
•angëd to suit purchaser.

as 1 NEW 8 room brick house all mod

ern conveniences, electric light 
and gas, full size cement basement. 
Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

$4hrtrt~Blgt‘t roomed solid brick 
, , , _v hduse, Just off Commercial 

Street oh Warham Street, three large 
lots; finest view of the bay and har
bor in jbe çtty.

81800—®n Sinclair Street, fine 
7 room brick house, with 

Verandah, large lot and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

! i

i
■ f.:CALL OR PHOHE US T06AÏ. 

WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED
tiTciVl foil mrasMATiiw
REGARDING PROPERTIES.-

:
8fi5ftrt—100 acres, 3rd Con. of 
yvyvvv aidne,e good 8tate of culti.
vation, buildings in good repair, well 
fenced and watered.A large cortege of friends and 

neighbors 
the old t

X

80000—32 % acres, 3rd Con. of 
«y vvv8idney, good basement barn 
md fiame dwelling, well fenced and 
watered-

Hazzard’s Corners. The service was was calling as many as were appre- 
condneted by his pastor, the Rev. dative -to become members of His

Bride dlasfe, to be heirs of God, joint- 
. ^ . . heirs with Himself, to fulfil the Pro-

preached a comforting and appropri-, mise -mad© to Abraham—“In thy 
ate sermon from St. John, 14: 2.8. . Seed shall all the families of the

. Mr. Ketcheson’s life was a life iif1 earth be blessed.”—Galatians 3:8,
► which the brotherhood of man was *®L2?’,- ,

. , , , , , . But the majority of the nationnever lost sight of, and his nearness Would not be„eve H,g report They
to the Great Father seemed to endow gain, "This is -not the ’man to fulfil
him with a spirit oi kindness and that Promise made to Father Abra-
uood will toward all. ham. When Messiah comes, He will

t u___ _ soon deliver oui nation from theAnd I heard a voice from heaven Roman yoke .. Tbug they manlfest.
-aymg unto me, write, Blessed are that they were not in the right 
ihe dead which die in the Lord from' condition of heart. They had plenty 
henceforth : Yea, salth the Spirit, of pride, selfishness, and-self-conceit;
|hat they may rest from their labors but they lacked the qualities that 
.... , . „ii „ ,, God desires in. His people—meek-

nd their works do follow them. — ne6a humtiw> teachableness. • gen-
ladoc Review. tleness, brotherly kindness, love.

The Meek Received 'His Message 
Those who. rtcblreri Kristis of Naz

areth as Mesàlah'had, however, to a 
large extent these' dualities of charac
ter. Let us consider the personnel of 
the Apostles.. St Peter, St„ James,

. and St. John never hkd experiences

BOW OLD IS MiMr. Merrick of Queensboro, who
Lt CEVEN Room House, good barn, 

well and cistern, In good locality 
on East Hil1. Snap for quick sale.

82400 wlu buy 370 acres, good 
©trxuu stock farm about 126 
icrès timber, good house and barn, 
1st Con.: ot Hungerford.
i-----1——i———r—1
1 00 -*cre tarm, 6th Con of Thurlow 

first-class buildings, wt-U 
fenced and watered, price right, easy 
lePUlB.

■ ■ . I

i8220ft--8ix mlles north or Tren- 
«1tou> 2 miles from Wooler, 
15 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

A
V fA

i !!814000—1300 Acres, 1 mile of '85000~'For a good 125 acre 4ar™
®1WUU Pontypool village, north 5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room
of Peterboro, 200 acres work land hoU8e- barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and 
100-acres pasture and wood land, ex- drlv® house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
tra fine buildings, well fenced and wa- house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
rered, first-class tor stock or mixed about 40 apple trees and small fruit, 
’arming. Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat.

All well fenced. R.M.D. and main 
telephone.

even

.

1 .
. ^80500—209 acres clay and sandy 

” loam, all well fenced and 
watered on Bay shore, five mil* from 
Picton, two-storey 9 room frame 
House, large new verandah, cellar and 
large cistern, large barn, stabling for 
26 head sheep, and -cattle shed, new
wagon house with large loft andi-—__  , ___________________

closeNo church* SSSOO^^^^n. Townshlp 
school and blacksmith «hop. butidtod Mnrob&” UO Tcr^cto^and 
all painted. Good terms. goodTcharl two

mH oAee*. just north ot city, good! fcarivSè &?Tc ‘Tsctw'S?'SSa
**iieb0Ut ti andrwa0tr«^be,rt ^ FolW SuÜ

i 1 60 Acre8’ Consecon, the cannery 
district of Prince Edward, 

good land and buildings, fences, well 
Hater ed and close to factories and sta-

Revlve the Jaded Condition.— 
Mien energy flags and the car* of 
husinées become Irksome; whbn the 

hole system Is out of sorts and there 
is c=neral depression, try Parmelee’s 

‘■eetable PlHs^. Thqy will regulate 
'he action of a deranged stomach and 
?., disordered liver, and make you feel 
‘«e a new man. No ondgHted Mg 
^day from deMltiri**! 'Ma 
whnn 80 simple aa»fE^!Sra<S5 

10 « «ot at any dp'll»*.

She won't tell the 
sus man.

We won't give It away 
she always 

bers to ut for w

We have now come down to the ... T ,
time when the blessing of the Lord?, Let,us,°e 8ure that we have
is nearly due to be poured out upon Uiqsa fruits of t)ie Ho)y Spirit
all flésh. The true sainte of ,God' ®‘ which the Apostle Peter says: "If 
may now have a great deal of know- rr®8® things be in you .. and. abound, 
ledge of the Divine Plan for human frey ™ake you that ye shall be net- 
salvation. The Arm of the Lord is î~er barren nor unfruitful to the 
being revealed to His people more knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
fully than ever before. It takes great: • ; ; , t **8 entrance- shall be 
faith to believe thrit God’s Arm will !9**let8r?d unto yon abundi 
eventually be revealed to til man-

:
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rr pays to , 
.BUY’

THE AGONY COLUMNmm- '
!r - *THIRTY-EIGHT FOR ALDERMEN The agony column of "The Times” 

continues to deUght one’s lighter 
moments, as well as to touch the 
heart with Ha hints of pathos and

- X*-}

Bi ■ £ • • - 3-SI■

MUS S;Big Coat 
Values

mb: Cotton
Blankets

sorrow.
Large Lists of Nominees, But Little Interest Dis

played al City Hall This Morning-Four 
Acclamations for School Trustees.

In Favor of 
No Politi 
Friend Ti 
Traffic-'

VIn the same issue several women «s,P
mappeal for details of the last mom

ents of their husbands and sons killed 
in action; a fat man Implores that 
someone should grasp this unique op
portunity to obtain his services for 

i cinema comedy pictures; a colonial 
Six candidates were nominated for I prosecution of the war. I subaltern hopes that a kind person

Mayor of the City of Belleville be-1 No other nominees appearing, the;wlu help wtQl |76( out Qf his

tween the hours of tén and eleven electors dispersed. difficulties; another subaltern, a Can

adian ranker, wants $125 urgently, 
and a lady wants to adopt the child 
of an officer who has fallen in action.

A few days ago, a girl whose fiance 
had been killed, offered to marry and 
devote herself to a disabled officer, 
with a view to making him happy. 
What a pity one cannot follow up 
these appeals: Did a disabled officer 
reply to this? Would the girl marry 
a man she had, never seen, and would 
devotion so Impersonal satisfy him 
and stand the strain of everyday life? 
Did some really kind sympathetic 
man write to her to point out the 
drawbacks to what she was so rashly 
and wildly promising because she felt 
her heart was broken?

El ■ >>» ■

m
'Ê * I : $1.05 and $1.15^X; at$10, $12.50 and $15v

- We have two hundred 
pairs of White and G ey 
Cotton Blankets, “Cuddle 
Doon” quality, sizes ten 
and eleven quarter Blank
ets, all perfect Blankets 
and regular y sold at $1.25 
and $1.50. On sal* for the 
last week ot the Old Year 
fcr only

* ■ ■ '|;
AWfr have about fifty 

Ladies’ and Misses Winter 
Coats, all this season’s 
styles, priced to make big 
Coat selling for the last 
week of the Old Year at

$10.00, $12 50 AND $15 00

?x-.- An address imeqq 
to the workman, n 
professional man al 
livened by Mr. Jam- 
ronto, candidate for 
trod a,nd the rvprvej 
labor orpùïiizations 
the GriÆfîn Opera H< 
ternoon jga behalf oi 
Simpeaoit’s oratory I 
aa he denounced th 
all its ramifications 
add rase was mnrk< 
moat sustaimd perol 
in which in ,the chc 
bast'd his oppositiod 
ground of acientifid 

There 
present. Dr H A. 1 
of the Civic We If as 
Mr. A. M. ChapmarJ 

song service, Durii 
Miss Price and Mifll 
a vocal duet, “Bless 

ANONYMOUS]

“I referred Last j 
chairman! Dr. Ill 
what might be exiJ 
an appeal to the d
the ! i)<,<r interests 
has now appeared 1 
anonymous Letters ] 
newspaper last wed 
the anoymoeus wrl 
“ ‘a snake in the grl 
ndt be known.

TWO SIDES 
"Find let nu- as] 

the two sides in d 
The one—in favo 

feirm. composed of 
a dollar’s inter-st i] 
yond the good of t] 

The other—comp] 
ested in the .sale 

/the money with n 
ruined lives, destin 
ed wives, and child 

LIQUOH A PRO

'• I&1
' There was the usual lack of exo’clock this morning.
citement about the city hall.

Thirty-eight citizens were nomina
ted for aldermanic honors between 
12 noon and 1 o’clock. They were as 
follows:—

k
NOMINATIONS FOB MAYOR.

William H. Panter, merchant, by J.
F. Wills and H. F. Ketcheson. 

William 8. Smith, merchant, by Wm.
Donahue and R. C. Embury.

Wm. A. Woodley, baker, by L. P.
Hughes and W. B. Deacon.

M. F. Ketcheson, Insurance Agent, by 
• Frederic Slater and t!. J. Bowell. 

Albert Robinson, merchant, by George 
Moxam, and W. L. Blninger. 

John Elliott, banker, by W. B. Deacon 
and H. J. Clarke.

Mayor Panter Speaks.
Mayor Panter the first speak

er said that as far as he knew no 
fault had been found with the coun
cil of 1915. Much good had been 
done in spite of the dark war clouds 
hanging over us. The Bank of Mon
treal had been induced to loan the 
money for the sewer system in West 
Belleville, which had been needed for

H
ALDERMANIC NOMINEES. „

l! ©'«-’To-gy-
Ald. James Duckworth. 
AW. H. C. Earle. *. 
Âlà. J. jt>. R. McCurdy. 
Aid. «A. C. McFee.
Aid. Dr. Platt.
Aid. J. O. St. Charles. 
Aid. W. A. Woodley.

. .Aid. W. S. Smith.
S. R. Burrows.
J. S. McKeown.
W. O, Adams.
S. H. Treverton.
E. J. Butler.
A. J. McLaren.
Chas. Hanna.
C. J. Bowell.
Dr. M. J. Clarke.
H. E. Fairfield.
Chas. Blaylock.
Walter T. Lingham. 
Harry C. Hampton.
Albert Robinson.
Fred B. Smith.

Arthur Wallbridge.
Dr. J. F. Dolan.
Chas. Whelan.
H. F. Ketcheson.
Joshua Lang.
John E. Parks.
W. B. Deacon.
J. Fitzgerald.
John Elliott.
Frank M. Tait.
Harry J. Clarke.
Chas. L. Waters.
Frank P. Thompson.
J. L. R. Gorman.
S. E. Carman.

NOW

Last Week of
a. $1.05 and$l. 15 pr.Girls’ 

Coats
B;fe.,i

\ Tweed
Dre§s
Goods

5‘ Old Year was a œ<
■

I ..

KNOTTY” PROBLEMS Only $5.00« 6
We are anxious to make a new record in Big 

We bave one rack 0f Sales for the last week of the Old Year. Every de- 
Girls’ Winter Coats in partaient of our store will offer 
Tans, Browns, Navy, New 
Blue and Cardinals, about 
twenty Coats in all sizes 
for Girls from 12 to 15 yrs 
regular prices $7-50 to 
$12.50. to clear the last 
week of the Old Year your 
choice for only

Sailors Are Experts in Tying Knots 
-That Will Not Slip

fP

El Can you tie a good knot? Probably 
not. Few but sailors can knot a rope 
as It should be done. Yet knots are 
just as useful, in a hundred ways, 
about the house as they are at sea.

The familiar overhand (Fig. 1) is 
the simplest knot of all. It is the 
basis of the square or reef knot (Fig. 
2), which is more useful and common 
than any other. In describing these 
knots, two terms are frequently used.

Special Attractions 660 TO 900 FOR ONLY 490 YDyears.
“I have served the city as alderman 

and mayor for a period of twenty 
years and everything I have gained I 
have fought for. And there is a little 
fight left in me yet.

“I believe this year I should have 
the re-election by acclamation it 
precedent counts for anything.

“There is not a man who can put 
a finger of wrong doing on anything 
1 have done.

“Last year Mr. Robinson charged 
that I had been a member of the 
council far many years and done
nothing.

“I want to tell Mr. Robinson that

For the last week of the Old 
Year we will place on sale about 
1000 yards of Fancy Tweed 
Dress Goods, from 42 to 50 in. 
wide, regularly sold from 65r to 
9o per yard. On sale for the 
ont week only, your choice only

The Odds and Ends will be cleared out and for
mer records will be broken, 
where a little money goes a long way and has great 
buying power.

II
This will be a weekit!lift. I

p f:

$5.00 Come Early ! Come Often ! 49c yd.
©verh&tvk

IIIf t$Lti

ll
■

m
■

fill
I have done and accomplished more 
In one year in the Council than he 
has all the time he has been in it.”

Mayor Panter referred to the initi
ation of granolithic side walk build
ing, the preparation of West Belle
ville Park and the permanent pave- j were as follows: — 
ment on Front Street, all owing mqch Poster Ward—W. C. Springer and 
to the efforts of himself with the asso-

BURNABY’S MANUSCRIPT. :fr im i OBITUARYSCHOOL TRUSTEES. Si s°

Nobody Could Read Explorer’s Hand
writing.

Sir H. W. Lucy, in the Cornhill | 
Magazine, tells an amazing storv of 
one of the worst writers on record. 
Here is what he says:

“It was stated at the time of Col
onel Burnaby’s death that he had 
left behind him the manuscript of a 
novel, for which there was consider
able competition among the publish
ers.

eial ana 
tPersonal

Bii Persian LambretnnyNominations for School Trustees

W. J.- CALLAGHAN. J
William J. Callaghan, aged twenty- 

one years and eight months, passed ' 
away after an illness of six months.
He was the third son of Mr. John 1 ston fo the holiday. 
Callaghan, South George Street. He 
was a blacksmith by occupation and 
of late had been engaged with the ed for duty with the 155th. 
MacDonald Dredge Co. He was a 
member of St. Michael’s Church. He

m “This will expiai 
the opposition for 
a. profitable b usines] 
few ruined lives ]
oo«n.pared with, tha

campaign 
nearly two months 
to place the quest!] 
proposition with a 
stake.

We have never before 
been better prepared to 
meet the season’s de
mand for High Class 
Persian Lamb Garments 
than at the present.

Why not have your 
coat repaired, remodel
led or lengthened ? We 
have skin to match 
every coat.

•T. F. Wills, K.C.
Samson Ward—S. S. Moore, (elected

uy acclamation).
dation of his colleagues.

Aid. Smith said he felt inclined 
not to enter either field, as he felt he Ketcheson Ward—F. S. Deacon, (ac- 
should retire in favor of abler men. ; clamation ).

mmA Iwi I ft
Lt. Ed. Elliott was up from King-

. a loop, and 
"standing apart’’ means that part of 
the rope to the left of the knot, if 
the knot is held before you, with the 
tree end to the right.

To make a square knot, using the 
ends of two ropes, make a bight of 
the end of one, so that the end and 
sianding part lie side by side. Then 
i ass the end of the other up through 
the bight, around both parts of the 
first end. and down through the bight 
-gain. The difference between this 
snot and the granny knot (Fig. 3) is 
evident, when you study the pictures 
. arefully. Sailors make fun of the 
granny knot; it is very liable to Blip.

"Big,..

7A “ThisCt After much trouble, the assess- Baldwin Ward—L. C. Pascoe, (ac- 
jnent finally was published. It has clamation).
been felt that the assessment was Bleecker Ward—J. B. Ives, (accla- 
often unfair in Belleville. The speak
er thought the assessment might have Coleman Ward—W. R. McCreary and

George A. Bennett.
Even on one page of the publica- j Murney Ward—A. E. Bailey and Phil

ip Harrison.

Capt. C. F. Wallbridge has report-
"This is quite true. The manu

script, a bulky parcel, was handed to 
me with discretionary power either 
to publish it myself or to use it in 

| connection with the proposed bio
graphy.

“Here a singlar and, as it finally 
proved, a fatal obstacle presented it
self. Familiar for many years with 
Burnaby’s handwriting, I could not 
after diligent endeavor make out 
more than a sentence here and there 
on the crowded page of manuscript.

“Burnaby’s writing was, possibly 
with the exception of Dean Stanley’s, 
the worst I ever saw. It looked as if 
before sitting down to write a letter 
he had pulled a twig out of the 
hedge, mixed a little blacking, and 
then gone ahead.

"He wrote the whole of his 'Ride 
to Khiva’ and his "Ride on Horse
back Through Asia Minor’ with his 
own hand. But before they reached 
the printer they were fairly written 
out by a copyist.

“The hapless man used to make 
out as much as he could, then leave 

Mr, and Mrs. Myers Gilbert have blanks, for filling up which he had
to seek the assistance of the author. 
Sometimes there were more blanks in 
a page than words.

“Despairing of making anything 
of the manuscript of the novel, it 
was submitted to a publisher, who | 
turned upon it his most skilful de- 
cipherist. Neither head nor tail could ! 

Mr,, and Mrs. D. L. VanaJstine, qf be made of the manuscript, and the 
Sarnia, are spending the holidays with intention of publishing the novel was 
theur sister, Mrs. W,m. Ker, Cedar St consequently abandoned.”

mation). Miss Helen B. Païen of Osgoode
leaves two brothers, Maurice and Pat- | Hall :s in the city for the holidays, 
rick.been improved.

Mr. W. K. Wims qf Montreal spent 
Chr.stmas with his parents.

The funeral was held this morning 
from the family residence to St. 
Michael’s Church where a solemn

The

Ml tion, $30,000 increase in assessment ' 
bas been made public, due to the fact 1 
that the assessment was to be pub
lished.

Aid. Smith thought that the gov
ernment should be petitioned to pass 
a law that 5 per cent, per annum be 
added for interest on overdue taxes.

We should practice economy for 
the municipality and for the sake of 
eur country in order to enable us to 
assist in bringing t«.e war to a suc
cessful conclusion.

Germany has been absolutely de 
feated, all that must be done is to 
smash her completely. The war will 
not be successfully terminated until 
German militarism is crushed.

|n
111 I G. T. WoodleyMr. George B. VanBlaricom, editorrequiem mass was celebrated, 

interment was in St. James Cemetery, of the Shoe and Leather Journal is in
B IPhone 421 273 Front St.WM

the bearers being six friends of the town today, 
deceased,—Roy Post, Thomas Ram
sey, 'William Sullivan, Wm. Meagher,
Hary Whelan and Norman Hall.

<

AS SHE IS SPOKEm Lt. J. W. Johns..., spent Xmas with 
bis parents Mr. and Mrs. J. W. John
son.

I
i

We often talk o. the right word in 
the right place, but it is not always 
forthcoming. We all know, for in
stance, that it is right to say A 
swarm of bees," yet it isn’t, after all. 
We say “A swarm of flies,” but "a hive 
of bees.” Similarly, we say “A shoal 
of herrings,” “A school of WTiales,” 
“A string of horses," “A brood of 
chickens,” “A pack of hounds,” "A 
litter of pigs or puppies." But don’t 

More demands will be made upon gayi 0r ought not to say, “A litter of 
ns for money and men and we must f0Xes.” The right way to say that is, 
be able to do our full share in the ..A g^ulk of foxes.”

Phctograps of the 
80th Battalion 

are now on sale at

il MRS. MARY ANN HALL.GAY MONTMARTREE
Mrs. Mary Ann Hall, widow of the

late John Hall of Plainfield died yes- formerly of Belleville is home spend-
terday in Thurlow of heart failure iog his Xmas Holidays

ov. ! YAShe was a

Mr, Fred Duesberry of Findlay,, 0.,it’.
The Brightest Spot in Paris Giving 

Way to Modern ImprovementsK
at the age of 88 years.

I native of Ireland ( but had lived in 
Plainfield since girlhood, 
her loss is the following family: —

A horse belonging to Mr,. ;B. McCoy 
gtolt away from the Livery and 

Mourning f0qrod ,by Mr. Walter Archibald. Waters *M The windmills of Montmartre, the 
oldest, most artistic and characteris
tic monuments of the district, have, 
some of them, already succumbed to 
,he modernizing of Paris, or to the 
action of the elements; the other 
are threatened with destruction un
less the friends of old Paris can get 
them moved from their present sites, j 
The “Moulin de la Poivrière” was 
demolished two years ago to give 
>vay to the new Avenue Junot. The 
Moulin Rouge became a prey to the 
liâmes in 1914 and now the old

was
K tw

1 Mrs. Josiah Latta, of Latta ; Mrs. S.
W. Bickwith, South Dakota; Mrs. Dr. teft for Syracuse to spend the Xmas 
Craft, Washington; James H. Hall hotodays with Mra^Gilbert’a sister, 

of Manitoba and R. A. Hall of Corby- 
ville; Mr. John Dalton of this city is 
a brother.

Mrs. Hall was formerly post-office 
mistress at Latta.

1
■ i

Drug Store,
F See cur window display of 

these photos.
We say “A gang 

of prisoners,” and "A galaxy of beau- 
— ties or stars,” and “A crew of sea

men," and “A fleet of ships,” and “An 
army of soldiers.” Yes, we know all 
those. But how would you describe 
a lot of goats, or lions, or hounds, or 
partridges, or curs? You would prob
ably be wrong every time, perhaps 
with one exception of “A covey of 
partridges.” And you might be for
given, for the right way of it is, “A 
tribe of goats,” “A pride of lions,” 
“A mute of hounds,” and "A coward
ice of curs.” Inanimate things are 
just as queer. We say "A pencil of 
rays,” “A batch of bread,” "A pile of 
books," "A clump of trees,” “A bunch 
of grapes,” "A collection of pictures," 
"A flight of stairs,” “A row of pillars,” 
“A stack of corn,” “A shock of hair,” 
“A pack of cards ” No wonder the 
foreigners look upon the English and 
Chinese as about equal in difficulty. 
Yet it is the right word in the right 
place which makes the difference be
twixt Shakespeare and the rest of his 
countrymen.

M. Jack McPhie of the Union bank 
at Hastings spent Christmas at the 
bqme of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Wims.mi

*

THE NEW STOREMRS JANE ELEANOR WAY.
tarrived here yeateda for 

burial the remains of Mrs. Jane Elea
nor Way, widow of the late Joseph F. 
Way, for many years Crown Timber 
Agent for the Provincial Government 
with office at Belleville.

The surviving children are William 
P. Way, of Anchorage, Kentucky, J. 
R. Way of Hedley, B.C., Archie C.

There%
Mra A. E. Jdhnston. (nee Miss Bes

sie Demoxcst) of Rosebush. Mich., is 
spending the holidays with her 
the4 College Hill.

East-End Tattooist’s Confessions.
There is a boom in tattooing in 

the East-End of London, according to 
Mr. Edward Lovett, of the Folk Lore 
Society. The boom is not among 
soldiers and sailors, but among girls 
of the East-end, it being a rapidly- 
growing fashion, when a local belle i 
walks out with a young man, to have 
his name tattooed on her arm. Mr. 
Lovett gives the following amusing 
description of a scene which he re
cently witnessed in the shop of a 
friend in the East-end, who, among 
other avocations, is a tattooing 
artist.

Two girls entered the shop. One 
of them took off her jacket, turned 
up her sleeve, at the same time sit
ting down near a table on which was 
a small electric apparatus. The art
ist then made some design on the 
arm with an electric needle. When 
the operation was finished, Mr. Lo
vett asked if he might see what the 
design was. He was allowed to in
spect the arm, upon which near the 
elbow were the words, "I love Joe 
Smith.” “Of course, it wasn’t ‘Joe 
Smith,’ ” says Mr. Lovett, “but that 
is a detail."

Naturally Mr. Lovett wanted to 
know what happened should the girl 
wish to get rid of this somewhat 
plain statement. “That is quite 
easy,” replied the tattooist. "Should 
the girl change her mind, and find 
that ahe Joves Bill Scroggins instead

5, 20 pieces Flannelettes, worth 
on sale at 9c yard.

“Moulin de la Galette” which dates 
“rom the middle of the thirteenth cen
tury is doomed to extinction or re
moval.

If A

20 pairs Flannelette Blankets : 
Ibex, best brand on the r: 
$1.45 .

A modern apartment house 
v.’ith steam heat and baths Is going 
up there now, and the mi.l, the girls 
nd their dancing partners must go Way of Los Angeles, California and 

elsewhere. The “Old Paris” municipal, Ali&e Way Ellis of Louisville, Ken-
1 lucky. Mrs. Way for the past twelve 
years has lived with her daughter. 
Two sister^, Mra. Moses Boardanan 
and Mrs. Martha Date, and “wo bro
thers, Mr. Joseph E. Devlin and Mr. 
James W. Devlin alsoi survive.

QMr, and Mrs. Wm. Hansford and 
so|n Fredi of Sulphide, Ont., are visit
ing their daughter;, Mrs. H. B. Lock- 
wood,, Pinnacle street for the holidays

m
Miss Maud Fleming of Bracebridge 

is spending the Christmas holidays 
m the city, the guest of her grandi 
moil her, Mrs. Agnes Fleming, Cedar 
street.

20 pairs 10-4 on sale at $1.1“

ocuncil committee has decided that I 
:,o:;iething must be done to perpetu
ally commemorate the Bohemian days 
>f Montmartre and to preserve some 
>f its artistic features. It proposes 
.o transfer the “Radet” or “Moulin de 
i Galette” to the Place Jean Bap- 
ste Clement where it will continue 

o overlook Paris. Cherry trees are 
o be planted around it to commémor
ée the godfather of the place, the 
opular song writer and author of the 
Chanson des Cerises.” Since the be- 
:inning of the war the Moulin de la 
: alette has been occupied by the 
ociety women of Montmartre 
ewing room, and has produced 
nousands of soldiers’ garments.

50 pairs 12-4 on sale $1.69. Y
100 doz. Men's Wool Sox made 1> 

Penman’s worth 35c pr on sale .
25c pair.

Mr. J. R. Finkle,, of Los Ang'eles, 
CaL, and a well known former resi- 
dentv is spending a few days here the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. ,R. J. Graham 
and Mr. and Mrs, H. W. Ackerman. 
Mr. Finkle now has his headquarters 
ait Rochester, N. Y.. and is superin
tending the extensive evaporating 
business that the Graham Company 
controls at various centers in 
State of New York, After a briief stay 
in Belleville, Mr. Finkle will return 
to Rochester.

& i] Miller’s Worm Powders 
their value. They do not cause any 
violent disturbances in the stomach 
any pain or griping, but do their 
work quietly and painlessly, so that 
the destruction of the worms la im
perceptible. Yet they are thorough, 
and from the first dose there is im
provement in the condition of the suf
ferer and an entire cessation of man) 
testation of Internal trouble.

prove
10 dozen “Deacon’s” famous Work 

Shirts, the best in the trade, madt 
by Belleville girls, on sale at 69c ea

:

l!d 3 pieces Black Pailette Silk yard wide 
warranted not to cut, worth Si 
on sale at 89c.!

I the
' Ready Weapon Against Pain.—« 

There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Them
is’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. 
known preparation that will reach the 
apot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence it tanks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
is accorded first place among all its 
competitor*.

Hundreds of real money saving snap‘ 
all over the store.Dr. Dormer, Osteopathic Physician. 

28 Victoria Avenue. ’Phone 73. Open j 
evenings. Consultation free.

as a Wk§}
Pte. Deakum was yesterday dis

charged from Belleville General Hos
pital.

Sergt. E. F. Smith and Private Ir
vine have been admitted to the Belle
ville General Hospital.

There Is no
___________________ ol9,t,t,s,tf

If you are going out of the City 
to bpeod your Holidays, travel by 
Canadian Pacific. S. - Burrows, Agent

d21-dtf.

pp gpiwm Weavers of Cashmere shawls take 
wo or three years to finish a pair 
>f the very finest, 
ring upwards of $600.

m
These shawls

. x X eX ■

à’© \ wm

The Gilt that will 
please her most

A Bracelet Watcli
Whatever else you may 
consider, youTl find no 
other article so attrac- 
tiv for wife, sister or 
friend—as a Bracelet 
Watch.

And by inspecting our 
assortment you’ll find 
you have gotten into the 
right place.

Open Evenings

AnpsMcFee
JEWELER 

MEG. OPTICIAN.
The Store With the Big Clock
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jail aydtem were thrown out of a job. 
Would any say go back to the strip
ed suits and armed guards to give 
these men back their jobs? NO 
NOT ONE.

He had never had a labor man Come 
to him and wish that the war 
would go on for ever in order that he 
mcgihlt cam larger wages. Neither is 
it of. interest to the people that the 
l*q,uor traffic should go on because 
some men are making their living in
it» •

ANSWER TO MODERATION ARGU
MENT

Mr. Simpson gave his argument »- 
gainst the moderate drinkers argu
ment. When moderation benefits the 
system^ it to gpod. The thing that is 
essentially good will with excess 
cause trcjudhto.

“But you cannot classify liquor as 
healthful or necessary because neith
er in moderation or excess to it of any 
benefit to man.
MEDICAL TESTIMONY AGAINST 

BOOZE

; ,

3,0 . w*« ,.«» », «* «
liquor trade. It .would give 7 millions 
in .wages instead of two mallilons in 
the .liquor trade .wages. It would re- 

1 quire 18 millions of raw material a- 
7 miUianfi required for liquor

LIQUOR MEN’S TACTICS.

"During the coming .week and ter
minating with meetings Sunday, Jan. 
2nd, the last night before election 

< statements will be made and literature 
spread broadcast aa to the harm and 
injury which will come to the city 
through local option.

“Notice .who makes these state
ments and find out what interest they 
have in the business»

“I ask you1 to think for yourselves 
consider the question of drink, face 
the proposition fairly and squarely 
and decide. for yourself and children’* 

LABOR MAN’S ERIEND

='.A- .

JAMES Sira, OF TORONTO, 
MADE POWERFUL APPEAL

=
■l-

\\ il
■
8
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1

manuifacture.
The whole 103 millions of the an

nual expenditure in liqiior would it 
invented in indnsrttol enterprises em
ploy C$21.115 against 8,488 of the li
quor trade», an increase of 17,627.

Such was the economical analysis 
presented by Mr. Simpson of the co
lossal waste by canSumption of liquof

“We Are foolish when we allow this 
capital (to go into the liquor trade 
when lit would be productive in other 
enterprises;

“When the antis say that a town or 
city will be poorer -under .local option 
they know they are lying;

In Favor of Local Option-Dr. Yeomans Declares 
No Politics in

6* - • -5 Jr; :
i

THE

Haines Shoe Houses
Extend to Their Customers

Hearty Greetings
and Best Wishes for a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

Campa
Friend Tells Why He

ign-Labor Man's Best 
is Opposed to Liquor 

Traffic-The Scientific Argument.

JL ■
fer* }':r

*

.1
Dr, Yeomans introducing Mr. Simp- 

ecto said that a great deal had been 
heard about him during the pest week 
But sticks are always found under a 
good tree.

“He to the labor man’s friend, he has 
their confidence and has earned it.

Mr, Sim peon was given an enthus
iastic welcome as he stepped forward 
MR. SIMPSON HONORED BY LA

BOR ORGANIZATIONS

B »

PROGRESS IN DRY KANSASAn address unequalled in its appeal 
to the workman, mechanic, and. the 
profession»! man alike» was that de-

LOCAL OPTION IN OTHER PLACES 
“The effect of local option on other 

towns has been better answered by 
livered by Mr. James Simpson. of To- the torogunietors of “ The Daily On- 
rotito, candidate for the Board ol Con- tameof’ than we could have hoped to 
trod and the representative of all the do ourselves. The members of the 
labov ovgbttif zationa in thqt city, in 
the Griffin Opera House on Sunday af
ternoon in behalf of local option .Mr.
Simpqom’s oratory was at its. highest 
as he denounced the liquor traffic in 
all its ramifications. The close of his neotiqn
address was marked by one of the ‘ they would not have been proud to 
most sustained perorations ever heard, ! have been responsible for them, but
in which in (the choicest language he ! a» a matter of foot they knew nothing | of any individual labor organization

about them until their appearance in but I do intend to do my duty 
The. Ontario, They are thankful citizen, 
conditions have been found so satisfac- 

presenit. Dr. H. A. Yeomans, president togy in these places, 
of the Civic Welfare League presided
Mr. A. M. Chapman led in the opening viewq, by men whose names are given, the British Trades and Labor

have never been Assailed or disputed, gress,”

Kansas’ Governor saye prohibition 
has grown in power since its adoption 
nearly a generation ago. In 48 coun
ties there were no prisoners in the 
jadis and 80 .counties sent no insane 
jadt year to (asylums. For years more 
thPn a dozen-oounties have had no jur

is
i

•Jj

■ -I[ ;Dr. Hastings, M.O.H. of Toronto, re
cently issued a bulletin on three vi
cious habit forming drugs, morphine, 
cocaine, and alcohol. The greatest was 
alcohol. It brings loss of vitality and 
predisposes men to disease. Alcohol id 
being used less and less in medicine.

Civic Welfare League had no idea that 
the task of interviewing citizens of -lo
cal option municipalities had been -tak
en up by .the publishers of that paper. 
The League disclaimed any con- 

Wiith the articles, not that

des jto try crimes. Kansas has the
lowest death rate in the world. Bank 
deposits have more than doubled un
der prohibition. The per capita wealth 
is $1,700, thé greatest in the Ameri
can Union The consumption of booze 
to $1.25 per head per Annum as o- 
gadnst -$21 the American average. Ilr 
literaroy has been reduced to -the low
est in the United States,

The bonded debt of Kansas is only 
$370,000 while Toronto with onei-third

§
; .-I“I fear now what jslsaid about me. 

All that aman needs is a clear 
science end the .consciousness of doing 
his best for his fellow men.

con fer
Medical departments of the muni

cipal services in the States are ham- 
“I do not intend to/speak on behalf meting at liquor. Medical science says

alcohol assimilates more easily with 
the brain than anything else, 
brain, is divided Into three ports —
controlling the intellectual and moral of the population has a debenture debt 

“I have the, distinction of being el- faculties, the muscles and the respir- <*f 92 miliions 
eelted at Vancouver to represent the afcitim nerves. j Local option will not increase taxes

A man under the influence of li- I “If you spent ;the $250,000 ,in some- 
quor acts as if he ,wants to fight or ; thing else than liquor in Belleville,

what profits for all will result.
“Yotu can stand all that kind of 

‘ruin’ in Belleville’ (laughter.)

:& -:=.7
II '■ia ..fThebased his opposition to the bar on the 

ground of scientific knowledge.
There

as a

was a good sized audience

“The statements made ,in the inter- entire labor movements of Canada at
Con- make himself the center oif attraction 

With more liquor he cannot navigate 
The working men of Toronto have an eight foot sidewalk. These are ef- 

unanimously endorsed his candidature fects. What are the causes? Ask y our
dou tre boiid of control h_- £»id, c e r self fairly. Then if aman drffiks more

I “It has been charged that ths is a ' ing away the charge which had been f*1^ . , ^ .Q a barn and it
‘I referred last Sunday” said the political movement put over by some made that he did not represent labor thT'mQrning'is found dead. What kill- 

chajrma.% Dr. H. A. Yeomans, ‘to , a,wful people in an attempt to take He was sorry to have to refer to him- ed him? The answer is drink, 
what might be expected in the wav cf the people in. Let me emphatically j self but the insinuating lies had ,to be “Do you me ay to bell 
an appeal to .the public on behalf of gitate we- have no politics, Dominion, ! a ns we red. and is able to fight his battles

- «—■ -“f* ^ to- 2 » — w.aw aL^.^triasfit'isy rt tsrsrarKhas now appeared in the form of "<• the Civic Welfare League business ['that I cannot say one good thing in that reduce men to these states” 
anonymous Lettels published in a local m(.Q some of whom have strong Con , the moral or financial sphere to war- When the Sault fight was cq, the 
nt- wspaper last week,” All of us abhor servative or Liberal leaning men r< - i rant its continuance in Be,lleville or officials of the Michigan railroad urg- 

the ancymous writer for he to like girding whose politics there is no j "** Plaoe' ^w^f the
■a snake in the grass” to sting and question and not like, the usual Tie I LOCAL OPTION TRULY DEMO- men drank, they could keep their nose

CRATIC down to the grindstone of a paltry
wage.

LIQUOR TRAFFIC A POLITICAL 
TURNCOAT.

song service. During ’the afternoon 
Miss Price and Miss Stork contributed 
a vocal duet, “Blessed Saviour.”

NO POLITICS IN LOCAL OPTION 
CAMPAIGN. SCIENCE IS AGAINST BOOZE.

ANONYMOUS LETTERS Iimorei, he creeps away and The human race has made wonder
ful advance in the past century with 
117 new sciences to its credit, We have 
a more rational basis for our beliefs, 
o|ur actions today. Humanity is un
folding and is gripping In its power.

•‘It is because of our knowledge of 
the biology of the brain, that we do 
no(t need to speak of the temperance 
aide of the issue,, but stand upon the 
scientific. Do not Jet it be said you 
refused to mark another mile stone 
of human progress and wipe out the 
traffic. The prohibition movement is 
increasing in power.

“The liquor interests may cry out), 
but the cry will die tuipclm their lips.”

The speaker closed with the words 
of the poem

“God give us men.”
As he took his seat,, deafening 

cheers rent the air. He had struck a 
popular chord. As he left the plat 
form to go to the tstntion to take the 
4.55 train to Toronto he was applaud
ed again and again. The meeting broke 
up with the singing c(f ‘God Save the 
King,."

Outside the theater later men ga
thered in bunch 's and everywhere cue 

the remark—“The greatest

1
me 'the drunk - ___to-

NEW YEAfllS COM ING

!|
iscense holder who makes his politics 

suit the party in power).
ndt be known.

TWO SIDES OF CONTEST 
‘First let me ask you (to remembtr 

the two sides ,in this contest— j
The on<—in favor of temperance n - I 

form, composed of men who,have not 
a dollar’s interest in the campaign be- 

, vond the good of the community.
The other—composed of men inter

ested in the sale of Intoxicants for 
the money with no thought of 
ruined lives, destitute homes, desert
ed wives» and ,children in wont.

1
‘When you discuss local option you 

are discussing one of the most demo
cratic measures of legislation ever in
troduced on the statute book.” It al
lows the public to force a vote and op-

This week we wil make a strenuous effort to clear out all odd linesCONSERVATIVES. LIBERALS AND 
'INDEPENDENTS JOIN IN 

CAMPAIGN
of Christmas stock left over.

Tne liquor traffic pours more mon-
“These men- Conservative, Libera), j ’’n*s public fotrum to the discussion y ,n pojRtioal coffers than any other 

. and Independent,, have entered into j v" Lfl'* PI0S and con. And when the fxidy and can change from one party 
this local option campaign because it ' vcÆe ls token nothing can prevent to another. They care nothmg

what you say sha]l ;be Jtrcun ibeLng law everything decenL and democratic. 
This is democracy and for that rea- They do not .know how to fight fair. I 

f°r son he was in favor of it. ; don't know anything that can repre
sent a snake as well aa the liquor 
men. They know no politics.

There are hundreds of beautiful pieces suitabel to give to your friends 

at New Year’s who you may have neglected at Christmas.

Read this list and come right in—Manicure Sets, Sewing Sets, Toilet 

Sets Hand and Stand Mirrors, Carving Sets, Brass Jardineres and Fene 

Pots. Cut Glass, Military Brush Sets, Silver Knives, Forks, Spoons, Fine 

China, Dolls, Toys, Books of all kinds, in fact there are hundreds of choice

pieces, at great money saving prices.
— . -

Watch this space for our announcement of Gigantic Sale of Dry Goods, 

Commencing next Monday morning.

;
for Ï

to the only way the government per- I 
the mils them at present to declare

Pr^r; .. , . , . . ORGANIZED LABOR FAVORS LO-
The local option law was introduced ; ^ _ ______ __

k o T-u l r f j j i CAL OPTION,
by a luberal Government, and accepted
and added to by the late Sir James j The cause which we are fighting fer

i Whitney, who publicly stated to is i ^ of which we meed mt be aetam-

“Thto will explain the bitterness of was the temperance policy of his gov- ^ not re-
the opposition for the hate to give up j eminent and that when a sufticent present the true side o|f labor, 
a profitable business for what are a QVLmber of municipalities demonstrated Can the lalboir movement stand on 
few ruined lives and bagnes when by passing this a desire for prohibi- ^ foundation of local option when
compared with that easy money?" tien such a law would be granted. the Tiquoir traffic to giving employ

Uo jKzxzx« ... . ment to a. rew meji? Yes. Labor stands
oaou{paig ‘As 1 have always stated;. this is ?» ! for Ithe greatest good to the greatest

nearly two mom ths and we h^e tried gréait movement inaugurated by thu 1 number and not to allow the ifew
to place the question as a fair, square civic Welfare League on behalf of the profit by the ruin of many.

T,ho speaker referred to the refor- 
u’s mi.tioin of men by the prison farm in 

Toronto. But 26 guards under the old

ij

DRINKING NO WAY TO FACE 
TROUBLE

The working man who says he must | 
gio to the bar and drown Ih.s sorrow 
to- not fighting as he should fight. 
What we need in the labor world to 
a virile laboring world.

FIGHTING FOR A PRINCIPLE

LIQUOR A PROFITABLE BU6I- 
' NESS

■ heard 
speech I e'ver heard.":

‘

Empire Players Tonight
The Empire Players open a week’s 

engagement at the Griffin Opera 
Frances Willard said that minor!- 1 House tonight, giving three changes 

ties were the greatest forces. of Pla>'s during the week. The comp
“You men. who believe in principle, I any is chiefly made u,p of artists well 

never fear to stand alone, if you feel ! known in this cdty-Mrs. Adelaide Se- 
you are fighting for humanity. ' ooord and her two talented daughter^..

In the United States they are wip- j Vera and Thelma ; Jack Quinn, D. O^ 
ing out 44 licenses every day. Then ; Secord, for many years connected with

the i the late Harry Lindley. E. H. Stauf- 
] fer, well known here as actor aind vo- 
I calist, Mr. Ed DcValde and Mr. Stan 
Standem are new to the city but will 
nq doubt win favor before the week

I
“Thin

WM. MclNTOSH & CO.to

proposition with a great principle at j citizens to wipe out booze and give 
stake, | a Bjggerv Better Belleville.

*

they say the more prohibition, 
l more liquor to sold. !A. W. DICKERS.A. W. DICKENS.

LIES OF LIQUOR TRAFFIC

“They know they are lying. They 
knew that many municipalities have 
grown in wealth and civic purity be.- 

the bar has been wiped out. 
Tit.y know that the poor chap who 
has gicme dowm .if he environment -s 
changed can aga’n raise his head.

"We have nca treated humanity 
fair. Our agricultural societies edu
cate better conditions for the hog and 
cow and give a better physical envir
onment so that breeds may improve.

“Then cannot we do it for the lit
tle fellow who is coming up and will 
sopac day be a man. Let the father 
who has no thought of others think 
of his boy and if he has none- think of 
the little lad» who! has no father.

WHAT LIQUOR DOES TO THE 
HOME

Liquor Strikes at the home, the ed
ucation of the child and sends the 
girl early ta the factory. It breaks 
up the domestic life and brings the 
boy into the juvenile court .

“We spent $103,000,000 a year in 
this country in booze. The government 
gets ($18,000,000 revenue. Then they 

that this revenue is an equival
ent far the money spent.

The man wher puts the day’s wage 
over the open bar knows he does not 
get value for his money.

$250,000 SPENT ANNUALLY IN 

BELLEVILLE

CHRISTMAS CANDIES I!
to over.

Our Customers will find us well stocked with all of our 
own make of Home» Made Candies,- -Including Candy 
Cane, Old Fashioned Pep. Bullseyes, Clove Apples, etc.

5v-. iLSe Suffered For More

Than Two Years

:

CHOCOLATES ir
Morie’s High[Grade 60c per lb. in bulk—Boxes from 25c 

Milk Chocolate Coated 40c lb.
Others from 20c lb. up

i:
to $5.00.Then Joseph Gagne Found a Core 

in Dodd’s Kidney Pills
Quebec Man Took Hto Wife’s Advice 

And to Now Enjoying a New Lease 
of Health.
Ste. Marguerite Bay Mills, Sague

nay Co., Quebec., Dec. 20th. — Special 
‘Yes you can tell the public of the 

groat relief I got from Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” The speaker was Mr. Joseph 
Gagnet a well known resident of this 
place and he has every reason to be\ 
enthusiastic over the great Canadian 
Kidney remedy.

“For more than two years I suffered 
from Kidney disease,” Mr Gagne con
tinued. “It finally developed Into 
pleurisy and I was a very sick man 
when my wife persuaded me to give 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills a triaL 

“I took just three boxes and they 
made me well.”

Dadd’s Kidney Pills make their 
users enthusiastic because they not 
only cure the particular ailment aimed 
at but they spread good health all 
aver the body. They do this by cur
ing the kidneys. Cured Kidneys strain 
all the impurities out of the blood. 
That means pure blood and new health 
all over the body.

I,

A. W. DICKENS
i

i

Holiday Goods ! :!

For Men Women and Children -
!

Toys, Dolls. Games, Sleighs, Bibles, Books, 
Brass Goods, Fancy Goods, China, Glassware, 
Baskets, Hand Bags, Cushions, Handkerchiefs, 
Fancy Trays. Centres, Xmas Cards, Tinsel 
Cord, Holly Ribbons, Tissue Faper, etc.

Endless variety ol goods to select from
SEE OUR GOODS

say

OUR PRICES

THE BEEHIVE$250,000 to spent per year in your 
(town and you think you are getting 
am equivalent in the $2,500 revenue. 
Do you think .that the men would not 
buy more groceries, better carpets if 
the ;bar were not open 

I Mr. Simpson dealt with what might 
; be accomplished with the $103,000,000 
spent annually in liquor. If twenty- 
eight im.illi.nn were put in banks and 
the balance of 75 million employed n 
different enterprises (a) foodstuffs 
manufacture (b) clothing, eoap, boots, 
elto; (c) furniturei, hooks and monu- 

I mentrt—25 millions in each.
; 25 millions in foodstuffs would give
employment to 2,695 men, with an 
annual wage account of $737,000 and 
the use of nine million dollars worth 
of raw material.

«••• • ••• #••• • ••• :

:
: ICHaS? n. sulman■

:

Died.
S. A. HYMAN & CO. ;WAY — At .Louisville, Kentucky, at 

the home of her sonf-ixft-law, J. H. 
Ellis,, early on the morning 
Friday, Deo. 24ith, 1915, Jane Elr 
eanotr Way, widow of Joseph F. 
Way, aged 83 years and 11 mos.

Funeral held today ,from the resi
dence of Mr. .Charles H. MacMullen, 
249 Coleman street.

Established 1870 Màkers of Fine Furs
of

HYMAN’S FURS
As gifts they satisfy the sense of good 
appearance and fitness as well as 
practical needs ....

d27-ltd

Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic.— 
I The 25 millions, employed in cloth- , Through lack of consideration of the 
i ing,, to°dt and soap manufactures would ) body’s needs many persons allow dis- 
yield wages of abbut $2,000,000 annu-1 orders of the digestive apparatus to 
ally and require (between six and elev
en millions of dollars worth of raw 
material

The furniture,, book and monument 
would employ 8,000 people,

LADIES’ Muskrat Coats $35.00 up 
Black Wolf Sets $18.00 upendure until they become chronic, fill

ing days and nights with suffering. Tc 
these a course of Parmalee’s Vege
table Pills ls recommended as a sure 

nd speedy way to regain health 
’hese Pills are specially compounded 
a combat dyspepsia and the many 
.Is that follow in Its train, and thee 

are eurosaful always.

'■

S. A HYMAN & CO.trades
with year wages of three end a half 
millions and require between three 
and four millions of raw .material. 

The 75 millions would employ 17,-

2*2 Front Street
1 H- 1.—Bert itteetioa glees Fir alteration and repairs -I✓ "1
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Wishing You 
A Happy New Year

QUICK & ROBERTSON
Yours for Better Things to Wear.
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appear in the papers under the deceptive guise 
of regular communications, mask meetings "wtli 
be held just prior to the voting.

In respect to all this belated effort, it is only 
necessary for the voter tp ask himself this ques
tion,:—Why has this campaign of publicity been 
left off to the last week? to the last day?

There can be only one answer to that ques
tion. • • -

Sf-i
very foolish and entirely misleading letter be- She has bought poor, vain, foolish, Ferdinand /"“
cause it is illustrative of a species of campaign- of Bulgaria. That has been her one achieve- Cither FHifrxt-o’L^lV^the88,™ ln «“$SS1» purchase „ the utter» uu- Uttl6r Ed‘t0rS

J TÏeL m^bemuJhtumor în the situation mentipBaWe “Young Turks.” 
pp the line at Bowmanville and Oshawa, but Notwithstanding this record of incapacity 
there has also been much unconscionus humor the hayfield-snake act, through her Imperial >* T,
displayed at Belleville by the writers of these Chancellor. Is it any wonder that intelligent German machine*»UPIBS* cany the» own gK ■*«

Condemnation. ■ teeth? ______ _ *8 tlle great German machin? gu
Tnith, and cburgae, and honor and a ----- lng to pieces? That it is breaking

good cause db not need to hide behind the cloak ROOSEVELT AGAIN? is believed in Holland, where
of -aaoaymitsr.. ” •.. -c-**»*». * ,•= i£ ' __ ^j|û Mme weeks there has been progrès-

The voters of Belleville are now in posses- That Theodore Roosevelt onèé more maÿ be 8lva deterioration in the public 
sion of all essential facts and information in the Presidential candidate of the Republican vices be|ween Germany and Holland,
regard to the issue that, is about to be decided at Party is by no'means as remotè a possibility as fnd ^bU6ine88 relations have been dcJ,
the Poll*- , it seemed immediately after the last Presidential layedandCOn£U8ed-andinsome

~ eren a ,eT montha rmay be made, either against or in behalf of local The New York Tribune, which has held a his- 
option, the test and searchlight of adequate and toric place as a great organ of the Republican 
certain knowledge of the subject. Party, declares that a distinct change in public

To all the voters we would say—be sure you opinion, with respect to Mr. Roosevelt has come
vote in accord with those opinions. \ . 0Ut during the last few months. The reason

Declare yourself. Assert your better man- 18 exPlained by the statement that thousands 
hood. ; Don’t be the dupe of the trickster, who and thousands of Americans believe that if 
wil lonly laugh at you, once his ends are attain- Theodore Roosevelt had been President of the 
eid. Be a strong, thinking, independent man and United States there would have been no Lusi-

the respect of your own inner consciousness. are taose w^° hold that the tragedy was in
evitable, and that without war and without per
il of war, Mr. Roosevelt would have obtained 
from Germany a disavowal and a guarantee 
against a repetition of the crime. The Tribunç 
affirms that the issue of the next Presidential 
campaign will not be the tariff, nor even “mili
tary preparedness,” but “it will' be the preserva
tion of American honor abroad, and American 
existence at home,” and it points to Mr. Roose
velt as the one man who has neither compro
mised nor qualified. If, says the Tribune, the 
Republican leaders in Congress and the nation 
do not put their party squarely on record, on 
questions which affect national honor and na
tional security, they will deliver themselves 
bound hand and foot to Theodore Roosevelt, who 

as the situation now stands,” the Tribune says, 
is the only man who will defeat Mr. Wilson.”

a. r'Mii-r;:

•" Mï>-

® Opinions #
■ id

DAILY ONTARIO Is published every afternoon 
(Snltji ».»i holidays excepted) at The Ontario bulld- 

Fient Street, Belleville, Ontario. Subscription
annum.

ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle
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ti jnbHsluul every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
en fUt a year to the United States.

. ' * ' ' - !.. V Will any new facts be presented in this 
last-minute campaign that were not known 
weeks or months ago? If not/tfhy weren’t those 
facts presented weeks or months ago, sd that 
the people might have a chance to study them 
and become informed in regard to a great moral 
and economic Issue?

00m PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
m nsrniinr*T well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modem presses, new type, eompe-

lor

ser-
81

jyOVBRTiaiNG RATES on appUcstlon.
«BLBPHONE MAIN 8$, with private exchange connect- 
a leg all departments.

cases
abandoned altogether in consequence 

No more Cologne and Frankfort 
newspapers reach Holland, and for 
two weeks there has been 
plete breakdown In telegraph ami 
postal service. Absolutely safe busi
ness telegrams handed to officials in 
Germany the end of November

K i I :■ v. va
I1 - J. O. Herlty,

Editor-In-Chief. In this last week the people will prpperly 
undestand and realise the value of having be
fore them reliable and trustworthy evidence 
such as has been presented by The'Ontario to 
its readers as the result of the investigation of 
the working of local option in ten of the largest 
centers of the province where that measure is 
in effect. By the help of this evidence all spuri
ous assertions can be tested, sorted out and re
jected. ; ■ ^ -- - ■

Two hundred of the foremost Citizens of 
these towns have, in our columns, given unim
peachable testimony. The names have appear
ed to speak for themselves as their own guar
antee of good faith. Many of them are known 
all over the Dominion. Such men as J. M.

Manager. a com-

i THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1915.. x
are

now reaching Holland weeks after 
Letters, while very late, are, in many 
cases, uncensored, while travellers re
port a new, unusual and unaccount 
able nervousness displayed by officials 
with whom they have to deal when, 
entering or leaving Germany.

In the face of this unsatisfactory 
service the German government has 
entered objections to the American 
couriers engaged in carrying diplo 
matic correspondence between Am 
bassadors Page in London and Gerar.! 
in Berlin, and the mail and a Dutch 
steamship will have to be utilized.

Is it the beginning of the end?— 
New York Evening Telegram.

Wk
RELIGION IS SUFFERING.

The New York churches are trying 
very doubtful experiments in order 
to draw the people to their services 
The churches are primarily places 
where men and women and children 
too—and some little ones show them
selves to be piously inclined—may 
worship according to their 
sciences. Within the consecrated 
walls of these edifices, some of them 
very costly and containing many evi
dences of refinement, worldly things 
should have no consideration. But 
according to the confessions of the 
clergymen who attended the Efficien
cy Conference in New York last week.

' the churches are in great distress.

DECLARE YOURSELF.

Declare yourself. The world is sick of weak- 
kneed men. Don’t try to please everybody. That 
doesn’t go. It will end up by your pleasing no 
«Be.

m-

■
V

. The trouble today is the fear of man. If 
you have an idea, and you believe it is right, 
don’t be afraid to express it.

Don’t be the victim of the last man you talk
ed to. Don’t lose yourself in the presence of 
loud-voiced self-assertion.

Declare yourself. Do the people know 
where to find you? Can you be relied upon?

Now, here is this question of local option. 
Are you on the fence? Are you afraid it will 
Irait business to come out plump and plain, for 
or against?

It might in the beginning, but the world res
pects a man who declares himself.

There is George Clarke of Orillia. He is the 
fearless, uncompromising enemy of the liquor 
traffic. He is hated by those whose interests 
are built on the liquor business.

But they respect Clarke. You can’t buy 
’him. You can’t bribe him. You can’t wheedle 
it out of him. He stands four-square to friends 
and enemies alike. He doesn’t toady to any
one, He doesn’t wobble.

II: THE SNAKE-ACT.Kl
The weaker Germany becomes, the more 

“frightful” grows her language. Nobody in the 
î world, except Germany is at present talking or 
I thinking of peace, in the midst of unfinished

I’M

* Kilbourn of Owen Sound, vice-president of the;- •1
Canada Cement Company, James Playfair of 
Midland, president of the Great Lakes Transpor- ^ar' ,Yet’ Germany “sei2es the opportunity,” 
tation Company, James Tudhope of Orillia, «fough her Imperial mouth-piece-he of “scrap 
president of Tudhope-Anderson Company, and of MP” ’ fame to announce her “going, going
several other large industrial concerns, and and a“ but gone’” ultimate terms of Peaee-whicb

if not at once accepted will “positively never
again” be offered.

“Dutch auction” is still quite obviously 
Germany’s forte. She should stick to it. “How 
much am I offered for peace?” she should be 
crying. “Will anybody have peace on half my 
original terms, oT quarter?” “Does anybody 
want peace with me on any terms of my pro
posing?” “How much do the Allies demand 
for making peace with me?” “For how little 
can I obtain peace?”

fc.m
!

(8 Alex. Goldie, head of the great Goldie and Mc
Culloch factories of Galt, are not 4tny of them 
wild-eyed enthusiasts or “half-baked” temper
ance reformers but stand at the, very forefront 
of the biggest and brainiest business men of 
Ontario. Such men do not promulgate the 
opinions of cranks, but rather the final judgment 
of hard-headed business.

The Ontario has reported the sentiments 
of these men just as they expressed themselves 
in interviews.

We challenged impartial investigation of 
our reports, but in no single instance 
has the accuracy of the published interviews 
been disputed.

con-

■

CHRISTMAS, 1915.
The people of Canada, and, in particular, 

of the City of Belleville have many reasons for 
Most o^ us are familiar with the unsophis- profound gratitude at this Christmas season, 

ticated hayfield species of snake. We know 
how valiant it is against mice, frogs, toads, and 
unfledged birds. We have also observed it “dp 
against” a small boy with a switch, and noted 
how it squirms, wriggles, tries to sneak off and 
finally coils itself up with impotent threaten- 

i ings, silly hissings and ridiculous protrusion of 
‘ its cowardly, tongue. Such a snake is Germany. 

a She might tiàvé developed into a really danger
ous reptile had time been allowed. But her 
poison fangs were extracted early in the war.
Now she can only rear her frightened head, ment.

, and hiss ridiculously.
| No one need be made uneasy for a moment 
over the reports of Germany’s doings in the Bal
kans, or over her imagina,ry intentions in the 
Near East. Should she reach Constantinople, 
she would merely be so much the farther from 
home, and so much the weaker. All the wild 
stories that she is getting sent abroad concern
ing her designs on Egypt, and India, are the 
most grotesque of found-out-snake hissings.
She has neither the men, the money nor the 
materials to wage successful war in defence of 
her own threatened frontiers. How, then, could 
she send effective expeditions so far afield?

Even if the Turks could and would provide 
her with unlimited “cannon fodder,” she could 
not provide them with cannon, without which 
they would be useless, or ammunition, without 
which such cannon as she might possibly spare 
would be merely an encumbrance. The Turks 
in overwhelming numbers, with German officers 
more willing to sacrifice them, may drive the 
British back for a little in Mesopotamia. But let
it not be forgotten that during more than a year1 God give us men. The time demands 
they have been quite unable to check the Brit-1 Strong minds, great hearts, true
ish advance in that quarter. They have already ling hands,

, _ ,, , , , * Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
when their German ally was at her strongest, ]\fen whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
shown complete futility in attacking Egypt. Men who possess opinions and a will;
What hope can there be for them in that direc-. Men who have honor; men who will not lie;

Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without 

winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the fog 

In public duty and in private thinking!
For while the rabble with their thumb-worn

M
I, II

One year ago and hundreds of workingmen 
in this city were OUt Of employment. To the| Apparently the people no longer 

poor, who are ever with us, the outlook wa1 ; 
dreary enough. The long months of the Cana
dian winter, lying before, brought a feeling of
despondency, when their families had to be fed w}th their burdens of heart and 
bills to be paid, and no chance to work or to and with the expectation that during 
replenish the dwindling bank account. The tbeir devotions they will get re!;?:.
German war7lord had been checked In,-, hisi^ "AVfoomghtsTd tumultTt 
career of carnage and desolation but had not day, by moving pictures and bras* 
yet reached the zen'th of his power and achieve-1 bands and gymnasia. These have

j been tried and on the authority of 

Another vear brings a brighter economic one man has Proved a decided success, 

outlook. B or all who are willing to work there by an eminent doctor of divin{ty as 
are tasks in abundance. The course of com- “delivering the goods.” The people 
’fierce lias been adapted to the stern necessity \ go to church, in crowds, under speci- 

of war, and business has not only been “as 
usual,” but better than usual.

To the superficial observer the military out
look still remains dark and obscure, but to those 
who know best the future brings no dismal 
forebodings. There are not wanting multi»u 
dinous signs of the enemy’s waning stren^uh 
The hour of final reckoning, though still distant, 
approaches With a certainty that is patent to all 
who scrutinise carefully the trend of events.

The festival of Christmas, then, while no oc
casion for merriment as we are passing through 
this world-tragedy of war, may be made the op
portunity for supreme thankfulness that our 
way has not been made more difficult, and for 
the utmost confidence that the cause of truth, 
justic and righteousness will ultimately prevail.

I
I Be positive. This is the day of the positive 

man and woman. Don’t be a piker. Have a 
mind of your own.

Unfortunately for the human race the

church for spiritual revival.; go t
They are not attracted to it on ac-■

: m count of its purer atmosphere. They 
do not.seek it, as they did formerly.

sou!
«Kinking man is rare. 0ur estimate of conditions at Bowmanville

It Is so easy to do what everybody else is has however been indirectly challenged by an 
doing, to talk the slang that everybody else^onymous writer who paid to have his letter 
talks, to repeat the ideas that everybody else Published. He,says, Bowmanville business men ! 
repeats, to follow the lead of some unimportant are„ hard hlt and local °Ption is responsible, 
human cipher who carries his empty head high and’ good neighbors that they are, they are now 
and strongly asserts himself. represented as trying to pass the pestilence of

It is. hard to think independently. It is lo£al °Ptlon on to Oshawa. 
hard to get free from the crowd. It is hard to If Bowmanville people are hard hit by local 
do the difficult work of life, hard to climb the optlon- as this “traveller” asserts, Why don’t 
Ml. It is hard to be a useful, thinking, self- they adopt the ™uch easier, more direct, and 
respecting man * more sensible course of voting ont the hard-hit

ter, instead of ,r<.sorting to the doubtful, round
about and uncharitable expedient of recom
mending this promoter of ruin to their friends 
at Oshawa? Bowmanville adopted local option 
seven years ago. Why have they never tried 
to repeal it?

Bowmanville and Oshawa are only nine 
miles apart. Conditions in each town are known 
perfectly well to the residents of both. Tt would 
be “humorous” indeed if Bowmanville, totter
ing to its fall, should try to make of Oshawa a 
companion in misery.

But is Bowmanville in a really bad way? 
As to that l t us repeat the report of the inter
view our representative had with ex-Mayor M. 
A. James,—

m dtP?

!

ï M

1m
! al attractions, and then the clergy 

have a better chance to operate upon 
them. Nothing so much as this dem
onstrates the fall of religion in the 
larger cities. The mind goes back to 
the description of the early Christi
ans. They met in secret places, in 
the cities now desturbed by the in
cidents of the war. They were not 
free to exhibit themselves in worship. 
But their's was a simple trust in the 
Christ whom Paul preached with ;i 
pathos and power all his own Men 
and women lamented over their

II
It is surprising how little thinking a man 

Deeds to do in order to create a sensation in his 
little world.

Everybody made needles with the eye-hole 
at the end farthest from the point. No sewing 
machine was possible. One man thought and 
pert the eye-hole in the needle’s point. He made 
the sewing machine possible and made tens of 
millions.

fPIhSin

i
i
1

Everybody believed that only one message 
«raid go on one wire at one time. Edison 
thought. He made the sending of many mes
sages at one time possible, and he too made 
millions.

I? shortcomings, their sins, their shame, 
and bore witness to the honesty oi 
their service by the purity of their 
lives.

The older the wofld grows, tlu 
wickeder it grows, using the wer : 
“wickeder” as aptest in depicting th 
Christianity of this century with tin 
Christianity of the first century. Wi 
the war restore the people to the ser 
vice of the church, in all its sin 
plicity and sincerity, as some peop 
predict, or will the carnival of him 
blot out of the heart all that mak- -

Each of us can think if we only will.
“Bowmanville is not merely prosperous,” 

said Mr. James, “it is enjoying' the greatest 
boom in its history.” Mr. James went on to 
relate how the Goodyear people, unable to 
find accmmodation for their hands, had them
selves erected 75 new dwellings. Others were 
put up by private individuals, and still there 
was a veritable honse-famine.

The argument was, said Mr. James, that 
farm trade would be driven away. They were 
only five miles from Newcastle and nine miles 
from Oshawa. But, if any trade was driven 
away, they never heard about it or realised it. 
There was not a more prosperous community 
in the province than Bowmanville. The town 
has continued to prosper ever since local op
tion went into effect. “It has improved in 
every way,” was Mr. James’ concluding state
ment.

That interview was amply corroborated by 
the testimony of such men as Reeve Archie Tait, 
himself a leading merchant, and a formér ar
dent opponent of local option, Mr. J. H. H. Jury 
of Scott and Jury, ex-Màyor Jno. B. Mitchell 
superintendent of the Dominion Piano and Or
gan company, C. Rehder, president of the Bow
manville Foundry Company and others of simi
lar standing.

Bowmanville raised $21,000 in its cam
paign last fall for the Patriotic Fund. When 
we reflect that Bowmanville has only one-quar
ter thfc population of Belleville, the magnitude 
of the achievement will be better understood. 
We thought we did extremely well here when 
we raised $38,000 in the local campaign.

NX WISIt ! Are you going to be merely one of the crowd 
or are you going to do some thinking for your
self on this subject of local option?

Have you already made up your own mind 
how you are going to vote on January the third? 
If so, have you arrived at your conclusion inde
pendently after having studied and weighed 
carefully the various reasons why local option 
may be considered a success or why it may in 
some respects be considered a failure? Did you 
do this, or did you follow the dictate of preju
dice or emotion or the lead of some self-assertive 
neighbor who probably has little real knowledge 
of the issue and little reason beyond his own sel- 
feh purposes?

If you have preserved an open mind on the 
subject and have studied with discrimination 
all reliable data bearing upon it, if, after having j 
done this, you have made your decision according 
to what you believe to be best for the public 
good, regardless of what might be conducive to 
your own private gain, you will have performed 
the duty of a good citizen, an intlligent voter 
and a sanely independent man.

w .
tThe next few days will be trying days— 

trying alike to the temper and to the judgment 
you have formed. Keep an even temper and a 
level head. Don’t be shifted off your base by 
the last wild placard you may read or the last 
crazy statement some leather-lunged shouter 
may make.

The fences will be covered with posters, 
handbills will be circulated, paid articles will

GOD GIVE US MEN.

I£ faith and wil-
?'■ ¥ '

: Thoughts differfor humanity? 
this point and they differ largely '

LSI

tion, hereafter? cause of the varied experien 
through which the world is just n- 
passing.—Kingston Whig.

*1
Germany has completely failed in all her 

undertakings, from the beginning of the war. 
After forty years of “Kultural” preparation, her 
diplomacy broke down and failed conspicuously 
immediately prior to the war. She not only did 
not keep Britain out of the impending struggle, 
but idiotically forced her into it. She was to 
have reached Paris within a month. She is fur
ther from it than ever, after sixteen months. 
She could not attain Calais with her utmost en
deavors, in spite of the admittedly military un
preparedness of Britain., Her enormously cost
ly fleet has been a continuing expense to her, 
without striking a single blow to her advantage. 
She has not only failed to crush Russia, but has 
apparently delivered her Eastern armies into 
the hands of that country and its climate. She 
utterly failed not only to maintain her hold on 
her former ally, Italy, but to prevent it from 
passing over to the ranks of her open enemies.

She has made no new friends among the 
neutral hâtions. Oh the contrary, she has en
tirely alienated the sympathy of the people of 
the United States, by far the greatest of them. 
She has overrun Belgium and Serbia, but she has 

We devote so wuch attention to this succeeded in destroying the armies of either.

■
Kk

, HAS ANY GOOD EVER COME <>l r 
OF THE BAR-ROOM?, i: creeds,

Their large professions and their little deeds 
Mingle in selfish strife; lo! Freedom weeps, 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice 

sleeps!

Can those who know the bar : 
best tell us of any good th:; 
ever come out of it? Is it uct 11:■ 
centre of an influence that is degn 1

X
Iv

ing and demoralizing? We look bar.-' 
with a sort of wonder on our tor 
fathers who tolerated slavery and

-—J. G. Holland.

The withdrawal of the Australians and the even justified it. will not the genera-
witli

1
Territorials from the Anzac and Suvla Bay po- tions to come look back on us
sitions, with trifling losses in the course of the something of the same strange te

ing? We are a people nominally in
terested in righteousness, awakening 

of which lessens the disappointment over the ; some sense of public responsabilité 
final abandonment of this ill-starred adventure. ; and yet we tolerate still among us 
The Allies still hold their positions at Seddul an institution that aims directly at 

Bahr at the tip of the Gallipoli Peninsula, but 
what their ultimate disposition will be has not 
been revealed. The withdrawal from the Galli-

operation is a great military feat, thë success

1
counteracting all that we are doing: 
that is surely indefensible.—Ottawa 
Citizen (Ind. Con.)

poli sets free a force of probably a hundred thou
sand hardened troops which Britain will be able 
to throw against the enemy in the Near Eastern 
theatre as occasion demands. One thing we 
think, may be accepted as certain—-there will bej eidence op 
no more “gambles."

Soldier’s Child Dead
Leah Alaraole, four months o!d 

daughter oj" Private Philip Maracle.- 
80th BaitteJiopt died at the Xamily ri- 

Souith Front Street ou 
The child was born in

iâ
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15th Band Services j Proposed Power
Appreciated Development Along !

the York River

30, 1915. J jHjpj*
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KING ALCOHOL

. -
A Foem Written Over One Hundred Years Ago

*■.
and Addressr for F

Betieyitk, Ont» Deo. 21*t, 1916. 
Chartes Hanna,

The members of the West Hentin- 
don Auxiliary of the W. M. S. met on 
'Friday afternoon last at the home of 
Mrs. E. Series, and presented Mrs.
John Kingston, wh/ is leaving the 
neighborhood to live in Stirling, with 
a Life Membership Certificate, accom
panied by the following address:—

West Huntingdon, Dec. 10th, 1916 
To Dear Sister Kingston:—It is 

with feelings of disappointment min- "King Alcohol.” 
gled with sorrow that the members of been written over a hundred years 
the Woman’s Missionary Society of ago for-they werè taught to me by .brim.
the Methodist Church of West Hun- an old man over ninety years* of age And nought could disenchant the ae-
tingdon learn of your intention of re- when I was Just a young girl. 1 don’t cursed draught,
moving from our midst. know who was the author of them. ! Which here and there and every-

We fain would have you remain If he’ ever told me, I have forgotten, j where he ..Quaffed, 
among us for the rest of your days Perhaps you will know. 1 was think- gee now he totters to the village-inn 
but it seems that fate has decreed ing of the temperance question the To mingle with the bar rooms drunk- 
otherwise, therefore we yield, know- other day and these verses came to en din. -,
ing “that the best of friends must my mind, and I thought perhaps With a few pince snatched from his 
part” and that the loss we svys^in some paper would like to have them. weeping wife 
by your valuable service as a Chris- 1 always thought they were good, so Whose needle’s now the only means 
tian worker in our church will he 1 wrote them out and I am sending of life. I

mpensed to those among whom them to you. Alas! heartbroken woman, j Yfpjjj
make your future home. With best wishes, bitter lot N ' ,

To feel your heart’s blood f --f "si :• iV
* behold
Yorir starving children shivj ,y '^S

. the Cold. <
Oh! what a headlong plun„; 4
v rom light,.and., life. ■ . y... ' -y '• ^
To chaos, ruin, and eternal night. 
Delusion! Oh! how dark ,how blindly

All this man’s hopes and prospects 
bright hath so beguiled.

See him rush on regardless of the 
golden nile -,

And pay- his pence to make himself 
a fool. " •; » •'-v, *î~ ÿsfc' b?w? »

For who is wise that barters strength 
and health

And squanders on a poison ' all his
* wealth.
Thatptits unmindful of bis purtffiksed

B
The Hydro-Electric Commission,

' Dear 6ir„— possibly with a view to developing the
I I «ne*»* cheque for «6 as a dona- power on the York branch at this

»?^s3sh&* “£ nss. «■us- £sS
leader and members have performed, last, and J. L. Churcher, who lives 

since A«M 191* in .the near there, has been making daily1 s?. Ù5Î »• “* “good washes into practical expreeefoos , and collecting other data that may be 
qf gobd will, and thrit thé funds of ! of service to the commission in de- 
band may receive a well earned her- 1 termining what power It is possible 
vest during the Christmas season. all 
the blessings of which I heartily wish 
the boom of the band.

Yours sincerely,,
Wi. N. Ponton

Lt-Cofc, B.O.

Oat.,-
Mrs. P. A. Moffatt, Park St., has distress. ,

sent us tie following accompanied .This man loved, and was 
by this note which explains itself,— all * ! '

Who- knew his heart bdtpre his hap-

The arch fiend saw all this and hated 
him,

Mistaken friendship bade the goblets

beloved by
Pi»

.?

Editor, : Ontario i-r-
I am enclosing some verses on 

They must have

less fall.T'l
Tfie Kind. You Have Aïwâÿs Bought, and which has been 

. V In use for over 30 yèais, has borne the signature of
1 1 —/7 — and has been made under his per-
’ /j* jr Sôücl supervision since Its infancy.

’ / WI J'CS<c/U4£ Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeit 3, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger tlic h 
Infants and CiiUdren—Experience against Experiment.

$

to develop here. Mr. Churcher In
forms us that during that time thé 
depth of water has not varied three 
inches. An engineer representing the 
commission calls here once a month 
to receive the report, and he is very 
much pleased with the prospect.

ealth of

IWhat is CASTORIA
Death of FormerCastorih Is a harmless, substitute for Castor Oil, Pare

goric; Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium; Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Peverishtaess. For more than thirty years It 
has been in constant use for -he relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, r Wind Colle-, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Resident Presentation to

Lieut. MeiklejohnMany will regret to 'earn, of the 
unexpected death of Mrs. Cunning-
tan, which occurred Tuesday,Bée. .
21st at the residence other yodhgeet | Lieutenant Mètklejptrti, Bon Of Dr. 
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Blake Forster, H j Meiklejohn, a former medical 

i 174 Janüeso» Avs. Tomato Her last tltloner in Stirling and a brother

1 sr s £2£.‘m,w ir.ss « p—...
dent of Belleville for twenty years, listed at Winnipeg. On December 8th 

/huit far the bust six years has re-j Ljeut. Meiklejohn was the recipient 
sided in Tomato. Surviving her . are 
her husband, two daughters, Mrs.
Gedfige B. McClellan of Moose Jaw,
Saak,, and Mrs. A. B. BJakei Fcrater*
Of .Toronto; R.uohard H. of Ottawa ;
Wiiltam, A. and M. Gilbert, both of 
Torodtq, all of whom were with her 
at the éad.

Mm Ounnintgom ’was highly es
teemed. by all wha knew her a*.d 
roueth loved by a large circle of friends 
in BeiUoviUe^HHHH^I 

She wee 69 years

reco
fflüBLiin.Mi—« m. M» ■
p You have always ’ been a- food
neighbor, kind friend and ever ready 
and willing to do your part in the 
Master’s vineyard both financially, 
and spiritually and we feel it would 
be very ungrateful on our part ■ to 
permit you to leave the old neigh
borhood in which-you have -apentthe 
best of your life without in some way 
showing appreciation of yOur fcind-

.p*. Through our fair country stalks a 
monster grim, :v

And thousands yearly are destroyed 
by him,

Yet they are willing victims of this 
god

Of sin and mischief and they kiss his 
rod.

No ancient fableist could e’er devise 
devil both for shape and

6ENÜINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
-> h->--»- •p- • .«h

1 Bears the Signature of-11 tftnrj of a pleasant surprise when the staff 
of the Sovereign Life Assurance Com
pany met and presented him with a 
shaving outfit as an expression of the 
esteem in which he is held by his for
mer co-workers. •

Lieut. Meiklejohn 'has been con 
nected with the Sovereign Life Assur
ance Co., of which his father is man- 

While taken com-

k; i* 1!
i

V-wild% ness.If
ITherefore we ask you on behalf of 

the members of the Society to accept 
this certificate hf Life Membership. 

We sincerely hope and pray that 
the evening draws nigh your Way 

become brighter and brighter

So dire a 
size.

His labors never cease; for night and

;

i)n Use For Over 30 Years
Ttie^Kind, You Have Always Bought

u« Bè.MN r. HKW vo*À »iyp.

day
He walks the earth to make mankind 

his prey.
And every victims that that fiend lies 

low,
Fills mothers’, wives’, and sisters’ 

cups with woe.

.--i b of age. Thé . jfp- 
wili be *eld on Thuraday nfteri-

aging director, 
pletely by surprise hé was greatly 
gratified at his friends’ kindness atod 
their wishes for his future succesè.

as
may
and that when the roll is called up 
yonder we shall all be there.

Signed on behalf of the Society, 
Mrs. J. C. Dickens. 
Sarah Wilson.

Mrs. Kingston was much touched 
by the thoughtfulness, and replied in 
a few well chosen words, saying that 
she would always think of the mem
bers in the kindest way, and would 
prize very highly the certificate.

s_‘f— ^ VN «mlC«WT<
upon
will

—r ■-
Aftermath of

J; Will Deseronto Have 

a Hockey Team ?

»
:

Behold yon hovel whose neglected Pa*n . . .... „ • •»« MM*
The foe Into his mouth to steal his

brain. *pe|
But shall he thus, In guilt and sin 

remain ' -: • ■ %>?.' .
Greedy of death and hell and Its eter-

FrankfordFair»
wall

Is crumbling down and threatening 
s'opn to fall.

See its patched windows through 
which Heaven’s pure light 

Can scarcely struggle to-dispel the/ nal pain.

Co-operative
Saving

i
lift* .

An aftermath a£ Frankfard’s annu
al lair was to have (been heard in the 
potioe court before Mjagjatçate .M^- 
aon this morning hut ** the defend
ant deeired ; only afu-elinwnar, 
àog and »* hath fudges are qut.,(,,of

X large number of F rank ford reei- 
denitS were in :the c-xirt, m ny of htem
WStntetoefli . ^ -<1 :•

Robert Gamble has been charged 
with Mvi»; in Sidney an (the 17th of 

.September, 116 qnjgwfuhy and ;

: ilhe DollaVWeekly
him while éâgaged in keeping n ■■ - t»>

the race track at Frankford PSlDCf MUSIb liO
,r .lit - ‘*vNÜto

k#. -St A
Will Deseronto have a town hock

ey team this year? The Post, in 
conversation with local puck chasers 
notes that there does not seem to be 
a capable man to manage a team. 
Mr. Fairbairn says he does not care 
to take the responsibility of being 
manager, having held that office for 
a number of years, is inclined to show 
preference for a new hand. At gny 
rate Deseronto should be represented 
on the ice this season, and we'htope 
will.—Post.

EBJLKIISL ■ Is facilitated and en
couragé^ by the open
ing of a Joint Savings 
Account in the names q 

of Husbandand Wife, Father and Son, Brother and * 
âster, or any two or more members of the family 
Either can deposit or withdraw money at will, and 
the Interest accrues to the credit of both.
Ask the Manager for full particulars.

Belleville Branch . . .. J. G. Moffat. Manager
/ ... PictonBr^ch, G: B. Beamish, Mafi^eV. ^

Sweet Mercy spare! Oh spare him.—n........... ... *Letters to die Editor. i■i)■ night.
Step o’er the threshold of that child yet a while

of Sin. He yet may rise and be no longer
You’ll find hut lags and wretched- vile.

ness Within.1 , Perchance he yet on high way hold
There, breathes immortal yet on his head

ruin’s brink And be a man eret-numbered with
The worshipper of " that arch devil, the dead.

drink. Fly reformation lastM till man shall
His youth was blessed shove the *ouiy be 
- common lot, *5% * : • " - A-«living -pool before

his fame there rested net a "Shackled, pure and free.
But shall this fiendish monster drink 

still stalk our' land ,
Oh! for an angel’s, sword fast 1» a

» OF CANADA
Editor, Ontario:—

In your paper of Wednesday, you 
have recorded the proceeding Of our 
School Board meeting in which we are 
informed that the Board have made 
our citizens a Christmas Gift of 
pictures of the Bpaedl, the same to be 
paid for by the tax payers, price *200. 
While up doubt this is a ^Bargain 
Price” for such works of art, I am 

I speak foi! ninety-nine per cent.

• /
1‘b
;iOf!

r,e* ! iV*•
ttj

his God un-
r* And on 

blot.
liis friends were yery many and sin

cere,
His business flourishing from year to

•SVi"
sure
of the tax-payers when I say I object 
to such a reckless expenditure of mon-

■
T HR Mr^grdtoda _ ..

>ïtr. Wm. Carnew appeared for the 
pro&eeution and Mrr. A. A. Abbott, K. 
CL* of Trenton, for the defendant.STANDARD BANK How long the ^publishers of local 

newspapers can afford to issue a 
weekly paper at one dollar a year if 
the present high rates for everything 
continue is a problem that is perplex
ing many. In the past ten ÿears, 
paper, ink,,, fuel, labor, taxes,; and 
printing requisites of all kinds, have 

Oliver Frank Rose alia Avery, was advanced considerably and ev$fy;,ar- 
thie morning given a preliminary tide of wearing apparel and fooA- 
heariing ip police court before Mag- atuffs have gone up .accordingly., Dur- 
ifitraet Maesqn an the charge of big- lng that time professional men have

Attorney Carnew produced raised their fees, the merchants; have 
returns frcfm the department at Tor been forced to increase the price of 
rqnto of the marr,.eges of Oliver goods and groceries, the prices of 
Frank Avery and Hattie McDopald, £arm „roauce have in many instances

stsrsssB” Sfe'S»»Florence Mary Cummins produced a decreased, adti. the publisher, ip, the 
marriage certificate and told of a face of it all has not had the. courage 
visit to a Mrs. Avery at Kingston, who tQ lncreaBe the subscription price of 
said a^e had been married in Ottawa 

Seigt' Naphin produced the certi
ficate which Mrs. Avery had given 
hiim elf the marriage with Avery in 
Ottawa

When he saw
Bche-said he was never imarned until 

, he married Miss Cummins in Belle- 
: ville. He said that sometimes he had,
I taken the name of his step.-fathei;,
1 Avery. Rose was h.:s proper name and 
he was born in the United States 

The accused was undefended.

giant’s hand, da
To sweep that despot tyrant from the 

earth
No more to curse a home or desolate 

a hearth.
Up! up! ye men
1. earth
Lift up your yoicee;.send you* flat 

forth. .
Proclaim aloud yon'hold the.*,beast 

in chains
And cursed King AlcbhOl no longer 

reigns.

!, ey.
Early in the. year an exhibition of 

reproductions of the world’s famous 
pictures was held in the High School 
and from this, thanks to the energetic 
teaching staff, a movement was start
ed to create a Picture Gallery for our 
High School and several beautiful 
pictures have, been secured for this 

Now it may be that our
feel that they are mak- These were the halycon days of happi-

. year.
And he obtained that brightest gem of 

life,
A handsome, loving and accomplished

I
OF CANADA : IAlleged BigamistHEAD Office - TORONTO« • -, -f'Uc t> v .I

of courage and of■■!+ a wife.
With babes as blithe as birds upon 
Whose glee and laughter made his 

the wing 
mansion ring.

A General Banking Business Conducted. 
Accounts of Farmers, Merchants sntfMsno- 
facturera receive careful it(eoMa>^jpJ 
TRUST FUNDS should be SAVINGS
DEPARTMENT. Hl^ W^bs* ,
paid half yearly.

Up for Trial •,-y

i
r Û:

ipurpose.
School Board 
ing a contribution' by loaning their

bat

4

ness,
Now glooms the night of sorrow andtST’e 1ST! 3faces for this purpose,

I say why this waste of good money, 
for two hundred jlollars wisely spent 
would have secured at least one doi- 
en works of art that. w.Oftld. be a 

of education to our students

5?"

BELLEVILLE .BRANCH,
JOHN EUJoS.ilanàgerj.

R5n«!rffle “ “ WednNdW>*f ’ . ■ '

Belleville Womens
•3! Rifled Ittb The.' Ontario ft Ü receipt of * vçry 

,-j lengthy comimiqpicatrim discussing the
Miss M. B. Falkine»/. . . . 99 snbjeri ; "The leMnertotity: «f thé Soul”
Miss McCarthy ................................... 99 and signed “Ono ef Your Reeders”
Miss V. McLean...................................98 The article is much ton Hmg for
Mrs Hunter ..................................... / 97 publication in ou* pAperiaed ttie fiame
Miss O. Agnew ................................... 93 , of the writer haà WtBeen £iveii and
Miss A. Jenkins ................................>’ 93 ( for these reasons we eahnot give it a

Miss J. Anderson .............................  98 place.
Miss H. Vermilyea............................. 81 While we allow our correspondents
Mins O Vermilvea ................ 67 considerable latitude in the subjects

, they may discuss m our columns, it 
muOt be remembered that The On-

Letter WaSbToo Long

source
long after the present members of the 
School Board are forgotten. In clos
ing let me add that it should he f.he 
privilege of any person or/ group of 
persons to contribute a picture to our 
schools, but I don’t think the tax- 

should be asked to foot the

his paper, but the time is not far dis
tant when he must fall in line in 
order to meet the extra demands upon

I'llw-a
III ids

his purse occasioned by increased cost 
of produptfqti.^yr^eed Advocate.

Stirling Gave Big 
Mati&ity For Bylaw

:vets
Rose in Kingston

<!
ai y i!/W , ’*YÆr'

V ;i|ipayers
bill.9ffl

K
Respectfully yours, ,

/ D. V, Sinclair.r H a‘t
■

T AT TA T’F^I D P CT I tarin is a newspaper and not a theo- 
^ AXA^w-s A I organ Theological themes are

The funeral of the late Miss Eva > ti^ken ùp qnlÿ in an incidental waj, 
Gertrude Broadworth took place on am/^ as they happen to have a cer- 
Thursday afternoon. Service was amount of popular interest,
held at Sidney Baptist Church by the j «one of Our Readers" will send
Rev. Mr. Barber, assisted by Rew Mr. | ^ address and sufficient stamps 
Richmond. IritèFment was at Fox- ^ cover postage we will return the 
boro Cemetery." The bearers were manuscript,
Messrs. Clifford Wilson, Will Pres- •
tori, Nathan Reid, William Logue, , -----
Leonard Ward, John Prest.

ENGAGEMENT

Mr. and Mrs Georgs Gfunn of Bay- 
side, Sidney, Out, announce the en- 

of their eldest daughter, 
Wianifréd" Beatrice to Mr. Kenneth 
Weese, of Alfaury, eldest son of Mr 
and the late Mm Wesley Weese, of 
Albury. On*,., the marriage to take 
place thd last week of December.

I 1
» <yv?

UBi -=C' !»

Sr The voting on the byelaw to grant 
a bonus to the. Cheese box , basket and

Club Meeting ^ÏÏUÏ LIST1 kT'“w'
-| - Bÿ this bytltw the vUlage dees not 

A hockey meeting was held at the grant any direct money bonus to the 
Stirling House on Monday evening,, factory company, but will erect a 
De», fith, 1915. The following officerli fralding;*» cost $1,500 for the use ofi 
were fleeted for the ensuing year— the., factoryj, but which building re-

K 'S^,.K*,^r"‘.ht1«rK:,4™ lRecruiting At Marmora
Pl.ea._Gi, G. Thrasher - the property. of the company, provlJ-

lst Vice Prys—Chas Linn 1 etf it is then operated and has been
2nd Vice Pres—Ohas Martin i continually operated to that time.

3rd Vice Pres —Jas Series f The corporation is thus amply pro-
Uth Vice Pres—R.' Meiklejohn , teoted. During the first five years the
Sec. T re as—Malcolm Cook j engnpany is to be exempt from taxa-
Managier—W. J. Whitt y tien!/ exce.pt school taxes,
Ca.pt,—Jos- Bough j TÜ» foundation of the building was.
Management Committee j oompleted some time ago and the con-

Framk T.m-n | tract for the superstructure has been
Wilmdt Bailey Jet Bed the work will be proceeded
Bari Eg'gletcxn with, as speedily as the weather will
Earl Luery permit*—News ArgUis.______
Wm. Brough 

Team Committee 
Chao. .Lien 
Ctaa. Martin 
Dr, Wright 
W. J. Whitty 

î Jas. Hough _____ __

!

Stirling Hockey,t#vl ■Av r
3<i Rh-v

Fa-m ::ri.liai
litw

4 <itMw»« rfMWw ;.-ri 49J95 ^1

Sir.ni'
Va

S i ii\ 1or
Enthusing and

Inspiring Address

r Marmora is making an effoart to se
cure 25 or mofé recrubts to train here 
AprSng the winter and those in charge 
are ccuXident of success. So far ten 
new recruits have been secured and a 
number Of others have stated ther 
intentions of going.—Herald.

«1
yi .->1

Artery Cut in
Young Man s Wrist

$
iis headquaHérs for all kinds 

of information ddricerning pro
spective homes. can you
îyhat to avoid—what to iook tor—where to look 

At this office you will hhâ «feted the best opportuni- 
of the Country for the right kind of,

THIS
JL o

a
The CàmiÿbeUfoad News has the 

following very camplimentary retei’- 
enoe to a 1 recruitirig address at Cubp- 
belifdrd last Friday evening by Lt- 
Sr W. N. Bpotoni,-

Col. W. N. Ponton of Belleville, 
gave an address which was both, in- 
thusriv and in^nring, and for. which 
the speaker has gained a provincial 
reputation. His eloquently expressed

$j1 Mr. Lee. Gauthier, a well known 
young citizen. ,-while in Jackson’s 
blacksmith sho/p West side of Front 
street, met - with a, very serious acci
dent yesterday afternoon at about 
half .past three. I» some unaccount
able manner he loot' his balance and 
fell, his wrist 'cotiiw in, contact' With 
some Wharri- instrument. An artery 
WTO «it in hkt' wrist*, ,With the result 
.that bet tort cbnMWrable! blood: He 
token to thevhespital ae soon as pes-
S#*e.

I -
!i Jj.

?!for it.
ties in this section 
homeseekers.

Before deciding it will pay you to see *wbat 
we have to offer and how we ean help you.

Call or phone to-day

wBirth WIte 'li,11 v-i-l
COCHBANE — On Friday, Dec. 24th, 

r 1915. to Mr. and Mrs. H. Cochrane* * 
4 daughter, Helen Cora Lorraine

•1 mséntimehta brdught 'forth hearty hp- 
plausQ, and the. appropriate use of 
British recruiting, posters added touch 

, to the deep interest taken by his hear- 
I ess. The Colonel also exhibited a

ill
il

>«■>1

TeriebomisVotésDry
) D >:•Soldiers Took Horse Died. \,i

i J x
and Hin i>i (uoiTw 9 m î ■ ■ î tmmm

Mb A. Sandall,. 79 Church street, DeMILLE — In Avondale, Front ofx ie 
■ .reported to the police last night that Sidney, an Friday, Deo. 24th, 1915- o’ 
. two soldiers took a black more be- Jl, N. De Mille, in his 88th year.
‘ longing to him from Front street and 'Toe fuserai will take place from 

drove off with the animal: JP. C. Dom- ' tes tate residence). Avondale, on Mon- 
ovam found the equine on John street day, Deo, 27th, 1915. at 2.30. Service at 
It was not injured by ill-usage and the "house at two o’olock. Intertoem 

j was prtitéoted by a blanket

''iTArwISns. Ctoe, bee. ^Üàîbü-' trench pertocope and a gas 
tiro (S^d iwra 'today by a,)^oritj , He gireatty deeired that the feeling

which will lose their license on the ***** urg3ne youBf. men/° <1° 
first <xf”&eTri May. - I their duty towards enlisting at, once.
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frenzy by the man on ho.sebxelc; the vaguely across toward the opposite way. He had no antlc'nation ot open
man’s eyes hardened, his lips e»t flr» pounding of the ponies’ hoofs. r-unc ! shore. Even as he stood there, real- attack, but must guard against treach
ly. as r.l is truth cam. crushing Lump tuated by the exultant yella of the izing the futility of further pursuit ery. As he rode, his eyes never let 
A pretty life story surely, one to tv pursuers. Again he ewe re: amid the maze of send dunes opposite, those far-away sand dunes, ale nr g

id of. and with rtrohrb y no bette “Of all the blame tools!". • the sharp reports of two rifles reach- he perceived no movement, no V su
ed him, spurts of smoke rose from the dot even which he could conceive tc
farther bank, and a bullet chugged he a possible enemy. Now that he
into the ground at his feet, while an- possessed ample time for thought, thf
other sang shrilly overhead. situation became more puzzling. Tbit

The Scene of Tragedy. These shots, although neither came tragedy which he had accidental!?
Whatever might be the nature o? sufficiently near to be alarming, aerv- «tumbled upon must have bad a ca- s. 

the tragedy it would be over with Ion? ed to send Keith to cover. Cool-head- other than blind chance. It was the 
before this, and those moving blaei ed and alert now, hie first mad* rage culmination of a plot, with some re a 
spots away yonder to the west, tha’ dissipated, he scanned the opposite son behind more important than ortfi 
he had discerned from the bluff, wert bank cautiously, hut eould nowhere nary robbery. Apparently the wagonf 
undoubtedly -the departing raiders discover any evidence of life. Little contained nothing of value, merely-tin- 
There was nothing left for Keith t< by little he comprehended the situa- clothing, provisions, and ordinary- 
do except determine the fate of the tion, and decided upon hie own ac- utensils of an emigrant party. Nor 
unfortunates, and give their bodies de- tion. The fugitives were aware of his had the victims’ pockets been care 
cent burial. That any had escaped presence, and would prevent hts fully searched. Oily the mules had 
or yet lived, was altogether unlikely, crossing the stream, yet they were been taken by the raiders, and they 
unless, perchance, women had been ir not at all liable to return to this side would be small booty for such a 
the party, in which case they would and thus reveal their identity. Te I 
have been borne away prisoners. attempt any further advance would he 

Confident that no hostiles would be madness, but" he felt perfectly secure
from molestation so long as he re
mained quietly on the north shore.
Those Shots were merely a warning 
to keep back; the very fact that the 

any evidence of a fight—here the pur men firing kept concealed waa proof
positive that they simply wished to be 
left alone. They were not afraid of 
what he knew now, only desirous of 
not being seen. Confident as to this, 

band. Perhaps a hundred yards furth- he retreated openly, without making 
or along lay two dead ponies. Keith the slightest effort to conceal his 
examined them closely—both had movements, until he had regained the 
been ridden with saddles, the markr- scene of murder. In evidence of the 
of the cinches plainly visible. Evi
dently one of the wagon mules had 
also dropped In the traces here, and 
had been dragged along by his mates 
Just bevond cam* a sudden depression 
in the prairie down which the wagons 
had plun'ged so heavily as to break 
one of the axles; the wheel lay a few 
yards away, and, somewhat to th<= 
right, there lay the wreck of the w--< 
on Itself, two dead mules still in the

^5»

— knowledge* àet «M Saty-to get the 
mall through On time.

The duet of their passing still in the 
sir, Keith rode on, the noise dying 
Sway in his rear. As .the hours pass 
• 1. Ms hoTse wearied and had to be 
spurred into the swifter stride, but 
She man seemed tireless. The sun was 
an hour high when they climbed the 
long Mil, and loped into Carson City. 
The cantonment waa to the right, but 
Keith, having no report to Make, rode 
directly ahead down the one long 
street to * livery corral, leaving his 
horse there, and sought the nearest 
restaurant

Exhausted by a night of high play 
and deep drinking, the border town 
waa sleeping eff Its debauch, saloons

►m (- prou
ending than an Indian bullet, or thr 
1ash of a revolver in some barroon. 
üght x •• 'm

i
THE CHAPTER II

H ■She narrow valley along w’.iyi he 
ad traveling suddenly changed itf 

direction, compelling him to climb the 
rise of the ridge. Slightly below th< 
summit he halted. In front extended 
the wide expanse of the Arkansa.- 
valley, a scene of splendor under the 
golden rays of the sun, with vivid 
contrast of colors, the gray of rocks 
the yellow of sand, the brown of die 
tant Mila, the green of vegetation 
and the silver sheen of the stream 
half hidden beMnd the fringe of cot 
tonwoods lining its banks. This was 
a sight Keith had often looked upon 
but always with appreciation, and for 
the moment hie eyes, swept acres, 
from bluff to bluff without thought 
except for Its wild beauty. Then he 
perceived something which instantly 
startled him into attention—yonder 
close beside the river, Just beyond 
that ragged bunch of cottonwoods 
slender spirals of blue smoke Were 
visible. That would hardly be a camp 
of freighters at this hour of thé day 
and besides, the Santa Fe trail along 
here ran close in against the bluff 
coming down to the river at the ford 
two miles further west. NO party o’ 
plainsmen would ever venture to bulle' 
a fire in so exposed a spot, and no 
small company would take thr 
chances of the trail But surely that 
appeared to be the flap of a ernvas 
wagon top a little to the right of thr 
smoke, yet all was so far away he 
could not be certain. He stared ir 
that direction a long while, shadinr 
Ms eyes with both hands, unable tr 
decide. There were three or four mov 
lng black dots higher' up the river, bu< 
so far away he could not distinguis’ 
whether men or animals. Only as out 
lined against the yellow sand dunes 
could he tell they were advancing 
westward toward the ford.

•* t^egidvidly puzzled by all this, ye- 
determined to solve the mystery an’ 
unwilling to remain hidden there ur 
til night, Keith led his horse along th« 
slant of the ridge, until he attained ? 
sharp break thro-gh the bluff leadin' 
down into the valley. It was a rug 
ged gash, nearly impassab’e. but • 
half hour of toll won them the lower 
prairie, the winding path preventin' 
the slightest view of what might b 
meanwhile transpiring below. One 
safely out in the valley the river coui, 
no longer be seen, while barely > 
hundred yards away, winding alorv. 
like a great serpent, ran the deepl; 
rutted trail to Santa Fe. In neithe 
direction appeared any sign of humai 
life. As near as he could determin- 
from those distant cottonwoods out 
lined against the sky, for the smok' 
spirals were too thin by then to be ob 
served, the spot sought must be con 
siderably to the right of where ho ha- 
emerged. With this idea in mind ht 
advanced cautiously, his every senst 
alert, searching anxiously for fresl 
signs of passage or evidence of a 
wagon train having deserted the beat 
en track, and turned south. The trai 
itself, dustless and packed hard, re 
vealed nothing, but some five hundred 
yards beyond the ravine he discovered 
what he sought—here two wagons had 
turned sharply to the left, their 
wheels cutting deeply enough into the 
prairie sod to show them heavily 
laden. With the experience of the 
border he was able to determine that 
these wagons were drawn by mules 
two span of each, their small hoofs 
clearly defined on the turf, and that 
they were being driven rapidly, on a 
sharp trot as they turned, and then, 
a hundred feet further, at a slashing 
gallop. Just outside their trail ap-
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(Copyright, A. C. McChirg & Co.. 1910.) dene silent the streetsÉL& r zlmeet deaarteS. To *mxn, wno— 
mer acquaintance u?th the place had 
been entirely after nightfall, the view 
of K new was almost a shock—the 
miserable shacks, the gaudy saloon 
Trente, the littered streets, the dingy, 
■npainted hotel, the dirty flap of can
vas, the unoccupied read, the dull 
prairie sweeping away to the horizon, 
all composed s hideous picture be
neath the sun glare. He could scarce
ly find a men to attend Ms horse, and 
at the restaurant a drowsy Chinaman 
had to be shaken awake, and fright
ened into serving him. He eat down 
to the miserable meal oppressed with 
disgust—never before had his life 
seemed so paeon, useless, utterly with
out excuse.

patrol wandered rooming war parties 
attacking travelers on the trails, raid 
tug exposed settlements, and bees 
•tonally venturing to try open battit 
with the small squads of armed men 
In tide stress of sudden emergency 
every available soldier on active dut 
—civilians had been pressed into sert 
ice, and hastily despatched to war 
exposed settlers, guide wagon train 
or carry despatches between outpost 
And thus our rider. Jack Keith, win 
knew every foot of the plains lyir. 
between the Republican and the Cat 
adtan rivers, was one of these the 
suddenly requisitioned, merely b 
cause he chanced to be discovered n 
employed by the harassed command 
of a cantonment Just without the r 
virons of Ccrron City. Twenty ro
utes later be was riding swiftly In’ 
the northwest, bearing importai 
news to General Sheridan, command- 
of the Department, who happened 
that moment to be at Fort Cairns 
To Keith this had been merely anott 
er page in a career of adventure; fo 
him to take his life in his hands he 
long ago become an old story. H< 
!?ad quietly performed the specie ' 
duty allotted him. watched a squad 
ron of troopers trot forth down the 
valley of the Republican, received the 
hasty thanks of the peppery little gen

CHAPTER I.
f#

The trail, continually skirting the 
high bluff and bearing farther .away 
from the river, turned sharply into a 
narrow ravine. There was a consid
erable break in the rocky barrier 
here, leading back for perhaps a hun 
dred yards, and the plainsman turned 
his horse that way, dismounting when 
out of sight among the bouldens. He 
could rest here until night with little 
danger of discovery. - He lay down o,: 
the rocks, pillowing, his head on the. 
•addle, but hie brain was too active

The Plainsman.
Hw man was riding Jnst below the 

of the ridge, occasionally np- 
hls head so as to gaze aero: 

flft ereet, shading his eyes with one 
lad to thus better concentrate Ms 

Both horse and rider plainly j 
signs ef weariness, hut 

movement of the latter showed 
ess vigilance, his glance roam

ing the barren ridges, a brown Win
chester tying cocked across the saddle 
mail. Ms left hand taut on the 
ante. Tet the horse he bestrode 
nanreely required restraint, advancing 
■lowly, with head hanging low, and 
only occasionally breaking into a 
Wat trot under the impetus of the

!

left behind to observe his movements. 
Keith pressed steadily forward, lead
ing his horse. He had thus traversed 
fully half a mile before coming upon

suers • had apparently come up with 
the wagons, and circled out upon 
either side. From their ponies’ track? 
there must have been a dozen in the.

gE

! truth of his theory no. further shots 
were fired, and although he watched 
that opposite sand bank carefully, not 
the slightest movement revealed the 
presence of others. That every mo
tion he made was being observed by 
keen eyes he had no doubt, hut this 
knowledge did not disconcert him, 
now that he felt convinced fear of re- 
vealment would keep his watchers at 
a safe distancer. Whoever they might 
be they were evidently more anxious 
to escape discovery than he was fear
ful of attack, and possessed no desire 

i to take his life, unless it became 
necessary to prevent recognition. 
They still had every reason to believe 
their attack on the wagons would be 
credited to hostile Indians, and would 
consider it far safer tp remain con
cealed, and thus harbor this supposi
tion. They could not suspect that 
Keith had already stumbled upon the 
truth, and was determined to verify

X

I . He possessed the appetite of the 
I open, of the normal man in perfect 

physical health, and he ate heartily, 
his eyes wandering out of the 
window down the long, dismal street. 
A drunken man lay in front of the 
"Red Light” saloon sleeping undis
turbed; two cur dogs were snarling at 
each other Just beyond over a bone;

I a movers' wagon was slowly coming 
in across the open through a cloud of 
yellow dust. That was all within the 
radius of vision. For the first time In 
years the East called him—the old 
life of cleanliness and respectability. 
He swore to himself as be tossed the 
Chinaman pay for his breakfast, and 
strode out onto the steps. Two 
were coming up the street together 
from the opposite direction 
dark-skinned, with black goatee, the 
’ther heavily set with closely trim- 
tied gray beard. Keith knew the lat
er, and waited, leaning against the 
oor. one hand on his hip.
“Hullo, Bob,” he said genially; 

“'hey must have routed yoe out prêt- 
, ty early today."

"They shore did, Jack," was the ra 
sponse. He came up the steps some
what heavily, his companion stopping 
below. “The boys raise hell all night, 
an’ then come ter me ter straighten 

—- «=£!* having no en- it out In the mawnin". When did ye
git in?”

“An hour ago; had to wake the
Town

/BB
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The rider was a man approaching 
thirty, somewhat slender and long of 

b. but possessing broad, tqOafed 
shoulders above a deep chest, sitting 
the saddle easily in plainsman fash 
ten, yet with an erectness of carriage 
Which suggested military training 
The fade under the wide brim of th«

open
/

Kn
X

Hr
traces, the vehicle stripped of con
tents rnd charred by fire. A hundred 
feet further along was the oth=r 
wagon, its tongue broken, the canvas 
top ripped open, while between the 
two were scattered odds and ends o! 
wearingjyjpttrel and provisions, wit’ 
a pile of boxes smoking grimly. The 
remaining mules were gone, and r.o 
semblance of life remained anywhe-e 
Keith drowned his reins over M ; 
horse’s | head, and, with Winchester 
cocked and ready, advanced cau 
tiously.

weather-worn slouch hat was clean 
•haven, browned by sun and wind, 

strongly marked, the chin slight
ly prominent, the mouth firm, the gray

full of character and daring jjl® i qraj,, and then, having nothing better 
was that of rough service. claiP- t0 ,j0 traded his horse in at the gov 

Mather “chaps.” showing marks ef ernment corra, for a fresh mount and 
hard usage, a gray woolen shirt turn
ed low at the neck, with a kerchief 
hhstted loosely about the sinewy 

", hroozed throat. At one hip dangled 
là# holster of a “forty-five,” on the 
•dher hung a canvas-covered canteen 
*<a was figure and face to be noted 
aaywhere, a man from whom you 
Would expect both thought and action, 
end one who eeemed to exactly fit' 
teto his wild environment.

Where he rode was the very west- 
era extreme of the prairie country,
KUowed like the sea, and from off the 
•east of its higher ridges, the wide 
lore! sweep of the plains was visible, 
extending like a vast brown ocean to 
tee foothills ot tile far-away moun 
tains. Tet the actual 
Ot that drear, barren expanse was 
telly ten miles distant, while al’ 
sheet where he rode the conformation 
was irregular, comprising narrow val 
lays and swelling mounds, with here 

there a sharp ravine, riven from 
rock aûd invisible until one drew 

ap startled at Its ver; tk The 
general trend of depret "m was un 
doubted ly southward leading toward 
the valley of the Arkansas, yet irregu 
1er ridges occasionally cut 

I: adding to the confusion. The entire
surrounding landscape presented tin 

aspect, with no special object 
which the eye could rest for 

guidance—no tree, no upheaval ot 
seek, no peculiarity of summit, no 
aaako-Ilke trail—all about, extended 

same dull, dead monotony of 
brown, sun-baked hills, with slightly 
greener depressions lying between 
Interspersed by patches of sand or the 
white gleam ot alkali. It 

IF; dreary, deserted land, parched under 
tee hot summer sun, brightened by no 
ragetatlon, excepting sparse bunches 
Mf buffalo grass or an occasional 
Stunted sago bush, and disclosing no 
where the slightest sign of humai 
habitation.

cm .vl
vj

lp'

Xb men
started back again for Carson City 
For the greater portion of two nights 
and a day he had been in the saddle, 
but he was accustomed to this, for he 
had driven more than one bunch of 
longhorns up the Texas trail ; and as 
he had slept three hours at Cairnes, 
and as his nerves were like steel, the 
thought of danger gave him slight 
concern. He was thoroughly tired, 
and it rested him to get out of the 
saddle, while the freshness of the 
morning air was a tonic, the very 
breath of which made him forgetful 
of fatigue.

After all, this was indeed- the very 
sort of experience which appealed to 
him, and always had—this life of 
peril in the open, under the stars and 
the sky. He had constantly experi
enced it for so long now, eight years, 
as to make it seem merely natural. 
WMIe he ploughed steadily forward 
through the sMfting sand of the cou
lee, his thought drifted Idly back over 
those years, and sometimes he smiled, 
and ‘occasionally frowned, as various 
Incidents returned to memory. It had 
been a rough life, yet one not unusual 
to those of his generation. Born of 
excellent family in tidewater Virginia, 
his father a successful planter, his 
mother had died while he was still in 
early boyhood, and he had grown up 

.cut off from all womanly influence. He 
Lad barely attained his majority, a 
senior at William and Mary’s College 
when the Civil War came; and one 
month after Virginia cast in her lot 
with the South, he became a sergeant 
In a cavalry regiment commanded by 
his father. He had enjoyed that life 
and won hts spurs, yet It had cost. 
There was much not over-pleasant to 
remember, and those strenuous, years 
of almost ceaselesi; fighting, of long 
night marches, of" swift, merciless 
raiding, of lonely scouting within the 
enemy’s lines, of severe wounds 
hardship and suffering, had left their 
màrks on both body and soul. Hir 
father had fallen on the field at Antte 
tam. and left him utterly alone in the 
world, but he had fought on grimly 
to the end, until the last Rag of the 
Confederacy had been furled. By that 
time, upon the collar of his tattered 
gray jacket appeared the tarnished in 
signla of a captain. The quick tears 
dimmed his eyes even now as he re 
called anew that final parting follow 
lng Appomattox, the battle-worn facet 
of his men, and his own painful Jour 
ney homeward, defeated, wounded and 
penniless. It was no home when he 
got there, only a heap of ashes and a 
few weed-grown acres. No familiar 
face greeted him; not even a slave 
was left

Vb ne lean,'0

ü it

I Death from violence had long r'a-e 
become almost a commonplace occur 
rence to Keith, yet now he shrank for 
an instant as his eyes perceived th>' 
figure of a man lying motionle” 
across the broken wagon tongue. The 
grizzled hair and beard were streaked 
with blood, the face almost unrecog 
sizable, while the hands yet grasper’ 
s bent and shattered rifle. Evident 
the man had died fighting, beate’ 
down by overwhelming numbers afte1 
expending his last shot. . Then tho-' 
fiends had scalped and left him wher 
he fell. Fifty feet beyond, shot In 
the back, lay a younger man, doubled 
up in a heap, also scalped and dead 
That waa all; Keith scouted over a 
wide circle, even scanning the stretch 
of gravel under the river bank, before 
he could fully satisfy himself there 
were no others In the party. It seem 
ed impossible that these two traveling 
alone would have ventured upon such 
a trip In the face of known Indian 
hostility. Yet they must have done 
■o, and once again his lips muttered :

"Of all the blame fools!”

secure in this conception of the sit
uation, yet still keeping a wary eye 
about to guard against any treachery, 
the plainsman, discovering a spade in 
the nearest wagon, hastily dug a hole
in the sand, wrapped the dead bodies ta permit sleeping. Finally he drew 

; in blankets, and deposited them there- the letters from out his pocket, and 
in, piling above the mound the char- began examining them. They yield- 
red remains of boxes as some slight ed very little information, those tak- 
protection against prowling wolves
He searched the clothing of the men, velopes to show to whom they naa 
but found little to reward the effort, been addressed. The single document I 
a few letters which were slipped into found in the pocket of the other was ’chink' up to get any chuck,
his pockets to be read later, some or- a memorandum of account at the looks dead.”
dlnary trinkets hardly worth preaerv- Pioneer Store at Topeka, charged -to 
lng except that they might assist in ) John Sibley, and marked paid. This 
identifying the victims, and, about the d then must have been the younger 
neck of the eider man, a rather pe- ' man’s name, as the letters to the oth- 
culiar locket, containing a portrait | er began occasionally “Dear Will.” 
painted on ivory. Keith was a long 
time opening this, the spring being 
very ingeniously concealed, but upon 
finally succeeding, he looked upon the 
features of a woman of middle age. 
a strong mature face of marked re
finement. exceedingly attractive still, 
with smiling dark eyes, and a perfect 
wealth of reddish brown hair. He 
held the locket open in his hand for 
several minutes, wondering who she 
could be, and what possible connec
tion she could have held with the 
dead

Em lugged Into the Si ir. ai
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commencemen t

“Taln’t over lively at this time o’ 
day," permitting his blue eyes to wan
der up the silent street, but instantly 
bringing them back to Keith’s face, 
“but 1 reckon it’ll wake up later on.”

He stood squarely on both feet, and 
one hand rested on the butt of a re
volver. Keith noticed this, wonder
ing vaguely.

"I reckon yer know. Jack, as how I 
ginerallv gtt what I goes after." said 
the slow, drawling voice, "an' that I 
draw ’bent as quick as any o' the 
boys. They tel! me yo're a gun-fight
er. but It won’t do ye no good ter 
maire a plry y ere. fer one o’ us is sure 
to git yer—do yer cabe?”

“Get me’” Keith’s voice and face

P
E

They were missives such as a wife 
might write to a husband long ab
sent, yet upon a mission of deep in
terest to both. Keith could not fully 
determine what this mission might be, 
as the persons evidently understood 
each other so thoroughly that mere 
allusion took the place of detail. 
Twice the name Phyllis was mention
ed, and once a “Fred” was also re 
ferred to, but in neither Instance 
clearly enough to reveal the relation
ship, although the latter appeared to 
be pleaded for. 
caused the belief that these letters had 
been mailed from some small Mis-

acrcrs

Suddenly he halted, staring about 
over the prairie, obsessed by a new 
thought, an aroused suspicion. There 
had appeared merely the hoof-prints 
of the one horse alongside of the flee
ing wagons when they first turned 
out from the trail, and that horse had 
been newly shod. But there were two 
dead ponies lying back yonder; neith
er shod, yet both had borne saddles. 
More than this, they had been spur
red, the blood marks still plainly vis
ible, and one of them was branded ; 
he remembered it now, a star and ar
row.

m
m

Something about that face 
smiling up into his own held peculiar 
fascination for him. gripping him with 
a strange feeling of familiarity, touch 
ing some di

Certain references
(

W\IH,3t. souri town, but no name was men
tioned. They were Invariably signed 
“Mary.” The only other paper Keith 
discovered was a brief Itinerary of the 
Santa Fe trail extending as far west 
as the Raton Mountains, giving the 
usual camping spots and places where 
water was accessible. He slipped the 
papers back Into his pocket with a 
distinct feeling of disappointment, 
and lay hack staring up at the little 
strip of blue sky. The silence was 
piofound, even his horse standing mo
tionless, and finally he fell asleep.

The sun had disappeared, and even 
the gray of twilight was fading out ot 
the sky, when Keith returned again 
to consciousness, aroused by his 
horse rolling on the soft turf. He 
awoke thoroughly refreshed, and 
eager to get away on his long night’s j 
ride. A cold lunch, hastily eaten, for I 
a fire would have been dangerous, 
and he saddled up and was off, trot
ting out of the narrow ravine and into 
the broad trail, which could be fol
lowed without difficulty under the dull 
gleam of the stars. Horse and rider 
were soon at their beat, the animal 
swinging unurged into the long, easy 
lope of prairie travel, the fresh air 
fanning the man’s face as he leaned 
forward. Once they halted to drink 
from a narrow stream, and then push
ed on, hour after hour, through the 
deserted night. Keith had little fear 
of Indian raiders in that darkness, 
and every stride of his horse brought 
him closer to the settlements and 
further removed from danger. Yet 
eyes and ears were alert to 
shadow and sound. Once, it must 
have been after midnight, he drew his 
pony sharply back Into a rock shadow 
at the noise of something approach
ing from the east. The stage to Santa 
Fe rattled past, the four mules trot
ting swiftly, a squad of troopers rid
ing hard behind. It was merely a 
lumping shadow sweeping swiftly 
past; he could perceive the dim out
lines of driver and guard, the soldiers 
swaying in their saddles, heard the 
pounding of hoofs, the creak of axles, 
and then the apparitioa disappeared 
into the black void. He had not call
ed out—what was the use? Those peo
ple would never pause to hunt down 
prairie outlaws, and their guard was 
sufficient te prevent attack. Then

?*
6 ywas a n*-jnemory which failed 

Surely he had never seento respond, 
the original, for she was not one to 
be easily forgotten, and yet eyes, 
hair, expression, combined to remind 
him of some one whom he had 
but could not bring definitely to mind. 
There were no names on the locket, 
no marks of identification of any kind, 
yet realizing the sacredness of it. 
Keith slipped thé fragile gold chain 
about his neck, and securely hid the 
trinket beneath his shirt.

It was noon by this time, the 
high overhead, and his horse, with 
dangling rein, still nibbling daintily 
at the short grass. There was no rea
son for his lingering longer. He swept 
his gaze the length and breadth of the 
desolate valley, and across the river 
over the sand hills. All alike appear
ed deserted, not a moving thing being 
visible between, the bluffs and the 
stream. Still he had the unpleasant 
feeling of being watched, and it made 
him restless and eaL,er to be 
The earlier gust of anger, the spirit 
of revenge, had left him, but it had 
merely changed into a dogged resolu
tion to discover the perpetrators of 
this outrage and bring them to Justice 
for the crime. The face in the locket 
seemed to ask it of hjm, and his na
ture urged response, 
hope to accomplish nothing 
here, and the plainsman swung him- 
self into the saddle. He turned his 
horse’s head eastward, 
away. From the deeply rutted trail 
he looked back to where the fire still 
smoked in the midst of that desolate 
silence.

1 iIff7

u seenWhat coultj all this portend? 
Was‘it possible this attack 
Indian affair after all? Was the dis
figuring of bodies, the scalping, mere
ly done to make it appear the act of 
savages? Driven to investigation by 
this suspicion, he passed again 
the trampled ground, marking this 
time every separate indentation, 
ery faintest imprint of hoof or foot. 
There was no impression of a mocca
sin anywhere; every mark remaining 
was of booted feet, 
was sufficiently plain—this had been 
the deed jtf white men, not of red; foul 
murder, and not savage war.

—Im IIwas no -5S',c- The rising sub reddened the crest 
h® te* Mils, and the rider, halting his 
ylUng horse, eat motionless, gazing 
steadily into the southwest. Appar 
ently he perceived nothing there un 
■suai, for he slowly turned his bod' 
•.bout in the saddle, sweeping hi- 
•yes, inch by inch, along the line o' 
the horizon, until the entire circuit 
lad been completed. Then his 
.grossed 'ips smiled slightly, his, hand 
“Unconsciously “-patting tee
flams t

mmVA Mf!over Z
sun

SESev- 'o
ra

com W-
The inference 4horee’s

V-'“I reckon we’re still alone, old girl,"
•he said quietly, a bit of Southern 
drawl in the voice. “We’ll try for 
'fee trail, and take it easy.”

He swung stiffly out of the saddle, 
end with reins dangling over his 
shoulder, began the slower advance 
an foot, the exhausted horse trailing had honestly endeavored to re
behind. His was not a situation In maln there- t0 fac* the future and 
which one could feel certain of safety, work out alone; he persuaded him- 
for any ridge might conceal the wary | ee^ to feel that this was his para- 
toemen he sought to avoid, yet he pro- I mount duty to the state, to the mem- 
eeeded now with renewed confidence. I ory of the dead. But those very years 
K was the summer of 1861, and the ot army llfe ma<*e such a task im- 
giace the very heart of the Indian P°ss,ble; the dull, dead monotony of 
eeeatry, with every separate tribe routlfi®. the loneliness, the slowness 
ranging between the Yellowstone and °r reault8- became intolerable. As it 
tea Brazos, either restless or openly came to thousands of bis comrades, 

the war-pi th. Rumors of atrocities the call of the West came to him, and
were being retold the length and at la8t he yielded, and drifted toward
hraadth of the border, and every re- the tronti*r- The life there fascinai- 
port drifting in to either fort or set- ed hlm- drawing Mm deeper and deep-
Bement only added to the alarm. For er ,nto its swirling vortex. He be-
•nee at least the Plains TnHi... had came freighter, mail carrier, hunter,

, discovered a common cause, tribal dit- government scout, cowboy, foreman 
'defences had been adjusted la war °nce he ^ drifted late the moun- 
against the white invaders, and Klo- tains, and took s chance in the mines, 
was, Cemanchee, Arapahoe*, Chey- *>ut tbe wide .plains called Mm back 
senes 'and Sioux had become welded onc* more to their desert loneliness, 
tegether in savage brotherhood. Te wllat an “tter waste it all seemed, 

! appose them were the scattered sad new tbst be looked back ago# it. 
.waorganlzed settlers lining the more ***** year* ot fighting, hardship sad 
eastern streams, guarded by small de- reo** Bring, and what had they 

• teebments of regular troops posted *reu**t MeT The reputation of a 
and there amid that bread wil- *•** rider, a daring player at cards, 

scarcely within touch of seek e fi®*®* shot, a ecomer of danger, and
a bad man to fool with—-that was the 

V Bverywhe e beyond these lines ef 61 * record hardly «won. The

The knowledge seemed to 
Keith's brain with fire, and he sprang 
to his feet, hands • clinched and eyes 
blazing. He could have believed this 
of Indians, it was according te their 
nature, their method of warfare; but 
the cowardliness of it, the atrocity ol 
the act, as perpetrated by men of his 
own race, instantly aroused within 
him a desire for 
wanted to run the fellows down, to 
discover their identity. 
tMnking of personal danger he ran 
forward on their trail, wMch led di
rectly westward, along the line of 
cottonwoods. These served to con
ceal his own movements, yet for the 
moment, burning with passion, he 
was utterly without caution, without 
slightest sense of peril. He must 
know who was guilty of such • crime; 
he felt capable of tilling them even as 
he would venomous snakes. It was a 
perfectly plain trail to follow, for the 
fugitives, apparently convinced of 
safety, and confident their cowardly 
deed would be charged to Tm».« raid. 
ora, had made ne particular effort at 
concealment, but bad ridden away at 
a gallop, their horses’ hoofs aigyi.g 
deeply into the sett turf. On this re
treat they had followed closely «j-mg 
the river bank, aiming for the ford, 
and almost before be realized It Keith 

himself at the Water’s edge where 
tea trail abruptly ended, staring

sear

m "Are You Goin’ to Raise a Row, or 
Come Along Quietly?"

expressed astonishment, but not » 
muscle of his body moved. “What do 
you mean, Bob—are you fellows after 
me?"

Sure thing; got the warrant here 
and he “apped the breast of his shirt 
with his left hand.

The color mounted Into the cheeks 
of the other, his lips grew set and 
white, and his gray eyes darkened.

"Let it all out. Marshal,” he said 
sternly, “you’ve got me roped and 
tied. Now what’s the charge?”

Neither man moved, but the one be
low swung about so as to face them, 
one hand thrust out of sight beneath 
the tail of his long coat.

"Make him throw up hie hands, 
Bob,” he said sharply

"Oh, I reekon thar ain’t goin’ ter 
be no trouble.” returned the marshal 
genially, yet with no relaxation of at
tention. “Keith knows me, an’ ex
pects a fair deal. Still, maybe I bet
ter ask yer to unhitch yer belt. Jack.”

A moment Keith seemed to hesitate, 
plainly pi— led by the situation and 
endeavoring to see some way ot es
cape; then Me Ups smiled, and he 
silently unbooked the belt, banding it

F away.

Slender Spirals of Blue Smoke Were 
Visible.

peered the marks of a galloping horse 
A few rods farther along Keith 
to a confused blur of pony tracks 
sweeping in from the east, and the 
whole story of the chase was revealed 
as though he had witnessed it with Ma 
own eyes. They must have bqen 
crasy, or else impelled by some grave 
necessity, to venture along this trail 
in so email a party. And they were 
traveling west—west! Keith drew a 
deep breath, and swore to 
“Of all the blame fools!"

He perceived the picture la all Its 
grawsome details—the two mule- 
drawn wagons moving slowly along 
the trail .in the early morning; the 
band of hostile Indians suddenly 
swooping out from some obscure hid
ing place in the bluffs; the discovery 
of their presence; the desperate effort 
at escape; the swerving from the 
open trail in vain hope ef reaching 
the river and finding protection un
derneath its banks; the frightened 
mules galloping wildly, lashed late a

vengeance. He

Without But he couldcame more

and rode

every

CHAPTER III
§5»

An Arrest
The Santa Fe trail wa’e far toe 

posed to be safely traveled alone and 
In broad daylight, but Keith consid
ered it better to put sufficient space 
between himself and those whom he 
felt confident were still watching his 
movements from across the river. 
How much they might already suspi
cion his discoveries he possessed no 
means of knowing, yet, conscious of 
their own guilt, they might easily feel 
safer if he were also put out ef the
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-------- nN'*M"£. iik- EHEEHH?
the artexT.oon h^Ared ohU- « dalle endinaga was arrested today and «-
dren had gathered, at the armourjes 36 -books _ _ •_ . , v- --
for the poor ohiW^n’s Christmas tree 240 games ,,; , , grata^ ol stealing
which the 15th Hegt. band had pre- ruffs ; > > , t crutoed grain.
pared for them., Owing to the bad 20 toque» _ : ■ , , ; ’ L

On Saturday evening at the Arena i weather hundreds of others? were un- 75 Xtmsstoohanga ---------------------------- ?
„ „ w i aibte to attend. dne pair hoots . .
Belleville Junior Hockey team was,^kto^ttend. ^ ^ ^ aau^ • 5 t*£aea W.JJ^l of Tïi^ct T'
seen in its first game, an exhibition I ©ess ail the poor children couild saot 3 pair eh^arpaoka ¥?6UQ6v al VuliSt
=«,»„,«^ p,«„ M„. *1

ley League. The contest was the addresses and time ,would not .permit 4,8 child’s waists and numerous ,oth- Fiemh«, bath of this city were united 
locals’ all the wav through until to- 0,6 investigation of nil cases. <*Ter *’®°° - , in marriage on Wednesday evening;
».rd a» =.o.«--h.- ptoe,,1 SStSÏÏk !5&'&-5X2T Sr aR"b.

»“• “’*"*• “• ™ U^jS-Jg ^£*£**£1** . . . . “ -
' withokit their assistance they would t*011Ce DlOttCr. A few intimate friends were present

have ibeen kept much later in closing tti .witness the nuptial service, after
, . the Xmas tree. The police answered a large nam- which ithe happy party repaired «•

goals to none for Stirling in the first Mr; Sam Turner acted the part of ,, - - the bride’s ho|me on Ann street, wl
period, the scoring In the second was Santa Claus to perfection and added .. ’ , a sumptuous wedding dinner
Belleville 2 Stirling 1 • and in the much to the joy of (the children. to Pinnacle Street near the Canning served. The newly wedded pair *

, aHr,i__ « T-t„v The expense in connection with the Factory where a girl was arrested took their departure by the 
third, Belleville 2, Stirling 3, Total ^ was two hundred dollars {or vagrancy; to Cedar Street, where bound train for a honeymoon
Belleville!, Stiring 4. and for the following donations the „ drunken soldier was reported to be- a<et6r which they will .take v. r

Line-up was: Fifteenth band are very grateful ! I?" !?- ^ residence «n^Ann etredf - M
Cci L. W. Marsh .......... :ri........... 10.00 to 277 John, Street where a man had Pjgidan is one of jtiw m<

Belleville, w. n. Ponton ... >....... ................... 5.00 been begging, but was not found by ^lar members of the G.T.R. at *tm

Whittle .htei’vdtrt ** V HeM.iT- JHamSB.y’8 dance ........A;......... :.,,16;600 1 had drinks, finally, subsiding py ^ lmg year» of ’tilM*-
i Palace Theater ................. ....... .......... 4.75 into, sleep; a call to a hotel where a] wealth, and prosperity.

^ F. Barrett drawing ......  ..................13.45 man had to be taken care of lest he
IPrin6&® Oo- tar lumber, etc. ; mjght jn8Uit a guest; and other calls.

L. SÆ“b£ÎS£ £,;£*, w„„.m Sweet w„ MM. ««s-

and many others for assistance and ed with being drunk, 
goods and the newspapers of the.-eity Arthur Hughie Patterson, alias 
Tolr the assistance given by them. . Charles White, was arrested on a war-

Green ■** rant clt.rg.ng Urn w,Ut M. to

528 oranges September a gold open face watch
45 hookey sticks from a farmer named Richard L. Van-
26 dresses , Cott of Ameliasburg for whom he had
18 ,bonnets ^
24 bans* shirts worK©Q.
370 toys Emily Johnson, aged 17, Plcton, is
36 sweater coats charged with vagrancy.
46 pair stockings William Sweet on a charge of
48 pair mittens drunk was allowed to go.
36 feces'underwear Emily Johnson was found guilty of

•>v
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REPORTS Of ATTACKS ON ALLIES
NT SALONIKI NOT CONFIRMED

■ . - ■

BRITISH REPEL TURKISH ASSAULTS

riSFip I à^jL?

a Wmm Pf
. 4h:8t;

Belleville 7, Stirling 4.

# : - > «

■Vv : T-- Èàjjk# '

Many Greeks on Verge of Mutiny on Account of Inactivity ‘Against 
Their Hereditary Foes, the Bnlgars-Germans Planning Big Offen

sive in West is Latest Report-^King Peter Arrives in Italy.

r
tie of Stirlifig was referee.

Belleville started off with three
\v

BRITISH REPEL TURKISH ATTACKS AT The new head of the government says the
newspaper will be Lord Haldane and Lord Fish
er will become First Lord of the Almiralty.

’»*. W -w

GERMANS LOST THOUSANDS IN VAIN 
ATTACKS.

___ . . PARIS, Dec. 27.—“Information received re-
GERMANS. MAY-JBÉGIN—OFFENSIVE ON garding the fighting on Dec. 21, between Ypres 

WESTERN FKOTiTê ^ fl-nd Arm en tierces indicates that the Germans
sustained a loss of over 8,000 men without gain
ing any ground,” says a despatch to La Liberté 
from its correspondent on the northern front. 
“The fighting was most severe and a large quan
tity of asphyxiating gas was used, but the Eng
lish lines remained intact. The attack is thought 
to have been the prelude to an offensive or for 
the purpose of testing the strength of the Eng
lish front.”

s;
«•: •KUT-EL-AMARA.

LONDON, Dec. 27.—Despatches from Delhi 
report that a vigorous Turkish assault against 
the British forces at Kut-El-Amara was driven
back with heavy loss to the Turks.

- ' '
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i là
srand new pipe orgai I

Michael’s Church was played iv< 4
first time at midnight mass oh -. .—> 
midnight, Mr. ri. L. Ingram and Mr.
E. Wheatley presiding at the inst »- 
ment. The organ is one of the finest 
in this portion of the province 

Rev. Father Killeen chanted mM-

Left Defence1
:U 'PARIS, Dec. 27.—Indications along the 

western front point to an offensive by Germans 
before the end of the year.

Tbe enemy's artillery and infantry continue 
feeling for a suitable spot.

HollowayHuff

New Organ PlayLeft Defence
Cook

Centre
G? ArnottBailey

Rover
w. Linn

Right WingGREEK OFFICERS AND MEN ON VERGE OF 
MUTINY.

WhelanPatton
Left Wing

PARIS, Dec. 27.—A despatch from Athens 
states that the recent long leave granted of
ficers and men of the Grek army was vecause 
they were on the verge of muntiny at not being from army headquarters in France last night 

allowed to attack their hereditary foes, the'says:
Bulgarians.

The rest of the Grek army is said to be 
showing much discontent.

m. . m w
NO CONFIRMATION OF REPORTS OF AT

TACK ON SALONIKL

ATHENS, Dec. 27.—There is no confirma
tion as yet of the reports from Saloniki of at
tacks on the advanced ports of the allies.

GUN DUEL NEAR SOMME. night mass.
The beautiful music of the msei 

provided ample scope for the 
of the new Instrument.

The ease with wmcn Corns and 
Warts can be removed by Holloway's 
Corn Cure is its strongest recommen
dation

LONDON, Dec. 27.—The British statement

_It seldom falls

“There has been some mining activity south 
of the La Bassee Canal, where an enemy mine 
failed to do any damage to our trenches. North 
of the Sommo our artillery was effective against j 
the enemy’s positions. East of Albert, and else
where along the front, nothing but intermittent 
minor artillery engagements have occurred.” 

w m
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Kr: 'jaSALE OF LADIES WINTER COATa mEXPLODE TRAIN OF MUNITIONS.
LONDON, Dec. 27.—Christmas was spent in 

the trenches very much as other days have been 
spent, namely, in a heavy bombardment of the 
German positions at selected places on the 
front. The Germans also displayed the same 
sort of activity against British and French po
sitions. The same sort of warfare was contin
ued tjpdgy. .

Marked activity was displayed in shelling 
trenches on both sides in the Lombaertzyde re
gion in Belgium, while the Frçnch artillery 
heavily bombarded German works at the south

K -? III IitSERBIAN KING ARRIVES IN ITALY.

PARIS, Dec. 27.—A despatch from Brindisi 
Italy, says King Peter of Serbia has arrived herd 
on board an Italian cruiser to recruit his health.

W WL.-.: «k.

FIRE ENDANGERS GERMAN MUNITIONS IN 
NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Fire early today en
dangered a vast store of rifles and ammunition 
in a house belonging to Germans. The equip
ment is said to have been purchased some time 
ago but could not be shipped owing to the refus
al of British vessels to aid the enemy.

Absolute Clearance
■

Iff
% At

OF ALL OUR LADIES’ 1^1m
f -m,f* À -1.-■ -fi■ AT l .*

Black and Colored C > I

ÈËMi■There are still many handsome up-to-the-minute Winter Coats j 
now showing but every garment reduced to either of the below low] 
prices and every one spells a remarkable bargain at the sale price. All 
strictly new models in first class materials and best shades, including 
Black. See Window

i of Angres and in the Arras region. A German 
convoy proceeding from Tahure to Somme-Py 
in Champagne was dispersed by a few well di
rected salvoes, and some successful shelling of 
the enemy works was conducted around the 
Navarin farm. A munitions depot of the Ger
mans was exploded at a point northeast of Reg- 
nierville in the Woevre.

The French fought an intense artillery duel

w
U. S. BANKS DISMISS GERMAN EMPLOYEES.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Two German clerks 
in the foreign exchange department of the Na
tional City Bank it is learned have been forced \ 
to resign. This is said to be preliminary to a|with the Germans in the Vosges Saturday and 

by the bank to weed out a number of Ger- Sunday. French positions on the Hirzsteeen
front and the northern slopes of Hartmanns- 
Weilerltopf were heavily shelled. A German

GERMAN REPORTS CONCERNING BRITISH munioitnos train standing at the Hachimette
railway station, southeast of Bonhoome was 

i bombarded and a heavy explosion was noted by 
AMSTERDAM, Dec. 27.—The Zeitung am French observers.

Mittag of Berlin prints a despatch reporting 
that the British cabinet is one the eve of resig
nation and that Premier Asquith and Foreign 
Secretary Grey will withdraw, while Earl Kit
chener will leave the war office for Egypt.

• ■ -.6

Fi'move 
mans in its employ. EVERY COAT IN STOCK 

REDUCED IN PRICE
Coats that were $22 to $35 reduced

*- m. j!■n.
■EF/.■F*/.

CABINET.
i,w

On the British front only normal artillery 
activity prevailed on Christmas day. Calm also 
prevailed on the Belgian front, excepting for 
some activity at the centre where the Belgians 
retaliated in kind to some German shelling.

to .

.$18.75 -y(/
L ■' i

Coats that were $16.50 to $20.00 re- 
"ÿ:. duced to

•' ; '''• ' V" . % Ye' " .

$14.75
*j

■ wness first then peace. His peace. Not 
broueht about by Rome’s deadly bon
dage ; not by any prostituted plessurci- 
loving system of religion having & 
show of godliness, but denying the 
power thereof; nor will it be, brought 
about by Europe’s ghastly demonstraj- 
tion of military power but by the 
preaching and acceptance of the prin
ciples of the gospel, of the King of 
Ritghtetnaaness and Prince of Peace,

While we pray for our ibeloved King 
Geoirg^. his government, his sol
diers and sailors and his empire, we 
shall remember that every human life 
needaj, and may share the boundless 
grace and lave of God.

. . „ ., .... ,, And set, we’ll keep our Christmas
ness rebukes aU pr^, forbids all wjth eûra and wta to the
boorfmft and soothes all frettmgs, measa^ frttm the city of Salem. That 
and breathes sweet peace on troubled fl|bqve the battle ^r. may, m 
hearts. Let Him kindle the lamp of ; sweet cadence of angel voices 
dux inner life), then live the day, asi bear “Fear no(t !” “Glory 1” “Good
in His sigtoH unto all pleasing, to the j wyj i“ “Peaœ I”
dear ones in our home, end in our I And in the spell, and paœiom of 
church that He, may not be, “wounded the sacrificial love of Jesus, we wish

’ - TJ. - • „ for everyone a Christmas of Heaven-in the house of Hie fnemd* ^ Pe^oe „
We shall think with loving solicitation 
of our pailors on the see and of our 
solders on the land. We shall speak \ 
to, Jeeusi the Prince of Peace, in be
half off our soldiers at the front and
in the trenches. Some one has said— noon and found Its way to the G.T.R.
“The trenches in Europe are gashes depeft The animal and outfit were 
in the heart oif Christ." * claimed. No damage had been done

But the Angela’ song has not ended. Last night an exciting runaway 
It still floats o’er the babel sounds of took place on Mill Street, the horse
earth. It prophesies “Peace on earth, ploughing Its way up towards the |
gpod will to men, and glory to God,” G. T. R. depot.. By the rime the j II

tw js the Father’s plan. It must station was reached the animal was IIU
come true. The plan la righteous- under control.
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ACoats that were reg. $15, reduced to Al'"-F,u lWith the Angel’s message of “good 
tidings" in our ears, and the song of 
the Heavenly Host, echoing in 
hearty, we would like to forget the 
awful ravages of war among 
Christian mations, during the year 
juft posef'ngi and to Shut our 
from beholding the revolting spec
tacle of a world drenched in blood !

Haw shall we spend our Christmas 
sa as to give emphasis to its ’ mes
sage af “peace and good will#” There 
is cine great fact which will help us 
to decide. That fact is,, that notwith
standing a year and a half of world
wide war, the thought of Christendom 
is forced back to the Bethlehem man
ger, and Mary’s baby, over whose 
birth the celestial choir sang the 
prophetic song of peace. Two thous
and years, and yet, hatred and war 
among /the people to 
brought ,peace and good will. Ia then- 
not a hungry feeling for the Prince 
of Peace to come again and begin It 
all overt

This eamnott bet .His work of re
demption was finished. When He 
comes again, it will be in judgment. 
But we oam hope,, that after this ma
lignant carbuncle of the empoisoned

blood of humanity., our Christian civi
lization will begin again back there,, 
ait the feet of Jesus, the Prince of 
Peeoet, the Saviour of His people, How 
shall ,we spend our Christmas? First 
of all 'with Him. It is His birthday. 
Beglin the day with Him, in, the place 
where His lowliness and gentle meek-

$12.75our

the*
Coats thàt were reg. to $12.50 reduced to

eyes

$9.75
I MISSES COLORED COATS $6.75 1

There are about 15 high grade garments to clear at this price for ages 12 and layrs. 
All very attractive Coat models of splendid qualify Tweeds, Chinchillas, 
and Blanket Cloths, weH lined and regularl) sold as high as S9.50. Your 
choice while they last this week.................... ............................................. !....................

||:Sl

$6.75 II
Two Runaways -,

■ -A
A horse ran away yesterday after-

whom He
ggp
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THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
-BY REV. A. M. BUBLY
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Wfcwi' m’u,. atuiion. M Interesting Letter and
„pChristmas Greetings

join oaf ------------- fe
■ ^ rrnm e * r»rAnar » F»milv

Pter. F. C. Brown, 8 0th Battalion, * ' 4 »
has been transferred to the 69th at The JbjUoying Id am extract from a 
Brockville. letter received in this cqnbeetion from

p„. m. »... wX,.» *■

’tsrjees*.
polntment of feglmenatl quarter-mas- & Christinas entert^^ent put meiaj 
ter sergeant, --x „ > a reminiscent mood. In the autumn of

'4a ♦
All ranks In receipt of rations or teechfer in that school then held in

the Old flhurch .under the MU, On the 
allowance in Ueu are granted 26c completion of the tièw church the 
for Xmas Day, to hé «tpended as the «>M»1 was heH to the basement which 
officers think best. boosted If I remember aright—two

class rooms and the n et of a gr-at 
I/ti-Coi Ketcheson and officers ol hdnd-lik» room with bare walls, and 

the 80th Overseas Battalion, O.E.F., . PiUempt tf> beautify or decorate 
have, sent out, Çhrtetimte and New j **$&>-■ TWp (OÿdüjiqD of affairs pare;- 
Year’s greetings to their friends on [ icxr several y6ars. Gradually a
Belleville, Piotcn and Napanee and in i desira for better conditions began to 
Other places in the Third Division, j appeal (to the officers, teachers a.id 

wt I friends of the school, which culmin»
Capt. Percy K. Ketcheson and offi- j a ted ia the school undertaking the 

oers of B. Cod 80th Overseas Battai- ' complete remodelling of the ibase’-
a^tone 1 metit M a cost of over $1000 and 

^Æ^d^^New^"7 i ^ unsightly walls aod

yy. 1 mating of them a thing of beauty. No-
Captain C. A, Bleecker and Lieut. : thliln« succeeds like success, earnest 

Sandford retarded last itigM from endeavor, faithful discharge of duty 
Marmora where they have been 
cessful in recruiting for the 155th

a=s
LEtiET

■

I h Sir Kt. Chap.—Rev. E. A. Saunder-

1 Sir Kt. Reg.-r-R. Woods.
Sir Kt. Trette.—R. A. A. McCoir-

“^ÎSSJîS® tHUBSD-mxmt! “'i, B.UW.-A. JohUloi.. W^j

b, «WHO mu , «Il Mr. gt. »$£ te-™ -J D Nielle n f™**”»" y**"'11?." ««. l«.t

«‘f** •^fBSaimsmtJseb‘isans *».•*»-». «m*»»*.

K2kr..rL^r”V"
1 !*(*>*»,««».„ nsgwli

»,! W'lW* WW3t«BSBL. I -
tes NM WW e tewNe», MMde-mM were «.iPUire hat et 

did one. From 700 acres of wheat *^usk and g»VL , ,,zfÊÊt* ana'tW*h#îH8vj]^r, a^TW^MdÊeml W^t after the
iagi^é&î!

, bushels 0* * cro* Of 17,000 bushelB

' f
m

Military Notes
E m Tl M M M W-W

')"■ ' i '-»«■-!----------
WOBTHBUF A «wma, _______

- 1

r J.

W ks
m for:.J Canada and

1 Money tort

tm* nr.

tt ^Wgtiams, <9th Regt.

Glu* T.-iH^Thoppw, W> Blakeley, !5th
S. Fox, A. Nicholson, F. Fox, M. Maw- Pi' Aî*Crtto,- 16th *, -■ ■
son ' ' - f a mHt istl •

-r^EEsr:
^offiçert tor Madoc Lodge, L.O.L. No. ü, < ^SÉKtt, lAh

18%: ' - ^ 0 v; A. Davern, 16th
14 yli- .-_v- w 121
W;. M-r-V- H. Byçoksr
B. M.—Wm, Havtborne. >• *>• Harper of the 80th

r. s.—Will J. Hill. . j ie being congratulated on his promo-
F. *.u_R. A. A. McCehneHi to* W the rank of captain in the
d&,-»*:E.A.>4njto..T<»v battaHOB.

y, awrt- -
Treat__ W. Holland.ScS—A. JoBAStth, F. Taylor.

D. dfC.-Wfhi’CôiÛeÿ.
Com,—G. ÀiçombfltA, Tfcj^or.

Hi Conley, J. Belchen, D. .McKenzie.
The officers were Installed by Wor.

' : Bro. Ti H. Thompson. ,£; Î

:

iMIHEX> STEWART
e Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 
Belleville, Madoc and Tweed.

Solicitors for 
. IP»* Molsons Bank. 

WXJWkcLK.C D.E.K.Stewart

r\ar. W* P‘pie*|*»aRr«h*#ifc#,

the m i
!"-N

l

y
R mU A WRIGHT

pafKT^ oSM-a-pKira:
Belle villa Money to lean at lowest

Bè;

Lskatche-ooy Ta8 reteawtiV
WfRkt,

J. fnakUa Wills, KX.best v/'ï>
i go with. <-. iüsîaass.

tht, balance ffo. 1 northern. MMt *ffinW^toes*iWk^. 2^
of It was marketed before Mr. Haw- àSÂ %>t#^
kins came a*ay at Bp cents a bushk.1 ^^^k^Aifer^Bax^Moiraet., 

ThertHe now» great 4parth>t car, walSJe marriage to,-Mr, Hou- 
turoügbout the west and' wheat is aid Aàejtotin», all of BellevilM. 
piled up everywhere awaiting shlp- 
"'ment._ -

Mr. Hawkins has been In his pres 
ent location tor 12 years and has not 
known à crop failure In that time.
This year the summer falloW bn hie 
own farm yielded an average of 
3834 bushels to the acre, the etub- 

^.'.bte-land 26 bushels.

Mr. Hawkins informs us that he is
i btlt a small farmer compared with' OHARLTON-SIMPSON

some of his neighbors. One man. a' ^thchame of the hrideGricrSt., 
V,v, •» . 7 . . - , , BedleviUe, on Wednesday, Deo. 22nd,
Chicago druggist, has a nice furm of 1915j ^ BeVr & y. Mcore -united in
24 sections or 15360 acres. He used 30 marriage Mias Busan Simpson to Mr. 
binders at harvest time, and this year Sandy Gharleltatn, both of Belleville
'XSZ °Ut °”r 1"“'0<"> b“b"‘ I^CKWOOD-HANSEOHU j

Mr. Hawkins Informs us, Is achiev- W Mise -MyrUe Winnified Hansford 
^ Itig splendid results. It has resulted . o|f St^wdo, Hastings, were united in

p.i + in almost total suppression of drunk- ' marrege by Rev,. 6, C.,Moore, at the 
enness. The liquor is sold in govern- j Tabernacle Methodist parsonage, 

jaf mental dispensaries in quantities not
1$. smaller than a pint not greater than'
S two gallons to any individual. It
IS meat not be consumed on the premi-

ses. Topers and boozë-ifightërs càn-
adt procure,a drop. There are only a iwtber strange incident ocourred 
a tew dispensaries in the whole pro- in Caomifton within the past two days 
bikee. The nearest to Mr, Hawkins' A r^pectabte yetima^

is at Saskatoon, 80 miles away. ^d^^ften in

Travelling that distance for a drink gem verse with a Cannifton woman, who 
does not tend to promote the con- had an unmarried son of 21 or 22 
sumption. years. Finally the girl went to the

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins have been *£«£ *» 'OunaWcm where themother 
;at -, ... . .. of the boy lived and on Tuesday rughtM vl8itir,e étends in Ohio, and after, when the'father of the giirl went for

spending a few weeks with relatives her he was, refused admittance or eat- 
mSv. in this district will return to the West iafaoUop.

Testerdey mowi ng he came to Belle 
ville to consult the authorities.. .The 
result was the visit of a constable a- 
bout midday to the vülage pf Cannif- 
tomi, but meanwhile there had been 
douse» In the place and the girl and 
boy were able to produce a certificate 
that they had been married yesterday 
morning by a minister at Canniftom.

This outcome was more than the 
constable looked for, so the case has 
been dropped

—jj.
t-Neim.

k -is ' B. J. BUTUBR.Lfeut. W. W. Stratton, one of the 
appointed officers of the 80th and bet
ter known as "Gamey” Stràtftih, who 
was quarterback in Varsity team for 
the past two years and is recognized 
as-one of the best rugby plaÿers in 
the Dominion hasrieteéived an appoint 
ment in the Mechanical Transport 
section and lea*iée for overseas, Janu
ary "let from Montreal. During the 
past three weeks he has been assist
ing in thê examinations of mechani
cal transport drIWs in Montreal.

RA
Lt. F. L. D. Drayton, 43rd regiment 

who has been attached to the 80th 
has received an appointment and has 
command of No. 4 Platoon, A Com
pany. »v r

Major C. H. Gray, officer commad^-

ing C. Co Napanee, has been given & H. Turner has been provisionally 
the rank of juniot major in the 146th promoted sergeant of the 155th 
CH^rseas Battalion, C. JB. F., and will *“
report tor duty with the latter unit I Tb® following recruits have,, been 
on January 1st. i ^dded to the local squad of the 155th

drilling here—
G. A. Ward 
S. H. Turner 
W. E. Armiotage 
W, P. Naylor 
J, W. Hickey 
N. H. Osborne
H, Bedore 
B, E. O’Counor 
J. A. F rests 
A. F. Simmons 
F. B. Loveless

TER Barrister , Solicitor. Conversa Mr, 
and Notary Public.

Office .11 Bridge Street.

'

W. D. M. dHOREY
Barrister. Solicitor, etc. SoUattor far

MsafeST “d toe T0WD8t,1,>
Money to loan on mortgegee on eaa>
BIBB.
Offices Oeunpbell Street. Belleville.

Mi

Report Of S. S. No 11 
Thirlow

MAtvUlKD.

Presbyterian Chutoh, Belleville, by 
the Rev. E. G. Gurrie., Miss Gatrie 
Kei'tha Moore, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Alexander Moore of PlaMieid 
and Mr. John P. McLeod, B.A., of 
Queen’s College,, Kingston.

H

Iand devoted teachers and officers 
brought an increased attendance which 
demanded more accommodation and 
agjain church and school rose ito the 
occasion, and today I am told (that the 
Tabernacle school rooms axe unexcel
led iin the Dominion for beauty of 
des-igoi, and far the number and com
pactness of class rooms and the fa- | 
edit y with which such a large school 
can be handled. The Tabernacle Bun-

auc-
ISSÜEAJNCE.

'HI.
Senior Fourth

Harold Bradshaw 
Ohas. Martin 

Junior Fourth 
Bessie Snider 
Beatrice Snider 
Perry BadgStey 

Third Class
Greta Bradshaw 
Frank Garrison.
Everett Windover

. -ratik, . Sit ■-
Second Glass v

Kathleen Bradshaw 
, Edna. Badgfey 

> Phyllis Snider 
Fred Garrison 
Everett- Hanna 
Irene Curran 
Derwood Windover 
Delbert Latta 
Neva Garrison

Authority has been granted -for the 
attachment of Major McCullough, 3rd 
Dragoons, Wellington, to the 155th 
Battalion,

«
Established 1894 
R. W. ADAMS

Insurance, Municipal Debentures 
and Real Estate.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
Office: 27 Campbell Street

TrD-

m
The recruits of the 155th have been 

supplied with a portion of their uni
forms which they wore on drill this 
morning.

m
F TA
l‘;i

day School has a record of devoted 
men and women who have given their 
best in the cause of Him who said 
“Suffer the. little children to

THOMAS STEWART.m Bridge St., Belleville. 
Representing the oldest and most 

reliable companies for Fire Aceldent 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent
Stacks and Bonds bought and sold

i

i come
iA unto, Mo,” a record of which it may- 

well (be proud. As I sit here and think 
ofver some of them, my mind recalls 
Dr. Geo. S. Wrightj, Dr. E. J. Badgley, 
Wm, Bose ley’s father, William Con
nor, Mall Davis, William Benninger, 
and many others whom I should have 
mentibinqd, not forgetting the Dean of 
the Sabbath School, the Bev. Amos 
and Mrs. Campbell who have so nobly 
dtopd ,by it through all its ups 
downs for so many yearsi.

The ingjalthering of the harvest in 
the revival just closed is (but an ear- 

The death as his home in Avondale nesf of wha-t the Heavenly -Father has 
this morning of D. N. DeMille, a well ( jn store fçr those, who find out His 
known resident of Sidney is reported.! will and do ft. This letter and the en- 
He was born at Northport, Dec. 5, closed greeting was suggested by Mrs 
1828 and was in his 88th year. For Cummings 
many years he was a hardware mer-

s ta.m Dr. G. Clinton, District Sanitary 
Inspector has permission to enter the 
barracks or any other buildings oc
cupied by the troops at Belleville for 
the purpose of making sanitary in
spections.

». R. F. RETCHBSON,
Jtepresentlng North Anscnrui 

Life Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Fire Insurance Co.. British 
American Assurance Co.„ Eeulty 
Fire Insurance Co., Commerda' Un
ion Assurance Co.. Montreal-Canads 
Fire Insurance Co., Hand-In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co., Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance Vo., 
independent Fire Insurance O 
iVelllngton Fire Insurance Co., Gen
eral Accident Fire A Life Assurance 
:o„ London Guarantee & Accident 
insurance Co., Canadian Casualty * 
Boiler Insurance Co.,
Bridge St. Phone IIS. Marriage Li
censes Issued.

m:
\ •

Excitement In
Canifton Yesterday

i- wm .

Following is a copy of a Militia 
Order which,-is promulgated for the 
guidance of all concerned :

“No -spirituous or alcoholic liquor 
is to bq. brought into, sold or drunk 
in any mess where officers or non
commissioned officers are or into any 
men’s canteens of any unit of the 
permanent force, active, militia or ex
peditionary force servipg in Canada 
nor shall any such liquors be brought 
into, sold or drunk at any miltary 
entertainment given -elsewhere than 
in a mess or canteen. '

A
Primary Glass

and
Senior
-Jiaija Robiin 
Jiuawtr 

Irene Latta 
Bjair Snider 
Elsie Oumam

D. N. DeMille Dead. Office IS
i-1

J
1;

! -| ROBERT BV-KI.H 
Mercantile Agency. Estates mac 

aged. Accountant, Auditor, Flnan- 
! ciaL Broker, Real Estate Agent, 

Loans negotiated, insurance: Fli j. 
i Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 

all the "beet companies represented. 
Offices, Bridge St., Belleville Ont, 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

Berta Boss, Teacher,.

S. A. Gardner.Report Of S. S. No 9 
Tyendinaga

1 chant at Shannonville. I
Some sixty years ago he was untied j 

In marriage to Miss Phoebe Gilbert, I

.

Board Of Health
Closes Alleyway

..

Bisibeq, Arizona, Dee. 10, ’15 
daughter of the late Benjamin Gilbert f To1 the Members of the Tabernacle 
Front of Sidney, who predeceased him I 
a little over a year ago. Thirty-two

m
W. B. HUDSON.

Presenting Liverpool, c,ondon * 
' Globe Insurance Co., North British 
! and Mercantile Insurance Co.. ®et 

Fire Insurance Co.. Waterloo Mu
tual, Gore Mutual. Farm and City pro
perty Insured in flrst claee reliable 
companies and at lowest cu--ent 
rates. Office No. 19 Campbell tit., Belleville

Fiflth Class
Fled Defroh n

Junior Fourth Olaee
Irene Blaftberwiok 70%
Mairie Emmons 59%
Stamley Crawford 56%

Juniog Third Clays
Marion Blatherwic-k 66%
Tommie Emmons 64%
Emma Asetetine 63% absent 3 ex. 

Senlopr Second Class
Tommie O’Connor 63%

Junior Second Class
Clayton Crawford 48%

First Class

Orval Yateman 57%
Grace Asetetine 41%

Primer A

Kenneth Redd 
ftqss Aeeletine 

Primer B
Hefen Dqxjtator 
Morriey Kimmelt 
Vermin Kimmelt 
Curtis Asetetine 
Reg Doxltator 
Arthur King 

Primer C

Maurice Reid 
Co(ra Asetetine

.&-B, MiJbo^ Teacher

Soldiers Returned from the Front.
“It is dèsirèd that recruiting offi

cers throughout the 3rd Division will 
make careful enquiry at all points 
they may visit from time to time with 
a view to locating any soldier who 
has returned from the front, and who 
is out of employment or is ill. Every 
such case will be reported Immediate-

 Sun day School; Belleville, Ont.,— 
Dear F re lends—From this far-off 

years ago he removed to Belleville city we send you Christmas Greeting
j and extend our congratulations to you 

The late Mr. DeMille was a lifelong, o(a this your first entertainment , in 
Methodist, having been in early life your .new rooms*, and although we 
an official in Shannonville Methodist1 cannot be with you on the 20th ,yet 
Church. He was devoted to Bridge St ! in spirit we will rejoice with you. We 

( Church for the past thirty-two years j pray fox your continued success dur- 
ly to this office together with the| and for a long time was a member of i jng the coming year. We often think
name of the soldier concerned, his the official Board of Trustees and an ! qf you and ask you jto remember that

arnest class leader. He was connect- “All things in short to which belong 
ed with "the Masonic order being a i The charm,, the grace, that time makes 
member of Shannonville Lodge.

Si II»
:

“Cloned by Order of the Board of 
Health.”

. So read placards at the Rear Street 
Mr HR!crest) and Church street en
trances to the alley way (leading a- 
tangsMe and in the rear of the 
emacle Church. The entrances

li- • to reside.

'

Tab- 
have

tlobked with boarding so that 
HgC te im possible 
i is the end of an attempt to 

accommodation where 
light. The favor has

VKANCBY ASHLEYListen For The Bronchial Wheeze 
When Yon Breathe Deeply

mi Presenting Royal Pire Insuranee 
Co, Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co^ 

i Western Insurance Co., Canada Fire 
: Iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire Ins. 
! Co., Travellers’ Accident Co., I re- 
I present the tbove companies Tar

iff and non-Tartff and

■ _ V1
It means ht at disease will soon at

tack hte lungs. Wheezing is distress
ing to hte sufferer and annoying to 
friends. Nothing half so certain 
Broèohiitis and throat trouble as “Ca- 
tarrfeteome It gives instant relief 
and cures e ven the worst cases. Bron
chitis fairly flees under the magic 
influence of Ca'tarrhozone which cures 
so thj»fcugh.Ly thetidieease never re- 
turna^)ther remed'^s may relieve, but 

ta lift ozone cures bronchitis, ca
tarrh,'' and throat trouble for all 
time to come.

Beware of dangerous suihStituteB 
meant to deceive you for genuine 
CATARRHOZONE which is sold 
everywhere, large size containing two 
months’ treatment costs $1.00; small 
size 50c; sample size 26c.

Km
bqen appreciated by the public but 
pi spirits that love dark places have 
made it a nuisance and productive of 
retire trouble than ten. times the Ac
commodation would be worth.
, Every effort has been made in the 
part to keep this passage sanitary, 
nut .the. effort has had to be given 
hr. The "Hoard of Health has now 
taken a stand which will doubtless be 
commended by the public.

pringbrook L. 0. L.

address, the nature of his sickness 
or what employment he would prefer. 
Information will also be forwarded 
as to what employment the soldier 
had been used to in civil life previous 
to -his enlistment for overseas service. 
Attention is directed to the necessity 
for reporting any cases promptly.”

Mutur-1»,
and can give you the beet rate» in 
reliable comparlee. Call and see we 
oefore plac. ag your Insurance. Of- 

bndge t-treet, Belleville, opg. 
"oet Office

in(E strojng
All this we prize ; yet entre nous. 

Old friends are best.
Signed—

Frances E. Cummings 
8. Gardner 
S. A. Gardner.

V He leaves one son, George N. De
Mille of Minneapolis and one daugh
ter, Miss Emma A., Avondale at home 

Two sisters and two brothers
MINERALS.

fir
Mi mourn his loss, Mrs. C. E. Brooks and 

Mrs. Geo. Duggan, Northport, and 
Thomas DeMille, Plcton and J. B. 
DeMille, Brighton.

IM
m*

■ELLE VILLE ASSAY OFFICE

vrea and minerals of all kinds 
seated and assayed. Samples sent by 
mail or express will receive prompt 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner of 
Bleecker and Victoria Avenues. *«f* 
aelleviiie. Telephone 111.

> Ca
Private A. P. Mullett, of the 155th 

Battalion has transferred to the 80th 
Battalion, C.E.F.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson 
the Recipient of a 

Beautiful Souvenir

V
W

Letters From Our
Soldier Boys

The Militia Detp&rtmeint discovered one

442 daya
I We could form a battalion on our 

beautiful bay,
Number one fifty-five they said it 

could be.
So here we are full of happiness and 

glleet
O, won’t you come along and join us?

w Springbrook L.O.L. 442 held their 
annual meetup in Orange Hall, at 
Springbrook on the evening of Thura- 
day. Bee. 9th end the following of- 
Hoers were elected for the ensuing 
TWXr- • ,

AUCTIONEERS.■ Mrs. Geo. McGowan, 2nd concesa on 
of Bawdon received the following let
ter recently from Wm. Hill—

Belgium., Nov. 4th, 1915.

Pioneer Life Among 
The Loyalists in

I
The ne fs on exhibition at the of»Ü-

f) J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer tor the Counties of Has- 

ngs. Prince Edward, Lennox and 
iddington and Durham and Nortbuni- 
'"•tand and also for the city of Belle

ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense. D. 
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

fice cf Mr. H; F. Euetcheson, Bridge 
street. a I'brary lamp, that is 
fine a

Min i

» Dear Friends—
Just a Jine to let you know I am

es, this makes the third day in, and 
ib has been very nasty this time cm 
aocotmt of the rain. I’m abêtit you 
wouldn't know me now if you saw me, 
taik about mud), say it is something 
fierce), but the officers have 
very good to us. There is a big dug 
auit, and one of the boys stays in there 
and keeps a good fire on. so we can 
dry oiur socks and get some, hot tea 
during the night, so that helps us out 
a little, I received both of 
letters last night and was glad 
be on the lookout for the parcel. I 
received the others O.K. You were 
wandering why I said for you not to 
send any more socks. Well the reason 
is every time we come out of 
trenches
a change of clothes. We have to hand 
in our dirty socks, so you Bee if you 

j spend time to knit me socks, the first 
time I changed them they would be 
the las* fcwould see of them because 
we never get the same fair back a» 

»nd you know how I love wash
ing myself, in fact we couldn't do it.

No we don’t -pay tor anything we 
get. We all got waterproof coats the 
<*her day and they told us if we 

, la* them we would have to pay for

land nèxt Tuesday on leave, so 
And boy» now we’ve ne wish to tire nothing happens me, I will write a 

jfaréwt i>R*te« iwfcen I get over there Well
With this poor tittle sen» but we j  ̂ ^ R*m°mbeT

have mo doubt YoUrs aa evet.
Thalt if you’ll corne forward and hand WUt

as

Dja.-N. White

JWÎSBfe • Sec.-W. F Bateman 
f Ttieaa.—Jas McComb
i OWap.—6. S. McComb

D. of C.—W. J. Bateman

;;V
...ü

piece of work as we have seen 
in many a day. The lamp was madeThe Bay" Rf as natet 6t\jvà

, know -
Is a dam good place to paddle or row. 
So when they eày “fight" why cap^t

f;
This tittle -book—small in size—but _ » » t —

Lost And Found
by .the McMillan Company. The au
thor Walter S. Herringtion,, K.C., is Miss Helen Gilbert» teacher at Well- 
well known,, especially in this Bay of ington came yesterday morniry by 
Quinte (District, of the annals of -train, to Belleville and was met by 
Of which this hte lastest and best work her father, who took her in his cut-
f vtrtuafly the chronicle. The tilus- ter ito proceed to their home near
trarions are most mterestmg apd | Corby ville, Jmt after they left the 

f- eT W®3» »&»■ station she dropped her purse corn
ai * . ,1 M We-T^XhL ^ «»rly $100 but did mt notice
Nn T irepncpc OnitiKPil mdetotigabte spirit of re- per lose until home time after when
110 ^licenses vpposea s<«roh of the author to whom this : she ywent to do some shopping up

B , ! vivifying of our old pioneer story of street K p
^ " ’ . - ■ Ibctxlm. Dec. 23rd—The Ontario Li- heroiem, endurance and romance is in- 1

* "Untie CcpmueBiomB held their first deed evidently a labor of love. One can
© merting here on Friday to consider think of no better Christmas remind-
'* ■< license applications for Picton for the er from grand children to grand pai-

. i#Wûng year. No opposition was ten- enta, or from the old to the young-

Sfift •&£ ÎSS5S2” S! : £
Fiavelle announced that thus was the British Province, cradled in loyalty 

! first meeting where no delegation and sacrifice By a Strange literary
m Presented opposition. He stated that ! coincidence the London Times of No- 

thei Board’s decision on the applies» vember 18th expressed regret that 
toons knouM be made known early in nothpg adequate was available tot

English people regarding the 
theAJ. E. Loyalists.

’fn BeltCTlli' tti tte wcrks. of the Mer h 
and Rent horn Company,. The upright 
Standard is formed from an eighteen 
pound shell and is polished until it 
glistens like silver. The shade 
base are made of brass, beautifully 
burnished. The entire Lamp shows a 
skill and perfection of workmanship 
such ,as ought to bring pride that 
such work can be turned nut by Belle» 
ville workmen. The lamp is a personal 
gift from the company to Mr. Ketch- 
esOui as a token of appreciation. To 
Mr. Ketcheson belongs the lion’s share 
df the credit tor having set the bail 
rolling by which over one hundred 
workmen are now busily engaged 
here in the manufacture of shells

I Committeemen
Christ Bar kit*
T, C. McCogmell 
8. 8. McComb 
Trite Webb 
B4*. Neal

we all go
Then the Kaiser won’t have it as part 

off hte show.
O, won’t you come along and join us?

andh
been

f L. PALMEk, Licensed Auctionee 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bre 

dock a speciality 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

F,;-

Belleville, Ont.
The Counties of Hastings. Prince Ed- 

war and ail
Have plenty fine men wbo’ve answer

ed the call,
8a put on the khaki tend prove to the

ae
your

to

Foaitunately for her the J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton 
Ont.

purse was 
found by Mr. C. A. Crank, Patterson 
St,, who immediately notified the po
lice, When some time later Mr. and 
Miss Gilbert also went to the police 
statioin ito report their Loss they 
were relieved a|nd gratified to learn 
that the purse had been found.

rest
That the Bay of Quinte has none but 

the best.
O, won’t you come along and join us ?

the
we get a bath and

All through this winter we’re living 
at home,

Where they’re fixing us up for the, 
scraps to come.

And some fine day we’ll get Kaiser
Bill J

And drag him by the heete down!

htiraoey HAH. 7 _____
O, went you come along and join usf

JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the County of Has

tings, special atention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O.. R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Congratulations
, '■ >

The Review sends congratulations 
old ÿadoc High School boy,

Mr. A. M. Harper, of Vancouver, B.C., 
on his recent election to the Presiden
cy of the Vancouver Conservative As
sociation. There are very few fami-

mmm* ft94st of two Presidents II :
01 Peytto»! oyganiMitlqna ,>tp.___________________ 1

W to_#eovinces aq widely Jür i*r*È»
[separated. Mrs. Harper has reason ^û ^
to be proud of her ho,a.-Review. ,

In Tropical Countries
Liver Chill Very Common

In Northern latitudes also the liver 
and requires 
concentrated

'8-
ILfe of 
want is now supplied.

I This to an

C ASTORIA iB a very unruly organ 
careful watching. The

Election of Officers K?KpiBRpilHHappBiiHHpH
For Infants and Children directly upon the liver and 

its action to anormal beats. if
» the

ja^emT c^.pare with Dr, HamU- 

I tOa’a Ftite, 260. box at alt dealers.
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